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GENERAL INFORMATION

Company Name: Kern River Gas Transmission Company

Mailing Address: 2755 East Cottonwood Parkway, Suite 300

City: Salt Lake City State: UT Zip: 84121

Plant Name: Muddy Creek Compressor Station

Plant Location: Section 25, Township 20 North, Range 115 West, Lincoln County,
Wyoming (approximately 7 miles southwest of Opal)

Latitude/Longitude (WGS84): Latitude = 41.69, Longitude = -110.36

Plant Mailing Address: 126 Commerce Drive

City: Evanston State: WY Zip: 82930

Name of Owner: Kern River Gas Transmission Co.

Responsible Official: Callee Butcher
(Amended October 4,2012)

Phone: (801) 937-6000

Phone: (801) 937-6056

Alternate Responsible Official: Robert S. Checketts Phone: (801)937-6000
(Amended October 4,2012)

Plant Manager/Contact: James McSweeny
(Amended February 11, 2014)

Phone: (307) 783-7204

DEQ Air Quality Contact: District 4 Engineer Phone: (307) 332-6755
510 Meadowview Drive
Lander, WY 82520

SIC Code: 4922

Description of Process: Thc station is used to increase the pipeline pressure of a natural gas
interstate pipeliue system transporting natural gas from interconnecting pipelines in
southwestern Wyoming to a pipeline termination poiut in California.
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SOURCEEMISSION I'OINTS
not include ali or all insi nificant activities at this facility.

Unit #1

Unit #2

Unit #3

Unit #4

Unit #5

Solar Mars T-15000S Turbine Engine (SoLoNOx)

Solar Mars T-15000S Turbine Engine (SoLoNOx)

. Solar Mars T'15000S Turbine Engine (SoLoNOx)

Solar Mars T-15000S Turbine Engine (SoLoNOx)

Solar Mars T-15000S Turbine Engine (SoLoNOx)

13,I'12Hp a

13,192 hp a

13,192 hp a

13,192 hp a

13,192 hp a

Mb-783

MD-783

Mb-783

MD-783

MD-783

Unit #6 Solar Titan 130-20502S Turbine Engine (SoLoNOx) 16,551 hp a
MD-7883 and
MD-9658

Unit #7 Waukesha L36GSIEmergency Gen~ratorEngine"

Unit #8 Waukesha L7042GU Emergency Generator Engine"

Unit #9 Peerless Building Heater

Unit #10 Peerless Building Heater

Unit #11 Trane Space Heater

Unit #12 Trane Space Heater

Unit #13 Trane Furnace

Unit #14 Domestic Water Heater

Unit #15 Space Heater

Unit #16 Space Heater

Unit #17 Furnace

Unit #18 Domestic Water Heater

741 hp

818 hp

3.85 MMBtu/hr

3.85 MMBtu/hr

0.225 MMBtu/hr

0.225 MMBtu/hr

0.12 MMBtu/hr

0.05 MMBtu/hr

0.204 IVij\1Btu/hr

0.204 MMBtu/hr

0.06 MMBtu/hr

0.04 MMBtulhr

MD-783

MD-783

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

: Horsepower is. at O°F
Both Waukesha engines are 4 stroke rich burn. WaukeshaL36GSI emissions are controlled by
non-selective catalytic reduction (NSCR) catalysts and air fuel.ratio controls (AFRC).

TOTAL FACILITY ESTIMATED EMISSIONS
For informational ur oses only. These emissionsare notto.beassumed as

. i

CRITERIA I'OLLUTANT EMISSIONS

Particulate Matter

PMtoParticulate Matter

Sulfur Dioxide (S02)

Nitrogen Oxides (NOx)

Carbon Monoxide (CO)

Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs)

HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANT (HAP) EMISSIONS

Emission estimates are from the operating permit application.
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FACILITY-SPECIFIC PERMIT CONDITIONS

Facility- Wide Permit Conditions

(FI) FACILITY ENGINE CONFIGURATION
[WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(i)(l); Ch 6, Sec 2 Permits MD-783 and MD-7883]
(a) The facility shall be limited to the following engines: five Solar Mars T-15000S turbines, one Waukesha

L36GSI generator equipped with a NSCR catalyst and AFRC, one Waukesha 7042GU generator, and
one Solar Titan 130-20502S turbine.

(b) The permittee may expand the engine configuration beyond that described in paragraph (a) upon receipt
of a construction or modification permit issued under Chapter 6, Section 2 ofWAQSR that authorizes
such change. The permittee must, however, submit an application to modify this operating permitwithin
12 months of commencement ofoperation for any engine not already included in this permit.

(F2) MINIMIZATION OF EMISSIONS [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 2 Permit MD-7883]
The permittee shall minimize emissions to the extent practicable during startup, shutdown and blowdown
activities.

Source-Specific Permit Conditions

(F3) VISIBLE EMISSIONS [WAQSR Chapter 3, Section 2]
Visibleemissions of any contaminant discharged into theatmosphere from any single emission source shall not
exhibit greater than 20 percent opacity except for one period 01' periods aggregating not more than six minutes
in anyone hour of not more than 40 percent opacity.

(F4) ENGINE EMISSIONS AND OPERATION LIMITS [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 2 Permits MD-783 and MD-7883]
(a) NOx and CO emissions from each engine listed in Table I shall not exceed the specified limits. Limits

for the turbine engines (units 1-6) are at ambient temperatures greater than zero degrees Falnenheit(O°F).
(b) FOl· the Waukesha L36GSI engine (unit 7), compliance with the g/hp-hr limits is considered compliance

with the Ib/hr and TPY limits as long as the engine is operated at or below its site-rated capacity.
(c) The Wankesha L36GSI (nnit 7) and Waukesha 7042GU (unit 8) generator engines are each limitedto

500 hours of operation per year.

Waukesha L36GSI generator (unit 7)

*parts per million volume on a dry basis (ppmvd)

(F5) FUEL BURNING EQUIPMENT [WAQSR Ch 3, Sec 3]
NOx emissions from each heater (units 9 through 18) shall not exceed 0.20 Ib/MMBtu of heat input.

(F6) PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 2 Permits MD-783 and MD-9658]
(a) The permittee shall maintain each Solar turbine engine (units 1-6) per manufacturer's or supplier's

specifications.
(b) The permittee shall perform manufacturer's orsupplier's recommended maintenance forthe NSCR and

AFRC on the Waukesha L360S1 generator engine (unit 7).
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(F7) TEMPORARY ENGINE REPLACEMENT [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(i)(I)]
(a) Should an engine break down or require an overhaul, the permittee may bring on site and operate a

temporary replacement engine until repairs arc made. Permanent replacement of an engine mustbe
evaluated by the Division under Ch 6, Sec 2 ofWAQSR to determine appropriate permitting action and
evaluate the need for additional requirements resulting from the permanent replacement.

(b) The temporary replacement nnit shall be identical or similar to the unit replaced with emission levels at
or below those ofthe unit replaced.

(c) The permittee shall notify the Division in writing ofsuch replacement within five working days, provide
the date of startup ofthe replacement engine, and provide a statement regarding the applicability of any
New Source Performance Standards (NSPS) in 40 CFR, Part 60 and/or the applicability ofanyNational
Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPs) in 40 CFR, Part 63.

Testing Requirements

(F8) EMISSIONS TESTING [W.S. 35-II-IIO]
(a) The Division reserves the right to requireadditionaltesting as provided under condition G1 of thispermit.

Should testing be required, test methods found at 40 CPR 60, Appendix A, shan be used as follows:
(i) For visible emissions, Method 9 shall be used.
(ii) For turbines subject to the requirements of40 CFR 60 Subpart GG, testing for NOx and SO, on a

ppm basis shall follow the requirements of Subpart GG, and testing on a lb/hr basis shall follow
Methods 1-4, 6C and 7E.

(iii) For turbines subject to the requirements of40 CFR 60 Subpart KKKK, testing for NOx and SO,
emissions shall follow the requirements of §60.4400.

(iv) For other NOx emissions sources Methods 1-4 and 7 or 7E shall be used.
(v) For CO emissions, Methods 1-4 and 10 shall be used.
(vi) For alternative test methods, or methods used for other pollutants, the approval of the

Administrator must be obtained prior to using the test method to measure emissions.
(b) Unless otherwise specified, testing shall be conducted in accordance with WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 2(h).

Monitoring Requirements

(F9) EMISSIONS MINIMIZAnON MONITORING [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(i)(C)(I)]
The permittee shall monitor for any startup, shutdown and blowdown activities at the facility, including the
number of events, date, duration, type of activity/event, and steps taken to minimize emissions during each
event.

(FlO) VISIBLE EMISSIONS MONITORING [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(i)(C)(I)]
Periodic monitoring for visible emissions from the Solar turbine engines, Waukesha emergency generator
engines, and the heaters (units I through 18), shall consist ofmonitoring the type offuelused to ensure natural
gas is the sole fuel source for these units.

(FII) ENGINE MONITORING [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(i)(C)(I) and Ch 6, Sec 2 Permits MD-783 and MD-9658]
(a) For temperature, and NOx and CO emissions from each Solar turbine engine (units 1-6), the permittee

shall conduct monitoring as follows to assess compliance with the limits specified in condition F4.
(i) The permittee shall monitor ambient temperature to determine the nnmber of days during the

calendar year that any turbine operated with ambient temperatures at or below oaF.
(ii) The permittee shall test NOx emissions from each turbine engine at least annually, in accordance

with 40 CFR Part 60 Subpart KKKK §60.4400 (included in Appendix C of this permit).
(A) The permittee may reduce the frequency ofsubsequent tests for an individual engineto once

every 2 years (no more than 26 calendar months following the previous performance test) if
the NOx emission result from the previous test for that engine is less than or equal to:

18.75 ppmv at 15 percent 0, and 7.35 Ib/hr (75 percent of the NOx emission limit)for the
Solar Mars T-15000S turbines (units 1-5),
or
11.25 ppmv at 15 percent 0, and 5.55 Ib/hr for the Solar Titan 130-20502S turbine (nnit6).
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(B) If the results of any subsequent performance test exceed 75 perceut of the NOx limits as
indicated above, the permittee mustresume annual testingfor that engine.

(iii) The permittee shall test CO emissions from each turbine engineconcurrentlywithNOxtesting.
CO testing shall use the EPA reference methods described in condition F8.

(iv) Emissions in terms of lb/hr shall be calculated using EPA Reference Method 19 and the fuel
consumption recorded during testing. (A representative gas analysis will also be required for
reporting purposes.)

(b) For the Waukesha L36GSI (unit 7) and Wankesha 7042GU (unit 8) generator engines, the permittee
shall conduct monitoring as follows for comparison with the limits specified in conditionF4:
(i) The permittee shall monitor the operating hours of each Waukeshagenerator to ensurethe 500

hours pel' year limit is not exceeded.
(ii) The permittee shall test NOx and CO emissions from the WaukeshaL36GSI generatorat least

every 2,000 hours of operation, or every five years, whichever is more frequent, using the
reference methods described in condition F8, 01' the Division's portable analyzer monitoring
protocol. The monitoring protocol is available from the Division upon request, 01' can be
downloaded at http://deq.state.wy.us/aqd/operatingasp.

(c) The Division shall be notified at least IS days prior to the anticipated date of the testing requiredunder
this condition. The results shall be submitted within 30 days of completing the tests.

RecordkeepingRequirements

(F12) TESTING AND MONITORING RECORDS
[WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(i)(C)(JI); Ch 6, Sec 2 Permits MD-783 and MD-7883]
(a) For any testing or monitoringrequired under conditions F8 andFII, other than Method 9 observations,

the permittee shall record, as applicable, the following:
(i) The date, place, and time of sampling 01' measurements;
(ii) The date(s) the analyses were performed;
(iii) The company 01' entity that performed the analyses;
(iv) The analytical techniques 01' methods used;
(v) The results of such analyses;
(vi) The operating conditions/parametersas they existed at the time of sampling 01' measmement; and
(vii) Any corrective actions taken.
(viii) The permittee shall record the dates that any turbine engine operated when the ambient

temperature was at 01' below 0° F, and which engine(s) was in operation at that time.
(ix) The permittee shall record the calendar year-to-date operating hours of the WaukeshaL36GSI

(nnit 7) and Waukesha7042GU (unit 8) generator engines. For unit 7, the number of operating
hours since the most recent emissions test conducted pel'conditionFII (b) shall alsobe recorded.

(b) For any Method 9 observations required by the Division under condition F8, the permittee shallkeep
field records in accordance with Section 2.2 ofMelhod 9.

(c) For the event monitoring under condition F9, the permittee shall record the number, date, duration, type
of activitiy/event, steps taken to minimize emissions, and estimated emissions during any event.

(d) The permittee shall retain on-site at the facility, 01' at an acceptable alternative location, the recordsand
support information for a period of at least five years from the date of such information, and make
available to the Division upon request.

(F13) MAtNTENANCE RECORDS [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(I)(C)(Il)]
(a) The permittee shall record all maintenance activities performed on each Solar turbine engine(units1-6)

and on the NSCR and AFRC on the Waukesha L36GSI generator (unit 7). The records shall include:
(i) The maintenance activity performed;
(ii) The date and place the activity was performed;
(iii) The company and individual(s) that performed the activity;
(iv) The purpose ofthe activity; and
(v) An explanation for any deviation from manufacturer's 01' supplier's recommendations.

(b) The permittee shall retain on-siteat the facility, or at anacceptable alternative location, the records of
each maintenance activity fora period of at leastfive years from the elate of the maintenance activity.
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Reporting Requirements

(FI4) TESTING REPORTS [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(i)(C)(IlI); Ch 6, Sec 2 Permit MD-783]
(a) The Division shall be notified at least 1S days prior to the anticipated date of the testing required under

condition FI l. The permittee shall report the test results within 30 days of completing the tests.
(b) The reports shall include the information specified under condition F12, reference this permit condition

(F 14), and be submitted to the Division in accordance with condition G4.

(FIS) MONITORING REPORTS [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(i)(C)(IIl)]
(a) Documentation that all emissions units are firing natural gas as specified in condition FlO shall be

submitted to the Division by January 3I and July 3I each year.
(b) Annually, with the emissions inventory required by condition G9, the permittee shall report:

(i) The total operating hours for each Waukesha generator engine (units 7 and 8) for the previous
calendar year) and forunit 7)thenumber of operating hours sincethemostrecent emissions test.

(ii) For each startup, sbutdown, or blowdown event, the date, duration, type ofevent, steps taken to
minimize emissions) and estimated emissions during theevent; also) thetotal number of events
during that calendar year.

(c) All instances of deviations from the conditions of this permit must be clearly identified in each report.
(d) The reports shall reference this permit condition (FIS) and shall be submitted in accordance with

coudition G4 ofthis permit.

(FI6) GREENHOUSE GAS REPORTS [W.S. 35-\ 1-110]
The permittee shall submit to the Division a summary of any report(s) required to be submitted to the EPA
under 40 CFR Part 98.
(a) The report(s) shall be submitted to the Division within 60 days of submission to EPA, in a format as

specified by the Division.
(b) The reporus) shall be submitted in accordance with condition G4(a)(i) ofthis permit, to the attention of

the Division's Emission Inventory Program. A copy need not be sent to the DEQ Air Quality contact.

(FI7) REPORTING EXCESS EMISSIONS & OEVIAnONS FROM PERMIT REQUIREMENTS
[WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(i)(C)(III)]
(a) General reporting requirements are described under the General Conditions of'this permit. The Division

reserves the right to require reports as provided under condition GI of this permit.
(b) Emissions which exceed the limits specified in this permit and which are not reported under a different

condition of this permit shall be reported annually with the emission iuventory unless specifically
superseded by condition GI7, condition G19, or other condition(s) ofthis permit, The probable causeof
such exceedance, theduration of the exceedance, themagnitude ofthe exceedance, and any corrective
actions orpreventative measures taken shallbe included inthisannual report. Forsources and pollutants
whichare notcontinuously monitored) ifatanytime emissions exceedthelimitsspecified inthis permit
by 100 percent, or if a single episode of emission limit exceedance spans a period of24 hours or more,
such exccedance shall he reported to the Division within one working day of the cxccedance. (Excess
emissions due to an emergency shall be reported as specified in condition G17. Excess emissionsdueto
unavoidable equipment malfunction shall he reported as specified in condition G \9.)

(c) Any other deviation from the conditions ofthis permit shall he reported to the Division in writing within
30 days of the deviatiou or discovery ofthe deviation.
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WAQSR CHAPTER 5, SECTION 2 NEW SOURCE PERFORMANCE STANDARDS (NSPS) AND
40 CFR 60 SUBPART GG REQUIREMENTS FOR STATIONARY GAS TURBINES

(Subpart GG is provided in AppendixA)

(P60-GGl) SUBPART GG REQUIREMENTS [40 CFR 60 Subpart GG and Ch 5 Sec 2]
The permittee shallmeetall requirementsof 40 CFR 60 SubpartGG and WAQSR Ch 5 Sec2 as theyapply to
stationary gas turbines as specified under §60,330, includingthe Solar Mars T 15000Sturbines (units 1-5).
(a) The NOx exhaustgas cnncentration from each Solar Mars turbine shall not exceed 200 ppmvd at 15%

oxygen on a dry basis, as specified by the applicable requirements of §60.332. Compliance with the
ppmvd limit in condition F4 is considered compliance with §60,332(a)(2).

(b) For S02 the permitteeshaJJ complywith one ofthefollowing as specifiedby theapplicable requirements
of §60,333:
(i) The S02 exhaustgas concentrationfrom each turbineengine shall not exceed 0.015%byvolume

at 15% oxygen on a dry basis.
(ii) The permittee shall not burn in each turbine engine any fuel which contains sulfur in excess of

0.8% by weight.

(P60-GG2)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(P60-GG3)
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(P60-GG4)
(a)

(b)

(c)

FUEL SULFUR AND NITROGEN CONTENT MONITORING
[40 CFR 60 Subpart GG and WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 2G)]
The permittee shall demonstrate that the fnel combusted in the Solar Mars turbine engines meets the
definitionofnaturalgas in §60.331(n), as describedin §60.334(h)(3). The permitteeshallnseoneofthe
following sources of information to make the required demonstration:
(i) The gas quality characteristics in a current, valid purchase contract, tariff sheet or transportation

contract for the gaseous fuel, specifyingthat the maximumtotal sulfur content of the fuelis20.0
grains/l 00 scf or less; 01'

(ii) Representativefuel sampling data whichshowthat the sulfur content of the gaseousfuel doesnot
exceed 20 grainsll 00 scf. At a minimum,the amount of fuel sampling data specified in section
2.3.1.4 or 2.3.2.4 of appendix D to 40 CFR Part 75 is required.

No monitoring offuel nitrogen content is required as long as the permittee does not claiman allowance
for fuel bound nitrogen as described in §60.332(a), and as long as natural gas is the fuel fired in the
turbine engines.
The permitteeshall comply with all other applicablemonitoringrequirements ofWAQSR Ch 5Sec20)
and §60.334.

RECORDKEEPING [WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 2(g)(1i) and (g)(v), and Ch 6 Sec 3(h)(i)(C)(1l)]
The permittee shall maintain records of the occurrence and duration of any startup, shutdown, or
malfunction in the operation of the turbine engines.
The permittee shall maintain records of all measurements, reports, and other informationrequired bythe
P60 conditions of this permit in a permanent form suitable for inspection.
The permittee shall keep records demonstrating that the fuel used in the turbines meets thedefinition of
natural gas, as described in condition P60-GG2.
These records shall be retained on-site at the facilityfor a period of at least five years from thedatesuch
records are generated. Records ofthe most recent demonstrationthat fuel meets the definition ofnatural
gas shall be retained regardless of the date of record.

SUBPART GG REPORTS [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(i)(C)(U1) and 40 CFR 60 Subpart GG]
The permittee shall submit written documentation of any change in the information used in the
demonstrationrequired by condition P60-GG2 related to the fuel fired by the turbine engines, within 45
days of such change.
Any exceedance ofthe sulfur content requirements in condition P60-GG2 shall be reportedas required
by condition F 17of this permit.
The reports shall be submitted in accordance with condition G4 of this permit.

(P60-GGS) GOOD AIR POLLUTION CONTROL PRACTlCE [WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 2(1)(1v)]
At all times, including periods of startup, shutdown, and malfunction, the permittee shall, to the extent
practicable, maintain and operate the turbine engines in a manner consistent with good ail' pollution control
practice for minimizing emissions.
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WAQSR CHAPTER 5, SECTION 2 NEW SOURCE PERFORMANCE STANDARDS (NSPS)
AND 40 CFR 60 SUBPART JJJJ REQUIREMENTS

FOR STATIONARY SPARK IGNITION INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES
(Subpart JJJJ is provided in Appendix B)

(P60-JJJJl) SUBPART JJJJ APPLICABILITY [40 CFR 60 Subpart JJJJ and WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 2]
Ifapplicable, the permittee shall meet all requirements of40 CFR60 Snbpart JJJJ and WAQSR Ch 5, Sec2, as
they apply to affected stationary spark ignition (SI) internal combustion engines (ICE). (As required by
condition F7(c), if an engine is replaced, or if an engine is reconstructed, subpart applicability will need to be
re-evaluated, and a statement regarding applicability submitted to the Division.) For the purposes of this
subpart, the date that coustruction commences is the date the engine is ordered by the owner or operator. An
affected source is defined at §60.4230 and includes the following:
(a) Stationary SI ICE that commence construction after June 12, 2006, where the stationary SI ICE are

manufactured:
(i) On or after July 1, 2007, for engines with a maximum engine power greater than or equal to 500

hp (except lean burn engines with a maximum engine power greater than or equal to 500 hp and
less than 1,350 hpj;

(ii) On or after January 1,2008, for lean bum engines with a maximum engine power greater than or
equal to 500 hp and less than 1,350 hp;

(iii) On or after July I, 2008, for engines with a maximum engine power less than 500 hp; or
(iv) On or after January 1,2009, for emergency engines with a maximum engine power greater than

19 lew (25 hpj.
(b) Stationary SI ICE that are modified or reconstructed after June 12,2006.

(P60-JJJJ2)
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)

(P60-JJJJ3)

(a)

(b)

SUBPART JJJJ REQUIREMENTS [40 CFR 60 Subpart JJJJ and WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 2]
The permittee shall meet all standards as specified in §§60.4233, 60.4234 and 60.4236, as applicable.
The permittee shall meet all fuel requirements as specified in §60.4235, as applicable.
The permittee shall meet all applicable testing, compliance, and procedural requirements as specified in
WAQSR Ch 5 Sec 2(h) and §§60.4243 and 60.4244.
The permittee shall meet all applicable monitoring requirements as specified in §60.4237.

NOTIFICATION, RECORDKEEP1NG AND REPORTING
[40 CFR 60 Subpart JJJJ and WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 2(g)(ii) and (g)(iv) and Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(i)(C)(Il)(2)]
(i) The permittee shall maintain records ofthe occurrence and duration of any start-up, shutdown,or

malfunction in the operation ofthe affected engines; any malfunction of associated air pollution
control equipment; or any periods during which a continuous monitoring system or monitoring
device is inoperative.

(ii) The permittee shall maintain records as described by the applicable requirements ofWAQSR Ch
5, Sec 2(g) and §§60.4243 and 60.4245.

(iii) The permittee shall maintain records ofall measurements, reports, and other information required
by the P60 conditions of this permit recorded in a permanent form suitable for inspection.

(iv) These records .shall be retained on-site at the facility for a period of at least five years from the
date such records are generated.

The permittee shall submit reports and notifications in accordance with the applicable requirements
of §60.4245.

(P60-JJJJ4) GOOD AIR POLLUTION CONTROL PRACTICE [WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 2(i)(iv)]
At all times, including periods of startup, shutdown, and malfunction, the permittee shall, to the extent
practicable, maintain and operate any affected facility including associated air pollution control equipment in a
manner consistent with good air pollution control practice for minimizing emissions.
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WAQSR CHAPTER 5, SECTION 2 NEW SOURCE PERFORMANCE STANDARDS (NSPS)
40 CFR 60 SUBPART KKKK REQUillEMENTS FOR STATIONARY COMBUSTION TURBINES

(Subpart KKKK is provided in Appendix C)

(P60-KKKK1) SUBPARTKKKK REQUIREMENTS[40 CFR 60 SubpartKKKKand WAQSRChapter5,Section 2]
The permittee shall meet all requirementsof 40 CFR Part 60 SubpartKKKKand WAQSR Ch 5, Sec2 asthey
apply to stationary combustion turbines that commenced construction, modification or reconstruction after
February 18,2005, as definedunder §60.4305 (except as indicatedunder§60,4310), includingthe SolarTitan
130-20502S turbine (unit 6),
(a) The permittee shall meet the emission limits for NO, specified as follows from Table 1 to Subpart

KKKK, as described in §60,4320, The NOxexhaust gas concentration from the turbine:
(i) Shall not exceed 25 ppm at 15% oxygen, or 1.2 IblMWh of useful output, when operated at

temperatures equal to or above O'F,
(ii) Shall not exceed 150ppm at 15%oxygen, or 8,7 IblMWh ofuseful output, whenoperated at less

than 75 percent peak load or at temperatures less than O'F,
(b) For S02 emissions, the permittee shall comply with one of the following, as described in §60,4330:

(1) Exhaust gas from the turbine shall not contain S02 in excess of 0,90 pounds per megawatt-hour
(lbIMWh)gross output, or

(ii) The permittee shall not burn in the turbine engine any fuel which contains potential sulfur
emissions in excess of 0,060 lb SO,lMMBtu heat input.

(P60-KKKK2) TESTING AND MONITORING
[40 CFR 60 Subpart KKKK §§60,4340 to 60,4415 and WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 2]

(b) The permittee shall demonstrate compliance for NOx emissions from the turbine engine as specified in
the applicable requirements ofCh 5, Sec 2(h) through G), §§60,4340 through 60.4355, and §§60,4400
through 60,4410,

(a) The permittee shall demonstratecompliance for SO, emissions fromthe turbineengineasspecified inthe
applicable requirements of Ch 5, Sec 2(h) through (j), §§60,4360 through 60,4370, and §60,4415,

(P60-KKKK3) RECORDKEEPING
[40 CFR 60 Subpart KKKK; WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 2(g)(il) and (g)(v), and Ch 6 Sec 3(h)(i)(C)(JI)]

(a) The permittee shall keep records of any testing or monitoringperformed in accordance withcondition
P60-KKKK2,

(b) The permittee shall maintain records of the occurrence and duration of any startup, shutdown, or
malfunction in the operation of the turbine engine; any malfunction of the air pollution control
equipment; or any periods during which a continuous monitoring system or monitoring device is
inoperative.

(c) The permittee shan maintainrecords of all measurements, reports, and other informationrequired bythe
P60 conditions of this permit in a permanent form suitable for inspection.

(d) Records shall be retained on-site at the facility, or at an acceptable alternate location, for a periodof at
least five years from the date such records are generated, Records ofthe most recent demonstration of
fuel sulfur content made in accordance with §60,4365, if applicable, shall be retained regardless of the
date of record,

(P60-KKKK4) SUBPART KKKK REPORTS
[40 CFR 60 Subpart KKKK and WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 2(g)(iii) and Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(i)(C)(Ill)]

(a) For any tests conducted under §60,4340(a), the permitteeshallsubmitperformancetest reports before the
close of business on the 60'h day following the completion of the performance test.

(b) For each affected unit required under Subpart KKKK to continuously monitor parametersor emissions,
or to periodically determine fuel sulfur content, the permittee shall submit reports of excessemissions
and monitor downtime, in accordance with Ch 5, Sec 2(g)(iii), Such excess emissions and monitor
downtime reports must be postmarked by the 30th day following the end of each 6-monthperiod, Excess
emissions must be reported for all periods of unit operation, including start-up, shutdown, and
malfunction. For purposes of this paragraph:
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(i) Periods of excess emissions and monitor downtime for NO, are defined in §60.4380; and
(ii) Periods of excess emissions and monitor downtime for SO, are defined in §60.4385.

(c) Reports shall reference this permit condition (P60-KKKK4) and be submitted in accordance with
condition G4 of this permit.

(P60-KKKK5) GOOD AIR POLLUTION CONTROL PRACTICE
[40 CFR 60 Subpart KK.KK §60.4333 and WAQSR Cb 5, Sec 2 (i)(iv)]

The permittee shall operate and maintain the affected stationary combustion turbine (unit 6), air pollution
control equipment, and monitoring equipment inamanner consistent with good air pollution control practices
forminimizing emissions atalltimes including during startup, shutdown, and malfunction,
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WAOSR CHAPTER 5, SECTION 3 NATIONAL EMISSION STANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUS AIR
POLLUTANTS fNESHAPS) AND 40 CFR 63 SUBPART ZZZZ REOUIREMENTS FOR

STATIONARY RECIPROCATING INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES
(Subpart ZZZZ is provided in AppendixD)

(P63-ZZZZI) STATIONARY RICE (Reciprocating Internal Combustion Engine) AREASOURCE REQUIREMENTS
[40 CFR 63 Subpart ZZZZ and WAQSRCh 5, Sec 3]

(a) The permittee shall meet all requirements of WAQSR Chapter 5, Section 3 and 40 CFR 63 Subpart
ZZZZ, as they apply to each affected source as indicated in §63.6590(a). An affected source is any
existing, new, or reconstructed stationary RICE located at a major or area source of HAP emissions,
excludingstationary RICE being tested at a stationary RICE test cell/stand. This facility is currently
identifiedas an area source of HAP emissions. Affected sources at this facility includethe Waukesha
L36GSI (unit 7) and Waukesha7042GU (unit 8) emergencygenerator engines.

(b) The permittee shall meet al! requirements of Subpart ZZZZ as they apply to a new or reconstructed
(construction or reconstruction began on or after June 12,2006) stationary RICE located at an area
source of HAPemissions,bymeetingthe requirementsof §63.6590(c) and 40 CFRPart 60Subpart JJJJ
for spark ignition (SI) engines. No further requirements apply for such enginesunder this part.

(c) The permittee shall meet all requirements of Subpart ZZZZ as they apply to the following existing
(constructionor reconstructionbeganbeforeJune 12,2006) stationaryRICE located at anarea source of
HAP emissions.
(i) An existingstationary non-emergency SI RICE must complywith the requirements in §63.6603

and Table 2d of Subpart ZZZZwhichapply,by October 19,2013. Non-emergency 4SRBRICE
greater than 500 hp that operatemorethan24 hours per year shall also complywiththeoperating
limitationsin Table Ib which apply, by Oct. 19,2013.

(ii) An existing stationary emergency RICE must comply with the requirements in §63.6603 and
Table 2d to this subpart which apply. EmergencySI RICE shall complyby October19,2013.

(P63-ZZZZ2) OPERATION, MAINTENANCE, TESTING, AND COMPLIANCE DEMONSTRATION
REQUIREMENTS [40 CFR 63 Subpart ZZZZ §§63.6605, 63.6612, 63.6615, 63.6620, 63.6625,
63.6630,63.6635, and 63.6640; and WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 3(h), (i), and 0)]

For existing stationaryRICE located at an area source of HAP emissions:
(a) The permittee shall be in compliancewith the emissionlimitations and operating limitations inSubpart

ZZZZ that apply at all times.
(b) At all times, including periods of startup, shutdown, and malfunction, the permittee shall operate and

maintain the RICE, including associated air pollution control and monitoring equipment, in a manner
consistentwith safety and good air pollutioncontrol practices for minimizingemissions.

(c) The permittee shall meet performance testing and initial compliance requirements as they apply.
Existingstationarynon-emergency4SRB RICEgreater than 500 hp that operatemorethan24 hours per
year shall complywith the applicable requirementsof§§63.6612, 63.6615,63.6620, 63.6630 andTables
3,4, and 5; and WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 3(h) and (i), by October 19,2013.

(d) The permitteeshall meet the operating requirements of §63.6625(h) regarding idle and startup.
(e) The permittee shall meet monitoring, installation, collection, operation, maintenance, and continuous

compliancerequirements as specified in Subpart ZZZZ and WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 3(h) and (j).
(i) Existing stationary non-emergency SI RICE must comply with §§63.6605, 63.6640 and the

followingrequirements by October 19, 2013:
(A) Non-emergency4SRB RICE greater than 500 hp that operatemore than24 hours pel' year

shall comply with the requirements of §63.6625(a) and (b), and §63.6635 which apply.
(B) Other non-emergency SI RICEshall comply with the requirements of §63.6625(e) andUl

which apply.
(ii) Existing stationary emergency RICE must comply with the requirements in §§63.6605,

63.6625(e) and (I), and 63.6640 whichapply. Emergency SI RICEshall complybyOctober 19,
2013.
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(P63-ZZZZ3) RECORDKEEPING REQUIREMENTS
[40 CFR 63 Subpart ZZZZ §§63.6655,63.6660, aud WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 3(1)(ii)and (iii)]

(a) The permittee shall maintain tiles ofall information (including all reports and notifications) requiredby
Subpart ZZZZ and Chapter 5, Section 3 recorded in a form suitable and readily available forexpeditious
inspection and review. The files shall be retained for at least 5 years following the date of each
occurrence, measurement, maintenance, corrective action, report, or record. At a minimum, themost
recent 2 years of data shall be retained on site at the facility. The remaining 3 years of data may be
retained offsite. Such files may be maintained on microfilm, on a computer, on computer floppy disks,
onmagnetic tape disks, oronmicrofiche.

(b) The permittee shall maintain relevant records ofthe following:
(i) All required measurements needed to demonstrate compliance with Subpart ZZZZ;
(ii) The occurrence and durationofeach malfunction of operation {j.e.,process equipment) or theair

pollution control and monitoring equipment;
(iii) All results of performance tests andcontinuous monitoring systemperformance evaluations;
(iv) All measurements as may be necessary to determine the conditions of performance tests;
(v) All documentation supporting initial notifications and notifications of compliance status under

condition P63-ZZZZ4 of this permit;
(vi) All records of applicability determination, including supporting analysis;
(vii) For an existing emergency stationary RICE that does not meet the standards applicable to non

emergency engines, the permittee must keep records ofthe hours of operation of the enginethatis
recorded through a non-resettable hour meter. The permittee must document how many hoursare
spent for emergency operation; including what classifled the operation as emergency and how
mmlY honrs are spent for non-emergency operation. If the engine is used for demand response
operation, theowner oroperator must keeprecords of thenotification of the emergencysituation,
and the time the engine was operated as part of demand response.

(vii) All other records required by WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 3 and §§63.6655 and 63.6660.

(P63-ZZZZ4) NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
[40 CFR 63 Subpart ZZZZ §63.6645 and WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 3(h), (i), G), and (k)]

(a) The permittee shall submit notifications required under Subpart ZZZZ and Ch 5, Sec 3 to the
Administrator and U.S. EPA Region VIII in accordance with condition G4 of this permit.
(i) Non-emergency SI RICE greater than 500 hp that operate more than 24 hours pel' year shall

comply with §63.6645.
(b) The permittee shall notify the Administrator in writing of'their intention to conduct anyperformancetest

required by condition P63-ZZZZ2 at least 60 calendar days before the performance test is scheduledto
begin.

(c) The permittee shall submit a Notification of Compliance Status with Subpart ZZZZ upon completionof
any performance testing specified in Subpart ZZZZ before the close of business on the 60th day
following completion of the performance test.

(P63-ZZZZ5) REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
[40 CFR 63 Subpart ZZZZ §63.6650; WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 30) and Sec 3(1)(i), (iv), and (v)]

(a) The permittee shall submit reports required under this permit condition, SubpartZZZZ, and Ch 5, Sec3
to the Administrator and U.S. EPA Region VIII in accordance with condition G4 ofthis permit.

(b) The results of any performance test required under condition P63-ZZZZ2 shall be reported within 60
days of completing the test. The report shall include the information required by §63.6650.

(c) The permittee shall submit each report in Table 7 of Subpart ZZZZ that applies, as described in
§63.6650(a-f). The permittee shall submit all other reports as required by Ch 5, Sec 3.
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COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATION AND SCHEDULE

Compliance Certification [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(iii)(E)]

(CI) (a) The permittee shall submit by January 31 each year a certification addressing compliance with the
requirements ofthis permit. The certification shall be submitted as a stand-alone document separatefrom
any monitoring reports required under this permit.

(b) (i) For minimization of emissions, the permittee shall assess compliance with condition F2 by
conducting the monitoring required by condition F9.

(ii) For visible emissions the permittee shall assess compliance with condition F3 byverifying natural
gas was the sole fuel source used for all units listed in condition FlO.

(iii) For temperature, and NOx and CO emissions from the Solar turbines, the permittee shall assess
compliance with condition F4 by conducting the monitoring required by condition FII(a).

(iv) For operating hours of both Waukesha generator engines, and NOx and CO emissions fromthe
Waukesha L36GSI engine, the permittee shall assess compliance with condition F4 by conducting
the monitoring required by condition FI1(b).

(v) For preventative maintenance requirements, the permittee shall assess compliance withcondition
F6 by reviewing the records kept in accordance with condition F13.

(vi) For greenhouse gas reporting, the permittee shall assess compliance with condition FI6 by
verifying that reports were submitted in accordance with that condition.

(vii) For S02 emissions from the Solar Mars turbines (units 1-5), the permittee shall assesscompliance
with condition P60-GG I by demonstrating natural gas was the sale fuel source for these units in
accordance with condition P60-GG2.

(viii) For any engine subject to the requirements of40 CFR 60, Subpart JJJJ, the permittee shall assess
compliance with Subpart JJJJ by conducting any testing and monitoring required by condition
P63-JJJJ2, and by reviewing the records required by condition P60-JJJJ3.

(ix) For NOx and S02 emissions from the Solar Titan turbine engine (unit 6) the permitteeshallassess
compliance with condition P60-KKKKl by conducting monitoring required by condition P60
KKKK2.

(x) For each compressor engine, the permittee shall assess compliance with requirements of40 CFR
63 Subpart ZZZZ by conducting any testing and monitoring required by condition P63-ZZZZ2
and by reviewing the records required by condition P63-ZZZZ3.

(c) The compliance certification shall include:
(i) The permit condition 01' applicable requirement that is the basis ofthe certification;
(ii) The current compliance status;
(iii) Whether compliance was continuous or intermittent; and
(iv) The methods used for determining compliance.

(d) For any permit conditions or applicable requirements for which the source is not in compliance, the
permittee shall submit with the compliance certification a proposed compliance plan and schedule for
Division approval.

(e) The compliance certification shall be submitted to the Division in accordance with condition G4 of this
permit and to the Assistant Regional Administrator, Office of Enforcement, Compliance, and
Environmental Jnstice (8ENF- T), U.S. EPA - RegionVIII, 1595 Wynkoop Street, Denver,CO 80202-1129.

(I) Determinations of compliance or violations of this permit are not restricted to the monitoring
requirements listed in paragraph (b) of this condition; other credible evidence may be used.

Compliance Schedule [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(iii)(C) and (D)]

(C2) The permittee shall continue to comply with the applicable requirements with which the permittee has certified
that it is already in compliance.

(C3) The permittee shall comply in a timely manner with applicable requirements that become effective during the
term of this permit.
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GENERAL PERMIT CONDITIONS

Powers ofthe Administrator: [W,S, 35-11-110]

(GI) (a) The Administrator may reqnire the owner or operator of any point source to complete plans and
specifications for any application for a permit required by the Wyoming Environmental Quality Act or
regulations made pursuant thereto and require the submission of such reports regarding actual or
potential violations of the Wyoming Environmental Quality Act or regulations thereunder.

(b) The Administrator may require the owner or operator of any point source to establish and maintain
records; make reports; install, useand maintainmonitoringequipment ormethods; sample emissions, or
provide such other information as may be reasonably required and specified,

Permit Renewal and Expiration: [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(c)(i)(C), (d)(ii), (d)(iv)(B), and (h)(i)(B)] [W,S, 35-11-206(f)]

(G2) This permit is issued for a fixed term offive years, Permit expiration terminates the permittee's right to operate
unless a timely and complete renewal application is submitted at least six months prior to the date of permit
expiration, If the permittee submits a timely and complete application for renewal, tbe permittee's failure to
have an operating permit is not a violation ofWAQSR Chapter 6, Section 3 until the Division takes final action
on the renewal application, This protection shall cease to apply after a completeness determination if the
applicant fails to submit by the deadline specified in writing by the Division any additional information
identified as being needed to process the application,

Duty to Snpplemeut: [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(c)(iii)]

(03) The permittee, upon becoming aware that any relevant facts were omitted or incorrect information was
submitted in the permit app lication, shall promptly submit such supplementary facts 01' corrected information,
The permittee shall also provide additional information as necessary to address any requirements that become
applicable to the facility after this permit is issued,

Submissions: [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(c)(iv)] [W,S, 35-11-206(c)]

(G4) Any document submitted shall be certified as being true, accurate, and complete by a responsible officiaL
(a) Submissions to the Division,

(0 Anysubmissions totheDivision including reports,certifications, and emission inventories required
under this permit shall be submitted as separate, stand-alone documents and shall be sent to:

Administrator, Air Quality Division
122 West 25th Street
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002

(ii) Unless otherwise noted elsewhere in this permit, a copy ofeach submission to the Administrator
under paragraph (a)(i) of this condition shall be sent to the DEQ Air Quality Contact listed on
page 3 of this permit.

(b) Submissions to EPA,
(i) Each certification required under condition CI of this permit shall also be sent to:

Assistant Regional Administrator
Office of Enforcement, Compliance, and Environmental Justice (8ENF-T)
U,S, EPA - Region VITI
1595 Wynkoop Street
Denver, CO 80202-1129,

(ii) All other required submissions to EPA shall be sent to:
Office of Partnerships and Regulatory Assistance
Air and Radiation Program (8P-AR)
U,S, EPA - Region VIlI
1595 Wynkoop Street
Denver, CO 80202-1 129
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Changes for WhichNo PermitRevision Is Required: [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(d)(iii)]

(G5) The permitteemaychangeoperations withouta permitrevision provided that:
(a) The change is not a modification under any provision of title I of the Clean Air Act;
(b) The change has met the requirements of Chapter6, Section 2 of the WAQSRand is not a modification

under Chapter 5, Section2 or Chapter6, Section4 of the WAQSR and the changes do not exceed the
emissions allowed underthe permit(whetherexpressed thereinas a rate of emissions or interms oftotal
emissions); and

(c) The permitteeprovidesEPAand the Divisionwithwrittennotification at least 14days inadvance ofthe
proposed change. The permittee, EPA, and the Division shall attach such uotice to their copy of the
relevantpermit. For eachsuch change,the writtennotification requiredshall includea briefdescription
of the change within the permitted facility, the date on which the change will occur, any change in
emissions, and anypermitterm or condition that is no longerapplicableas a result of the change. The
permit shield, if one exists for this permit, shall not apply to anysuch changemade.

Transfer of Ownership or Operation: [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(d)(v)(A)(rV)]

(G6) A changein ownership or operationalcontrol ofthis facility is treatedas an administrative permitamendment if
no otherchangein this permit isnecessaryand providedthat a writtenagreementcontaining aspecific datefor
transfer of permit responsibility, coverage, and liability between the current and new permittee has been
submittedto the Division.

Reopeningfor Cause: [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(d)(vii)] [W.S. 35-11-206(I)(ii) and (iv)]

(G7) The Division will reopen and revise this permit as necessary to remedy deficiencies in the following
circumstances:
(a) Additional applicable requirements under the Clean Air Act or the WAQSRthat become applicable to

this source if the remaining permit term is three or moreyears. Suchreopeningshallbe completed not
later than 18monthsafter promulgationof the applicablerequirement. No reopeningis required ifthe
effective date of the requirement is later than the date on which the permit is due to expire, unless the
original permitor any of its terms and conditionshave been extended.

(b) Additional requirements (including excess emissions requirements) become applicable to an affected
source under the acid rain program. Upon approval by EPA, excess emissions offset plans shall be
deemedto be incorporated intothe permit.

(c) The Divisionor EPAdetermines that the permitcontainsa materialmistakeorthatinaccurate statements
weremade in establishing theemissions standards or other terms or conditions of the permit.

(d) The Divisionor EPA determiues that the permitmust be revised or revoked to assurecompliance with
applicablerequirements.

Annual Fee Payment: [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(1)(i), (ii), and (vi)] [W.S. 35-11-211]

(G8) The permitteeshall, as a conditionof continuedoperations,submit an annualfee to the Divisionasestablished
in Chapter 6, Section 3 (I) of the WAQSR. The Division shall give written notice of the amount offee to be
assessed and thebasis forsuch fee assessment annually. Theassessed fee is dueonreceipt of thenotice unless
the fee assessment isappealecl pursuantto W.S. 35-11-211 (d). If any part ofthe fee assessment isnotappealed
it shall be paid to the Division on receipt of the written notice. Any remaining fee whichmaybe dueafter
completion of'the appeal is immediately due ancl payable upon issuance of the Council'sdecision. Failure to
pay fees owedthe Division is a violationof Chapter 6, Section 3 (I) and W.S. 35-11-203 and maybe cause for
the revocation of this permit.

Annual Emissions Inventories: [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(t)(v)(G)]

(09) Thepermittee shall submit an annual emission inventory for thisfacil ityto theDivision forfee assessment and
compliance determinations within 60 days following the end of the calendar year, Theemissions inventory shall
be in a format specified by the Division.
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Severability Clause: [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(i)(E)]

(G I 0) The provisions of this permit are severable, and if any provision of this permit, or the application of any
provision of this permit to any circumstance, is held invalid, the application of such provision to other
circumstances, and the remainder of this permit, shall not be affected thereby.

Compliance: [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(i)(F)(I) and (II)] [W.S. 35-11-203(b)]

(G II) The permittee must comply with all conditions ofthis permit. Any permit noncompliance constitutes a violation of
the Clean Air Act, Article 2 of the Wyoming Environmental Quality Act, and the WAQSR and is gronnds for
enforcement action; for permit termination, revocation and reissuance, ormodification; orfor denial ofapermit
renewal application. It shall not be a defense for a permittee in an enforcement action that it would have been
necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain compliance with the conditions ofthis permit.

Permit Actions: [WAQSR Ch 6, See 3(h)(i)(F)(III)] [W.S. 35-1 1-206(t)]

(G 12) This permit may be modified, revoked, reopened, and reissued, or terminated for cause. The filing of a request
by the permittee for a permit modification, revocation and reissuance, ortermination, orof a notification of
planned changes or anticipated noncompliance doesnotstay any permit condition.

Property Rights: [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(I)(F)(IV)]

(G 13) This permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or any exclusive privilege.

Duty to Provide Information: [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(i)(F)(V)]

(G 14) The permittee shall furnish to the Division, withina reasonable time, any information that the Division mayrequest
in writing to determine whether cause exists for modifying, revoking and reissuing, or terminating the permit orto
determine compliance with the permit. Upon request, the permittee shall also fnrnish to the Division copies of
records required to be kept by thepermit, including information claimed and shown to be confidential under w.S.
35-11-1101 (a) ofthe Wyoming Environmental Quality Act. Upon request by the Division, the permittee shallalso
furnish confidential information directly to EPA along with a claim of confidentiality.

Emissions Trading: [WAQSR Ch 6, See 3(h)(i)(H)]

(G15) No permitrevision isrequired, under anyapproved economic incentives, marketable permits, emissions trading
and other similar programs 01' processes for changes that are provided for in this permit.

Inspection and Entry: [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(h)(iii)(B)] [W,S. 35-11-206(e)]

(GI6) Authorized representatives of the Division, upon presentation of credentials and other documents as may be
required by law, shall be given permission to:
(a) enter upon thepermittee's premises where a source is located oremissions related activity isconducted,

or where records must be kept under the conditions of this permit;
(b) have access to and copy at reasonable times any records that must he kept under the conditions ofthis permit;
(c) inspect at reasonable times any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and air pollution control

equipment), practices, oroperations regulated orrequired under this permit;
(d) sample ormonitor anysubstances orparameters atanylocation, during operating hours, for thepurpose

of assuring compliance with this permit 01' applicable requirements.

Excess Emissions Due to an Emergency: [WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 3(1)]

(G 17) The permittee may seek to establish that noncompliance with a technology-based emission limitation under this
permit was due to an emergency, as defined in Ch 6, See 3(1)(1)of the WAQSR. To do so, the permittee shall
demonstrate the affirmative defense ofemergency through properly signed, contemporaneous operating logs, or
other relevant evidence that:
(a) an emergency occurred and that the permittee can identify the cause(s) of the emergency;
(b) the permitted facility was, at the time, being properly operated;
(c) during the period of the emergency the permittee took all reasonable steps to minimize levels of

emissions that exceeded the emissions standards, or other requirements in this permit;
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(d) The permittee submitted notice of the emergency to the Division within one working day of the time
when emission limitations were exceeded due to theemergency. Thisnotice must contain adescription
of the emergency, any steps taken to mitigate emissions, and corrective actions taken.

Diluting and Concealing Emissions: [WAQSR Ch 1, Sec 4]

(G 18) No person shall cause or permit the installation or use of any device, contrivance, 01' operational schedule
which, without resulting in reduction of the total amount of air contaminant released to the atmosphere, shall
dilute or conceal an emission from a source. This condition shall not apply to the control of odors.

Unavoidable Equipment Malfunction: [WAQSR Ch 1, Sec 5]

(G19) (a) Any source believing that any emissions in excess ofestablished regulation limits or standards resulted
from an unavoidable equipment malfunction, shall uotify the Division within 24 hours ofthe incidentvia
telephone, electronic mail, fax, or other similar method. A detailed description ofthe circumstances of
the incident as described in paragraph 5(a)(i)(A) Chapter 1, including a corrective program directed at
preventing future such incidents, must be submitted within 14 days of the onset of the incident. The
Administrator may extend this 14-day time period for cause.

(b) The burden of proof is on the owner or operator of the source to provide sufficient information to
demonstrate that anunavoidable equipment malfunction occurred,

Fugitive Dust: [WAQSR Ch 3, Sec 2(1)]

(020) The permittee shall minimize fugitive dust in compliance with standards in Ch 3, Sec 2(1) of WAQSR for
construction/demolition activities, handling and transportation of materials, and agricultural practices.

Carbon Monoxide: [WAQSR Ch 3, Sec 5]

(021) The emission ofcarbon monoxide in stack gases from any stationary source shall be limited as may be necessary
to prevent ambient standards from being exceeded.

Asbestos: [WAQSR Ch 3, Sec 8]

(022) The permittee shall comply with emission standards for asbestos during abatement, demolition, renovation,
manufacturing, spraying and fabricating activities.
(a) No owner or operator shall build, erect, install, or use any article, machine, equipment, process, or

method, the use of which conceals an emission which would otherwise constitute a violation of an
applicable standard. Such concealment includes, but is not limited to, the use of gaseous dilutants to
achieve compliance with a visible emissions standard, and thepiecemeal carrying outof an operation to
avoid coverage by a standard that applies only to operations larger than a specified size.

(b) All owners and operators conducting an asbestos abatement project, including an abatement projectona
residential building, shall be responsible for complying with Federal requirements and State standardsfor
packaging, transportation, and delivery to an approved wastedisposal facility asprovided inparagraph
(m) of Ch 3, Sec 8.

(c) The permittee shall follow State and Federal standards for any demolition and renovation activities
conducted at this facility, including:
(i) A thorough inspection of the affected facility or part of the facility where the demolition 01'

renovation activity will OCClll' shall be conducted to determine the presence of asbestos, including
Category 1and Category IT non-friable asbestos containing material. The results of the inspection
willdetermine which notification and asbestos abatement procedures are applicable tothe activity.

(ii) The owner 01' operator shall follow the appropriate notification requirements ofCh 3, Sec 8(i)(li).
(iii) The owner or operator shall follow tho appropriate procedures for asbestos emissions control, as

specified in Chapter 3, Section 8(i)(iii).
(d) No owner oroperator of a facility may install orreinstall on a facility component any insulating materials

that contain commercial asbestos ifthematerials are either molded and friable or wet-applied and friable
after drying. The provisions of this paragraph do not apply to spray-applied insulating materials
regulated under paragraph Ul ofCh 3, Sec 8.

(c) The permittee shall comply with all other requirements of WAQSR Ch 3, Sec 8.
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Open Burning Restrictions: [WAQSR Ch 10, Sec 2]

(G23) The permitteeconductingan open burn shall complywithall rules and regulationsofthe Wyoming Depmtment
of EnviromnentalQuality,Division of Air Quality, and with the Wyoming Environmental QualityAct.
(a) No personshall burn prohibited materialsusingan open burningmethod,exceptasmaybeauthorized by

permit. "Prohibited materials" means substances including, but not limited to; natural orsynthetic
rubber products, including tires; waste petroleum products, such asoil orused oil filters; insulated wire;
plasticproducts, includingpolyvinylchloride ("PVC") pipe, tubing and connectors;tar, asphalt, asphalt
shingles,or tar paper; railroad ties; wood, wood waste, or lumberthat is painted or chemically treated;
explosives or ammunition; batteries; hazardous waste products; asbestos or asbestos containing
materials; ormaterials which cause dense smoke discharges, excluding refuse and flaring associated with
oil and gas well testing, completions and well workovers.

(b) No person or organizationshall conductor causeor permit open burning for thedisposaloftradewastes,
for a salvage operation, for the destruction of fire hazards if so designated by a jurisdictional fire
authority, or for fire fightingtraining, except when it canbe shown by a person or organization that such
open burning is absolutelynecessary and in tbe public interest. Any person or organizationintending to
engage in such open burning shall file a request to do so with the Division.

Sulfur Dioxide EmissionTrading and InventOly Program [WAQSRCh 14]

(G24) Any BART (Best AvailableRetrofit Technology)eligible facility,or facility whichhas actualemissions ofSO,
greater than 100 tpy in calendar year 2000 or any subsequent year, shall comply with the applicable
requirements ofWAQSRCh 14, Sections I through 3, with the exceptions described in sections2(c) and3(a).

Stratospheric Ozone Protection ReQuirements: [40 CFR Part 82]

(G25) The permittee shall complywith all applicable StratosphericOzone Protection Requirements, including butnot
limited to:
(a) Standards for Appliances [40 CFR Part 82, Subpart F]

The permittee shall comply with the standards for recyclingand emission reductionpursuantto 40CFR
Part 82, Subpart F - Recycling and Emissions Reduction, except as provided for motor vehicleair
conditioners (MVACs) in Subpart B:
(i) Persons opening appliances for maintenance, service, repair, or disposal must comply withthe

required practices pursuant to §82.156.
(ii) Equipmentused during the maintenance, service, repair, or disposal of appliances mustcomply

with the standards for recycling and recovery equipment pursuant to §82.158.
(iii) Persons performing maintenance, service,repair, ordisposalof appliances mustbecertifiedbyan

approved technician certification program pursuant to §82.161.
(iv) Persons disposing of small appliances, MVACs and MVAC-like appliances must comply with

record keeping requirements pursuant to §82.166. ("MVAC-likeappliance" asdefined at§82.l52).
(v) Persons owning commercial 01' industrialprocess refrigeration equipmentmust comply withthe

leak repair requirements pursuant to §82.166.
(vi) Owners/operators of appliances normally containing 50 or more pounds of refrigerantmustkeep

records of refrigerant purchased and added to such appliances pursuant to §82.166.
(vii) The permittee shall comply with all other requirements of Subpart F.

(b) Standards for Motor Vehicle Air Conditioners [40 CFR Part 82, Subpart B]
If the permitteeperforms a service on motor (fleet) vehicles when this service involvesozone-depleting
substance refrigerant in the motor vehicle ail' conditioner (MVAC), the permittee is subject to all the
applicable requirements as specified in 40 CFR part 82, Subpart B, Servicing of Motor Vehicle Air
Conditioners. The term "motor vehicle" as used in Subpart B does not include a vehicle in which final
assembly of the vehicle has not been completed. The term "MVAC" as used in Subpart B does not
include the air-tight sealed refrigeration system used as refrigerated cargo, or the system used on
passenger buses using HCFC-22 refrigerant.
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STATE ONLY PERMIT CONDITIONS

The conditions listed in this section are State only requirements and are not federally enJirceable.

Ambient Standards

(S I) The permittee shall operate the emission units described in this permit such that the following ambient standards
are not exceeded:

PM10 particulate 50 micrograms per cubicmeter annual arithmetic mean 2 (a)
matter

150 micrograms per cubic meter 24~hr average concentration with not more
than one exceedance per year

PM,., particulate 15 micrograms per cubicmeter annual arithmetic mean 2 (b)
matter

35 micrograms per cubic meter 98'h percentile 24-hour average
concentration

Nitrogen dioxide 100 micrograms per cubic meter annual arithmetic mean 3

Sulfur oxides 60 micrograms per cubic meter annual arithmetic mean 4

260 micrograms per cubic meter max 24-hr concentration with not more
than one exceedance per year

1300 micrograms per cubic meter max 3-hr concentration withnot morethan
one exceedanceperyear

Carbon 10 milligrams per cubic meter max S-hrconcentration withnot more than 5
monoxide one exceedanceperyear

40 milligrams per cubic meter max l-hr concentration with not more than
one exceedanceperyear

Ozone 0.08 parts per million dailymaximum 8-hour average 6

Hydrogen sulfide 70 micrograms per cubic meter ~ houraveragenot to be exceeded more 7
than two thnes per year

40 micrograms per cubic meter ~ hour average110t to be exceeded more
than two times in any five consecutive
days

Suspended 0.25 milligrams So, per 100 maximum annual average 8
sulfate square centhneters per day

0.50 milligrams So, per 100 maximum 30-day value
square centimeters per day

Lead and its 0.15 micrograms per cubic meter maximum arithmetic 3-month mean 10
compounds concentration for a 3-year period
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Hydrogen Sulfide: [WAQSR Ch 3, Sec 7]

(S2) Any exit process gas stream containing hydrogen sulfide which is discharged to the atmosphere from any source
shall be vented, incinerated, flared or otherwise disposed of in such a manner that ambient sulfur dioxide and
hydrogen sulfide standards are not exceeded.

Odors: [WAQSRCh2, Sec 11]

(S3) (a) The ambient air standard for odors from any source shall be limited to an odor emission at the property
line which is undetectable at seven dilutions with odor free air as determined by a scentometer as
manufactured by the Barnebey-Cheney Company or any other instrument, device, or technique
designated by the Division as producing equivalent results. The occurrence ofodors shallbe measured so
that at least two measurements can be made within a period of one hour, these determinations being
separated by at least 15 minutes.

(b) Odor producing materials shall be stored, transported, and handled in a manner that odors produced from
such materials are confmed and that accumulation of such materials resulting from spillage or other
escape is prevented.
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SUMMARY OF SOURCE EMISSION LIMITS AND REOUIREMENTS

Source ID#: Units 1-5 Source Description: Solar Mars T-15000S Turbine Enzines

Particulate 120percent opacity [F3] IWAQSR Ch 3, Sec 2 ITesting ifrequired [F8]IVerification of natural gas IRecord the results ofany IReport type offuel fired [FI5]
firing [FlO] additional testing [FI2]

Report excess emissions and
permit deviations [FI7]

SO, ILimited to fuel of 0.8% WAQSR Ch 5, Sec 2 Testing if required [F8] Natural gas demonstration Demonstration and NSPS Report change in demonstration
sulfur by weight or less and 40 CFR 60 [P60-GG2] records [p60-GG3] [P60-GG4]
than 0.015 percent SO, at Subpart GG
15% 0, [P60-GGl] I I I IReport excess emissions and

permit deviations [F17]

NOx 25 ppmvd@ 15% 0, and WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 2 Testing if required [F8] Annual NOx testing, Record monitoring results Report annual testing [F14]
9.8 Ib/hr at > OaF [F4] Permit MD-783 monitor temperature [F1l] [Fl2]

Report excess emissions and
Maintain per mfr. IWAQSR Ch 5, Sec 2 I INatural gas frring IRecord maintenance [F13] Ipermit deviations [F17]
specifications [F6] and 40 CFR60 [P60-GG2]

SubpartGG
200 ppmvd @ 15% 0, dry
basis [P60-GGl]

CO 150ppmvd@ 15% 0, and IWAQSR Ch 6, Sec 2 ITesting if required [F8] IAnnual CO testing, IRecord monitoring results IReport annual testing [F14]
12.0Ib/hrat>0°F[F4] PennitMD-783 monitortemperature[Fll] [FI2]

Report excess emissions and
Maintain per mfr. I I I IRecord maintenance [F13] Ipermit deviations [F17]
specifications [F6]

These tables are intended only to highlight and summarize applicable requirements for each source. The corresponding permit conditions, listed in brackets, contain detailed descriptions
ofthe compliance requirements. Compliance with the summary conditions in these tables may not be sufficientto meet permit requirements. These tables may not reflect all emission
sources at this facility.
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Source ID#: Unit 6 Source Description: Solar Titan 130-20502S Turbine Enzine

These tables are intended only to highlight and summarize applicable requirements for each source. The corresponding permit conditions, listed in brackets, contain detailed descriptions
ofthe compliance requirements. Compliance with the snmmary conditions in these tables may not be sufficient to meet permit requirements. These tables may not reflect all emission
sources at this facility.
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Source ID#: Unit 7 Source Description: Waukesha L36GSI Emerzen

IReport testing [F14] and
operating hours [F IS]

Maintenance reports [F16]

I

Report excess emissions and
permit deviations [Fl7]

I

Report excess emissions and
permit deviations [F17]

Record maintenance [F13]

IRecord monitoring results
[F12]

Monitor operating hours
and measure emissions
every 2,000 operating
Ihours or every five years
[Fll]

I

v erification of natural gas IRecord the results of any
firing [FlO] additional testing [F12]

WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 2 [Testing ifrequired [F8]
IPennit'MD-783

0.8 g/hp-hr, 1.3 lb/hr, 0.3
TPY. Limited to 500 hours
of operation/year [F4]

'Maintain NSCR and AFRC
[F6]

co 0.8 g/hp-hr, 1.3 lb/hr, 0.3
TPY. Limited to 500 hours
of operation/year [F4]

!'Maintain NSCR and AFRC
[F6]

I

WAQSR Ch 6, Sec 2
Pennit'MD-783

Testing if required [F8] l'Monitor operating hours
and measure emissions
every 2,000 operating
Ihours or every five years
[Fll]

IRecord monitoring results
[Fl2]

IRecord maintenance [F13]

IReporttesting [F14] and
operating hours [FI5]

'Maintenance reports [Fl6]

Report excess emissions and
permit deviations [Fl 7]

I

Additionai lIF applicable, comply with
NO", CO, subpart [P60-JJJJ1]
andVOC

IWAQSR Ch 5, Sec 2
and 40 CFR60

Subpart JJJJ

[p60-JJJJ2] [p60-JJJJ2] [p60-JJJJ3] [p60-JJJJ3]

IHAPs Comply with applicable
subpart requirements
[P63-ZZZZI] I

WAQSR Ch 5, Sec3;
40 CFR 63 Subpart
ZZZZ

Comply with any testinglf'omply with any
[P63-ZZZZ2] Imonitoring/maintenance

[P63-ZZZZ2]

IRecordkeeping
[P63-ZZZZ3]

otifications andreports
[P63-ZZZZ4 and ZZZZS]

These tables are intended only to highlight and summarize applicable requirements for each source. The corresponding permit conditions, listed in brackets, contain detailed descriptions
ofthe compliance requirements. Compliancewith the summary conditions in these tables may not be sufficient to meet permitrequirements. These tables may not reflect all emission
sources at this facility.
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otifications and reports
[P63-ZZZZ4 and ZZZZ5]

IReport type of fuel fired and
operating hours [F15]

Report excess emissions and
ermit deviations [F17]

IIP60-JJJJ3]

IRecordkeeping
[P63-ZZZZ3]

IRecord operating hours
[F13]

IRecord the results of any
additional testing [F12]

[p60-JJJJ2]

Comply with any testinglComply with any
[P63-ZZZZ2] Imonitoringimaintenance

[P63-ZZZZ2]

[p60-JJJJ2]

WAQSRCh5, Sec3;
40 CFR 63 Subpart
ZZZZ

IwAQSR Ch 3, Sec 2 ITesting ifrequired [F8] IVerification ofnatural gas
and Ch 6, Sec 2 Permit firing [FlO]
IMD-783

IWAQSR Ch 5, Sec 2
and 40 CFR60
Subpart JJJJ

Source ID#: Unit 8 Source Description: Waukesha L7042GU Emeraencv Generator En

articulate 120 percent opacity [F3]

imited to 500 hours of
operation per year [F4]

IAdditionalllF applicable, comply with
Ox, CO, subpart [p60-JJJJl]

andVOC

IHAPs IComply with applicable
snbpart requirements
[P63-ZZZZ1]

Particulate 120percent opacity [F3] WAQSR Ch 3, Sec 2 [Testing ifrequired [F8] [Verification ofnatural gas
firing [Fl 0]

Record the results of any
additional testing [Fl2]

Report type of fuel fired [F15]

Report excess emissions and
permit deviatiOns [F17]

iNOx 10.20 IblMMBtu [F5] IWAQSR Ch 3, Sec 3 [Testing ifrequired [F8] [None [Record the results of any IReport excess emissions and
additional testing [F12] permit deviations [Fl7]

These tables are intended only to highlight and summarize applicable requirements for each source. The corresponding permit conditions, listed in brackets, contain detailed descriptions
ofthe compliance requirements. Compliance with the summary conditions in these tables may not be sufficient to meet penni! requirements. These tables may not reflect all emission
sources at this facility.
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ACFM
AQD
BACT
Btu
CAA
CAM
C.F.R.
CO
DEQ
EPA
ESP
g/hp-hr
gal
gr
H,S
HAP(s)
hp
hr
Ih
M
MACT
mg
MM
MVACs
NMHces)
NOx
0,
OPP
PM

PM"
ppmv
ppmvd
ppmw
QIP
RICE
SCF
SCFD
SCM
SliCE
SIC
SO,
SOx
TBD
TPD
TPH
TPY
U.S.C.
IJ.g
VOces)
W.S.
WAQSR
4SLB,4SRB

ABBREVIATIONS

Actual cuhic feet per minute
Air Quality Division
Best availahle control technology (see Definitions)
British Thermal Unit
Clean Air Act
Compliance Assurance Monitoring
Code of Federal Regulations
Carbon monoxide
Wyoming Department of Environmental Qnality
United States Environmental Protection Agency (see Definitions)
Electrostatic Precipitator
Gram(s) per horsepower hour
Gallon(s)
Grain(s)
Hydrogen sulfide
Hazardous air pollutant(s)
Horsepower
Hour(s)
Poundts)
Thousand
Maximum available control technology (see Definitions)
Milligram(s)
Million
Motor vehicle air conditioners
Non-methane hydrocarbon(s)
Oxides of nitrogen
Oxygen
Operating Permit Program
Particnlate matter
Particulate matter less than or equal to a nominal diameter of 10 micrometers
Parts per million (by volume)
Parts per million (by volume on a dry basis)
Parts per million (by weigbt)
Quality Improvement Plan
Reciprocating internal combustion engine
Standard cubic foot (feet)
Standard cubic foot (feet) per day
Standard cubic meter(s)
Spark ignition internal combustion engine
Standard Industrial Classification
Sulfur dioxide
Oxides of sulfur
To be determined
Ton(s) pel' day
Ton(s) per hour
Tons per year
United States Code
Microgram(s)
Volatile organic compound(s)
Wyoming Statute
Wyoming Air Quality Standards & Regulations (see Definitions)
4-stroke lean burn, -l-strokc rich burn
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DEFINITIONS

"Act" means the Clean Air Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 7401,et seq.

"Administrator" means Administrator of the Air Quality Division, Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality.

"Applicable requirement" means all ofthe following as they apply to emissions units at a sonrce subject to Chapter 6,
Section 3 ofthe WAQSR (including requirements with future effective compliance dates that have been promulgated or
approved by the EPA or the State through rulemaking at the time of issuance of the openting permit):

(a) Any standard or other requirement provided for in the Wyoming implementation plan approved or promulgated
by EPA uuder title I ofthe Act that implements the relevautrequirements of the Act, including any revisions to
the plan promulgated in 40 C.F.R. Part 52;

(b) Any standards or requiremeuts in the WAQSR which are not a part ofthe approved Wyoming implementation
plan and are not federally enforceable;

(c) Any term or condition ofany ptcconstruction permits issued pursuant to regulations approved or promulgated
through rulemaking under title I, including parts CorD of the Act and including Chapter 5, Section 2 and
Chapter 6, Sections 2 and 4 of the WAQSR;

(d) Any standard or other requirement promulgated under Section III of the Act, including Section III (d) and
Chapter 5, Section 2 of the WAQSR;

(e) Any standard or otherrequirementunder Section 112 oftheAct, including any requirement concerning accident
prevention uuder Section 112(r)(7) ofthe Act and including any regulations promulgated by EPA and tbe State
pnrsuant to Section 112 of the Act;

(I) Any standard or other requirement of the acid rain prograru under title IV of the Act or the regulations
promulgated thereuuder;

(g) Any requirements established pnrsuant to Section 504(b) or Section 114(a)(3) ofthe Act concerning enhanced
monitoring and compliance certifications;

(h) Any standard or other requirement governing solid waste incineration, under Section 129 of the Act;

(i) Any standard or other requirement for consumer and commercial products, under Section 183(e) of the Act
(having to do with the release of volatile organic compounds under ozone control requirements);

0) Any standard or other requirement ofthe regulations promulgated to protect stratospheric ozone under title VI
of the Act, uuless the EPA has determined that such requirements need not be contained in a title V permit;

(k) Any national ambient air quality standard or increment or visibility requirement under part C of title I ofthe
Act, but only as it would apply to temporary sources permitted pnrsuant to Section 504(e) of the Act; and

(I) Any state ambient air quality standard or increment or visibility requirement of the WAQSR.

(m) Nothing under paragraphs (A) through (L) above shall be construed as affecting the allowance program and
Phase 11 compliance schedule under the acid rain provision of Title IV of the Act.

"BACT" or "Best available control technology" means an emission limitation (including a visible emission standard)
based on the maximum degree ofreduction ofeach pollutant subject to regulation uuderthe WAQSR or regulation uuder
the Federal Clean Air Act, which would be emitted from or which results for any proposed major emitting facility or
major modification which the Administrator, on a case-by-case basis, taking into account energy, environmental, and
economic impacts and other costs, determines is achievable for such sonrce or modification through application or
production processes and available methods, systems, and techniques, including fuel cleaning or treatment or innovative
fuel combustion techniques for control ofsuch pollutant. lfthe Administrator determines that technological or economic
limitations on the application ofmeasnrementmethodologyto a particular class ofsonrces would make the imposition of
an emission standard infeasible, he may instead prescribe a design, equipment, work practice or operational standard or
combination thereofto satisfy the requirement ofBest Available Control Technology. Such standard shall, to the degree
possible, set forth the emission reduction achievable by implementation of such design, equipment, work practice, or
operation and shall provide for compliance by means which achieve equivalent results. Application ofBACT shall not
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result in emissions in excess of those allowed under Chapter 5, Section 2 of the WAQSR and any other new source
performance standard or national emission standards for hazardous air pollutants promulgated by EPA but not yet
adopted by the state.

"Department" means the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality or its Director.

"Director" means the Director of the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality.

"Division" means the Air QualityDivisionofthe WyomingDepartmentof EnvironmentalQualityor itsAdministrator.

"Emergency" means any situationarising from sudden and reasonablyunforeseeableevents beyond the controlofthe
source, including acts of God, whichsituation requires immediate corrective action torestore normal operation, and that
causes the source to exceed a technology-based emission limitationunder the permit, due to unavoidable increases in
emissions attributable to the emergency. An emergency shall not include noncompliance to the extent caused by
improperly designed equipment, lack of preventative maintenance, careless or improper operation, or operator error.

"EPA" means the Administratorof the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency or the Adninistrator'sdesignee.

"Fuel-burning equipment" means any furnace, boilerapparatus, stack, orappurtenances thereto usedintheprocess of
burning fuel or other combustiblematerial for the purpose of producing heat or power by indirect heat transfer.

"Fugitive emissions" means thoseemissions whichcouldnotreasonably passthrough a stack chimney, vent, orother
functionally equivalent opening.

"Insignificant activities" means thoseactivities whichare incidental tothefacility's primary business activity and which
result in emissions of less than one ton per year of a regulated pollutant not included in the Section 112 (b) list of
hazardous air pollutants or emissions less than I 000 pounds per year of a pollutant regulated pursuantto listingunder
Section 112 (b) of the Act provided,however, such emissionlevelsof hazardousair pollutantsdonot exceedexemptions
based on insignificantemissionlevelsestablishedby EPA throughrulemaking for modificationunder Section112 (g)of
the Act.

"MACT" or "Maximum achievable control technology" means themaximumdegreeof reduction inemissions that is
deemed achievablefor new sources in a category or subcategorythat shallnot be less stringentthan the emissioncontrol
that is achieved in practice bythe best controlledsimilarsource, as determinedbytheAdministrator. Emission standards
promulgatedfor existingsources in a categoryor subcategorymay be lessstringentthan standardsfor newsources inthe
same category or subcategory but shall not be less stringent, and may be more stringent than:

(a) the average emission limitationachieved by the best performing 12 percent of the existingsources (forwhich
the Administrator has emission information), excluding those sources that have, within 18 monthsbefore the
emissionstandard is proposed or within30 monthsbefore such standard is promulgated, whichever is later,first
achieved a level of emission rate oremissionreduction whichcomplies, orwould comply if the source is not
subject to such standard, with the lowest achievable emission rate applicable to the source category and
prevailingat the time, in the categoryor subcategoryfor categoriesand subcategorieswith 30 or moresources,
or

(b) the averageemissionlimitationachievedby the best performing fivesources(forwhichtheAdministrator hasor
could reasonablyobtain emissionsinformation)in the categoryor subcategoryfor categoriesor subcategories
with fewer than 30 sources.

"Modification" means any physical change in, or change in the method of operation of, an affected facility which
increases the amountof anyair pollutant(to which anystate standards applies)emittedby suchfacility orwhichresults in
the emission of any such air pollutant not previously emitted.

"Permittee" means the person or entity to whom a Chapter 6, Section 3 permit is issued.

"Potential to emil" means the maximumcapacity of a stationarysource to emit any air pollutantunder its physicaland
operational design. Anyphysicalor operational limitationon the capacity of a source to emit an air pollutant,including
air pollution control equipment and restrictions on hours of operation or on the type or amount of materialcombusted,
stored or processed, shall be treated as part of its design if the limitationis enforceableby EPA and the Division. This
term does not alter or affect the use of this term for any other purposes under the Act, or the term "capacityfactor" as
used in title IV of the Act or the regulations promulgated thereunder.
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"Regulated air pollutant" means the following:

(a) Nitrogen oxides (NOx) or any volatile organic compound;

(b) Any pollutant for which a national ambient ail' quality standard has been promulgated;

(c) Any pollutant that is subject to any standard established in Chapter 5, Section 2 ofthe WAQSRor Section III
ofthe Act;

(d) Any Class I 01' II substance subject to a standard promulgated under 01' established by title VI of the Act; or

(e) Any pollutant subject to a standard promulgated under Section 112 or other requirements established under
Section 112 of the Act, including Sections 112(g), U), and (1') of the Act, including the following:

(i) Any pollutant subject to requirements under Section 1120) of the Act. If EPA fails to promulgate a
standard by the date established pursuantto Section 112(e) ofthe Act, any pollutant for which a subject
source would be major shall be considered to be regulated on the date 18 months after the applicable date
established pursuant to Section 112(e) of the Act; and

(ii) Any pollutant for which the requirements of Section 112(g)(2) ofthe Act have been met, but only with
respect to the individual source subject to Section 112(g)(2) requirement.

(I) Pollutants regulated solely under Section 112(1') of the Act are to be regulated only with respect to the
requirements of Section 112(1') for permits issued under this Chapter 6, Section 3 of the WAQSR.

"Renewal" means theprocess by whicha permit is reissued at theendof its term.

"Responsible official" means one of the following:

(a) For a corporation:

(i) A president, secretary, treasurer, or vice-president of the corporation in charge of a principal business
function, or any other person who performs similar policy or decision-making functions for the
corporation; or

(ii) A duly authorized representative of such person if the representative is responsible for the overall
operation ofone or more manufacturing, production, or operating facilities applying for or subject to a
permit and either:

(A) the facilities employ more than 250 persons or have gross annual sales or expenditures exceeding
$25 million (in second quarter 1980 dollars); or

(B) the delegation of authority to such representative is approved in advance by the Division;

(b) For a partnership or sole proprietorship: a general partner or the proprietor, respectively;

(c) For a municipality, State, Federal, or other public agency: Either a principal executive officer or ranking
elected official. For the purposes ofthis part, a principal executive officer ofa federal agency includes the chief
executive officer having responsibility for the overall operations ofa principal geographic unit of the agency; or

(d) For affected sources:

(I) The designated representative 01' alternate designated representative in so far as actions, standards,
requirements, or prohibitions under title IV of the Act or the regulations promulgated thereunder are
concerned; and

(ii) The designated representative, alternate designated representative, or responsible official under Chapter
6, Section 3 (b)(xxvi) of the WAQSR for all other purposes under this section.

"WA QSR" means the Wyoming Air Quality Standards and Regulations promulgated under the Wyoming Environmental
Quality Act, W.S. §35-11-1O1, el seq.
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Subpart GG - Standards of Performance for Stationary Gas Turbines

§60.330 Applicability and designation of
affected facility.

(a) The provisionsofthis subpart arc
applicableto the followingaffectedfacilities:
All stationarygas turbineswith a heat input at
peak load equal to or greater than 10.7
gigajoules(10 millionBtu) per hour, based on
the lower heatingvalue of the fuel fired.
(b) Any facility under paragraph (a) of this
section which commences construction,
modification, 01' reconstruction afterOctober
3, 1977,is snbject to the requirementsof this
part except as providedin paragraphs(e) and
0) of §60.332

[44 FR 52798,Sept. 10, 1979,as amendedat
52 FR 42434,Nov. 5, 1987;65 FR 61759,
Oct. 17,2000]

§60.331 DeJinitions.

As used ill this subpart, all terms not defined
herein shall have the meaninggiven them in
the Act and in subpart A of this part.
(a) Stationary gas turbine means any simple
cycle gas turbine, regenerativecycle gas
turbine or any gas turbine portionof a
combined cyclesteam/electricgenerating
system that is not self propelled.It may,
however, be mounted on a vehicle for
portability.
(b) Simplecyclegas turbine meansany
stationary gas turbine which does not recover
heat from the gas turbine exhaustgases to
preheat the inlet combustionair to the gas
turbine,or which does not recover heat from
the gas turbineexhaust gases to heat water or
generate steam.

(c) Regenerative cyclegas turbtne meansany
stationary gas turbine which recovers heat
fromthe gas turbine exhaust gases to preheat
the inlet combustionair to the gas turbine.

(d) Combined cyclegas turbine meansany
stationarygas turbine which recoversheat
from the gas turbine exhaust gases to heat
water 01' generate steam.
(e) Emergencygas turbinemeans any
stationary gas turbine which operates as a
mechanical01' electricalpower source only
when the primarypower source tor a facility
has been rendered inoperableby an
emergency situation.

(f) lcefog means an atmosphericsuspension
of highly reflective icc crystals.
(g) ISO standardday conditions means288
degrees Kelvin, 60 percent relativehumidity
and 101.3 kilopascals pressure.
(11) Efficiency means the gas turbine
manufacturer's rated heat rate at peak load in
terms ofheat input per unitof power output
based on the lower heatingvalue ofthe fuel.

(i) Peak load means 100 percentor the
manufacturer's design capacity of the gas
turbine at [SO standard day conditions.
U) Base load means the load level at which a
gas turbine is normallyoperated.
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(1<) Fire-ftghttng turbine meansany stationary
gas turbine that is used solely to pumpwater
for extinguishingfires.

(I) Turbines employed in oil/gasproduction
or oil/gas transportation meansany stationary
gas turbine used to providepowerto extract
crude oil/natural gas from the earth or to
move crude oil/naturalgas, or products
refined from thesesubstances through
pipelines.
(m) A Metropolitan Statistical Areaor MSA
as definedby the Departmentof Commerce.
(II) Offshore platform gas turbines meansany
stationary gas turbinelocatedon a platformin
an ocean.
(0) Garrtson factltty means any permanent
military installation.
(p) Gas turbine modelmeansa groupof gas
turbines having the same nominal air flow,
combuster inlet pressure,combustorinlet
temperature, firing temperature,turbine inlet
temperatureand turbine inlet pressure.
(q) Electricutilitystationary gas turbine
means any stationarygas turbine constructed
for the purpose of supplyingmore than one
third of its potentialelectric output capacityto
any utility power distributionsystemfor sale.
(r') Emergencyfuel is a fuel fired by a gas
turbine only during circumstances, such as
natural gas supply curtailmentor breakdown
of delivery system, that make it impossibleto
fire natural gas in the gas turbine.

(s) Unit operating hour means a clockhour
during which any fuel is combusted in the
affected unit.lfthe unit combustsfuel for the
entire clock hour, it is consideredto be a full
unit operating hour. If the unit combustsfuel
for only part of the clock hour, it is
considered to be a partial unit operatinghour.

(t) Excessemissionsmeans a specified
averaging period over which either:
(I) The NOx emissions are higher than the
applicable emission limit in §60,332;
(2) The total sulfur content of the fuel being
combusted in the affected facilityexceeds the
limit specified in §60.333; or
(3) The recorded value of a particular
monitored parameter is outside the acceptable
range specified in the parametermonitoring
plan for the affected unit.
(II) Naturalgas means a naturallyoccurring
fluid mixture ofhydrocarbons (e.g., methane,
ethane, or propane) produced in geological
formations beneath the Earth's surface that
maintains a gaseous state at standard
atmospheric temperature and pressure under
ordinary conditions. Naturalgas contains 20.0
grains or less of total sulfur per 100standard
cubic feet. Equivalents of this in other units
arc as follows: 0.068 weight percent total
sulfur, 680 parts per million by weight
(ppmw) total sulfur, lind 338 parts pel'million
by volume (pumv) at 20 degreesCelsius towI
sulfur. Additionally, natural gas must either
be composed of at [east 70 percent methane
by volume or have a gross calorific value

between950 and 1100Britishthermal units
(Btu) per standardcubic fool. Natural gas
docs not includethe followinggaseous fuels:
landfillgas, digestergas, refinery gas,sour
gas, blastfurnacegas, coal-derived gus,
producergas, coke oven gas, or anygaseous
fuel produced in a processwhichmight result
in highlyvariablesulfur contentor heating
value. .

(v) Ductburnermeans a devicethatcombusts
ftrel and that is placed in the exhaust duct
from anothersource, such as a stationary gas
turbine, internalcombustionengine, kiln, etc.,
to allowthe firing of additional fuel to heat
the exhaustgases before the exhaust gases
enter a heat recoverysteam generating unit.
(w) Leanpremixstationary combustion
turbine means any stationarycombustion
turbine where the air and fuel are thoroughly
mixed to form a lean mixturefor combustion
in the combustor.Mixingmayoccurbefore or
in the combustionchamber.A unitwhich is
capable of operating in both leanpremix and
diffusionflame modes is considered a lean
premix stationarycombustionturbine when it
is in the lean premixmode, and it is
considereda diffusionflamestationary
combustionturbine when it is in thediffusion
flame mode.

(x) Dtffiutonflame stattonary combustion
turbine means any stationarycombustion
turbine where fuel and air are injected at the
combustorand are mixedonlybydiffusion
prior to ignition.A unit which is capable of
operating in both lean premix anddiffusion
flame modes is considereda leanpremix
stationary combustionturbinewhenit is in the
lean premix mode, and it is considered a
diffusionflame stationary combustion turbine
when it is in the diffusion flame mode.

(y) Unit operatingday meansa 24-hour
period between 12:00 midnight andthe
followingmidnightduring which anyfuel is
cornbustedat any time in the unit. It is not
necessaryfor fuel to be combusted
continuously for the entire 24Mhour period.
[44 PH. 52798, Sept. 10,1979, as amended at
47 FR 3770, Jail. 27,1982; 65 FR61759,Oct.
17,2000; 69 FR 4 J 359, lilly 8, 2004]

§60.332 Standard for ultrogcn oxidcs.

(a) On and after the date on which the
performance test required by §60.8is
completed,every owner or operator subjectto
the provisions of this subpart as specified in
paragraphs (b), (c), and (d) of tilis section
shall comply with one of the following,
except as provided in paragraphs (e), (f), (g),
(Il),0), 0), (k), and (I) of this section.
(1) No owner or operator subject to the
provisions of this subpart shall causeto be
discharged into the atmosphere from any
stationary gas turbine, any gaseswhich
contain nitrogen oxides in excessof:
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Where:
N = the nitrogen content of tile fuel (percent
by weight),
or:

Manufacturers may develop and submit to
EPAcustom fuel-bound nitrogenallowances
foreach gas turbine model they manufacture.

where:
STO = allowableISO corrected(ifrequired as

given in §60.335(b)(1)) NOx emission
concentration (percentby volume at 15
percentoxygenand on a dry basis),

Y = manufacturer's rated heat rate at
manufacturer's rated load (kilojoules per
watt hour) or, actualmeasuredheat rate
basedon lower heatingvalue of fuel as
measuredat actual peak load for the
facility. The value ofY shall not exceed
t4.4 kilojculesper watt hour, and

F = NOx emissionallowancefor fuel-bound
nitrogenas defined inparagraph (a)(4) of
this section.

(2)No owneror operator subject to the
provisionsofthis subpart.shall causeto be
dischargedinto the atmospherefrom any
stationarygas turbine, any gases which
contain nitrogenoxides in excessof:

STD=O.015{1~4)+F
where:
STD = allowableISO corrected (if requiredas

given in §60.335(b)(I)) NOx emission
concentration(percent by volume at 15
percent oxygenand on a dry basis),

Y = manufacturer'srated heat rate at
manufacturer's rated peak load (kilojoules
per watt hour), or actual measuredheat
rate based 011 lower heatingvalue of fuel
as measured at actual peak load for the
facility.The value ofY shall not exceed
14.4 kilcjoules per watt hour, and

F = NOx emission allowancefor fuel-bound
nitrogen asdefined in paragraph (a)(4) of
this section.

(3) The use ofF in paragraphs(a)(1) and (2)
of this section is optional. That is, the owner
or operator may choose to apply a NOx
allowancefor fuel-bound nitrogen and
determinethe appropriateF-value in
accordancewith paragraph(a)(4) of this
section Of may accept an F~ value of'zero.
(4) Ifthe ownerOfoperator elects to apply a
NOx emission allowance for fuel-bound
nitrogen,F shall be defined accordingto the
nitrogencontent of the fuel during the most
recent performance test requiredunder §60.8
as follows:

Fuel-bound
nitrogen (percent

by weight)

N ~ 0.015

0.015<N~01

0.1 <NS0.25

N > 0.25

F (NOx percentby
volume)

o
0.04 (N)

0.004 + 0.0067 (N-O.I)

0.005

These fuel-boundnitrogenallowances shall
be substantiated with data andmust be
approvedfor use by the Administratorbefore
the initialperformancetest required by §60.8.
Notices of approvalof customfuel-bound'
nitrogenallowanceswill be publishedin the
FederalRegister.

(b) Electric utilitystationarygas turbineswith
a heat inputat peak loadgreater than 107.2
gigajoulesper hour (100 million Btu/hour)
based on the lower heatingvalue ofthe fuel
fired shall complywith the provisionsof
paragraph(a)(1) of this section,

(c) Stationarygas turbines with a heat inputat
peak load equal to or greater than 10,7
gigajoules per hour (10 million Btu/hour)but
less than or equal to 107.2gigejoules per hour
(100 million Btu/hour)based on the lower
heatingvalue of the fuel fired, shall comply
with theprovisionsof paragraph(a)(2) of this
section.
(d) Stationarygas turbines with a
rnauufacmrcr's rated base load at ISO
conditionsof30 megawattsor less except as
provided in §60.332(b)shall complywith
paragraph(a)(2) of this section.
(c) Stationarygas turbines with a heat input at
peak load equal to or greater than 10.7
gigajoulesper hour (10 million Btu/hour)but
tess than or equal to 107.2 gigajoulesper hour
(100 millionBtu/hour) basedon the lower
heating value of the fuel fired and that have
commencedconstruction prior to October3,
1982 are exempt from paragraph(a) of this
section.
(t) Stationarygas turbines using water or
steam injectionfor conrrol or No; emissions
are exempt from paragraph (a) when ice fog is
deemed a traffic hazard by the owner or
operator of the gas turbine.
(g) Emergencygas turbines, militarygas
turbines for lise in other than a garrison
facility, military gas turbines installedfor lise
as military training facilities, and fire fighting
gas turbines are exempt from paragraph (a) of
this section.
(It) Stationarygas turbines engaged by
manufacturers in research and developmentof
equipment for both gas turbine emission
control techniques and gas turbine efficiency
improvementsare exempt from paragraph (a)
on a case-by-case basis as determinedby the
Administrator.
(i) Exemptions from the requirementsof
paragraph (a) of this section will be granted
on a case-by-case basis as determinedby the
Administrator in specific geographical areas
where mandatory water restrictionsare
required by governmental agencies becauseof
drought conditions. These exemptionswill be
allowed only while the mandatorywater
restrictions are in effect.
(j) Stationary gas turbines with a heat input at
peak load greater than 107.2gigajoules per
hour that commenced construction,
modification, or reconstruction betweenthe
dates of October 3, 1977, and January 27,
1982, and were required in the September 10,
1979, Federal Register (44 FR 52792) to

complywith paragraph (a)(1)of this section,
exceptelectric utilitystationarygas turbines,
are exempt from paragraph (a) of thissection.
(k) Stationarygas turbineswitha heat input
greater than or equal to t 0.7gigajoules pCI'
hom (10 millionBtu/hom)whenfiredwith
naturalgas are exemptfrom paragraph (a)(2)
of this sectionwhen being firedwithan
emergencyfuel.
(I) Regenerative cyclegas turbineswith a heat
input less than or equal to lQ7.2gigajoules
per hour (100 million Btu/hour)areexempt
from paragraph(a) of this section.
[44FR52798, Sept. 10, 1979,asamended at
47 FR 3770, Jan. 27,1982; 65 FR 61759,Oct.
17,2000; 69 FR 41359, July 8, 2004]

§60.333 Standard for sullur dioxide,

On and afterthe date on whichthe
performancetest required to be conducted by
§60.8 is completed, every owneror operator
subject to the provisionof this subpartshall
complywith one or the other of thefollowing
conditions:
(a) No owneror operator subjectto the
provisionsof this subpart shall causeto be
discharged into the atmospherefromany
stationarygas turbine any gaseswhich
containsulfur dioxide in excessof 0.015
percentby volume at t5 percentoxygen and
on a dry basis.
(b) No owner or operator subjectto the
provisionsof this subpart shall burn in any
stationarygas turbine any fuel whichcontains
sulfur in excess of 0.8 percentbyweight
(8000 ppmw).
[44 FR 52798, Sept. 10, 1979;69 FR 41360,
July 8, 2004]

§60.334 Monitoring of operations.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b)of this
section, the owner 01' operatorof any
stationary gas turbine subject to the
provisions of this subpart and usingwateror
steam injectionto controlNOxemissions
shall install,calibrate, maintainand operate a
continuous monitoringsystemto monitorand
record the fuel consumptionand the ratioof
water 01' steam to fuel being fired in the
turbine.
(b) The owner or operator of any stationary
gas turbine that commencedconstruction,
reconstructionor modification after October
3, t 977, but beforeJuly 8, 2004, andwhich
uses water or steam injectionto control NOx
emissions may, as an alternativeto operating
the continuous monitoringsystemdescribed
in paragraph (a) of this section,install,certify,
maintain, operate, and quality-assure a
continuous emission monitoring system
(CEMS) consisting of NOx andO2 monitors.
As an alternative, a CO2 monitormay be used
to adjust the measured NOx concentrations to
15 percent O2 by either converting the COl
hourly averages to equivalent02
concentrations using Equation F-14aor F"14b
in appendix F to part 75 of thischapterand
making the adjustments to 15percentO2, or
by using the CO 2 readings directlyto make
the adjustments, as describedin Method20. If
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the option to use a CEMS is chosen, the
CEMSshall be installed,certified,maintained
and operatedas follows:

(1) Each CEMS must be installed and
certified accordingto PS 2 and 3 (for diluent)
of 40 CFR part 60, appendixB,except the7
day calibrationdrift is based on unit operating
days, not calendardays. AppendixF,
Procedure I is 110t required.The relative
accuracytest audit (RATA)of the NOx and
diluent monitorsmay be performed
individuallyor on a combinedbasis, i.e.,the
relativeaccuracy tests of the CEMS may be
performedeither:

(i) On a ppm basis (for NOx) and a percent O2
basis for oxygen; or

(ii) On a ppm at 15 percent O2 basis;or
(iii) On a ppm basis (for NOx) and a percent
CO2 basis (for a CO2 monitor that uses the
procedures in Method 20 to correct the NOx
data to 15 percent O2) .

(2) As specified in §60.I3(e)(2), during each
full unit operatinghour, each monitormust
completea minimum of one cycleof
operation (sampling,analyzing,and data
recording)for each IS-minute quadrant of the
hour, to validate the hour. For partial unit
operating hours, at leastone valid data point
must be obtainedfor each quadrantof the
hour in which the unit operates.For unit
operating hours in which required quality
assurance and maintenanceactivitiesare
performedon the CEMS, a minimumof two
valid data points (one in each of two
quadrants) are required to validate the hour.
(3) For purposes of identifyingexcess
emissions,CEMS data must be reduced to
hourly averages as specified in §60.I3(h).

(i) For each unit operating hom in which a
valid hourly average, as described in
paragraph (b)(2) of this section, is obtained
for both NOx and diluent, the data acquisition
and handling system must calculate and
record the hourly NOx emissions in the units
of the applicableNOx emission standard
under§60.332(a), i.e., percentNOx by
volume, dry basis, corrected to 15percent O2

and InternationalOrganizationfor
Standardization(ISO) standard conditions (if
required as given in §60.335(b)(I). For any
hour in which the hourly average O2

concentrationexceeds 19.0percentO2, a
diluent cap value of 19.0percent O2 may be
used in the emission calculations.

(ii) A worst case ISO correction factor may be
calculated and applied using historical
ambient data. For the purpose of this
calculation. substitute the maximumhumidity
of ambient air (Ho), minimumambient
temperature (Ta), and minimumcombustor
inlet absolute pressure (Po) into the ISO
correction equation.

(iii) lfthe owneror operator has installed a
NOx CEMS to meet the requirementsof port
75 of this chapter, and is continuingto meet
the ongoing requirementsof pan 75 of this
chapter, the CEMS may be used to meet the
requirements of this section, except that the
missing data substitution methodology
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provided for at 40 CFRpart 75, subpart D, is
not requiredfor purposesof identifying
excess emissions. Instead,periodsof missing
CEMS data are to be reportedas monitor
downtime in the excessemissionsand
monitoringperformance reportrequired in
§60.7(c).

(c) For any turbinethat commenced
construction, reconstruction or modification
after October3,1977, but beforeJuly 8, 2004,
and which does not use steam or water
injectionto controlNOx emissions, the owner
or operator may, but is not requiredto, for
purposesof determiningexcessemissions,
use a CEMS that meets the requirementsof
paragraph (b) of this section. Also, if the
owner or operatorhas previouslysubmitted
and receivedEPA, State, or local permitting
authorityapprovalof a procedurefor
monitoringcompliancewith the applicable
NOx emission limit under §60.332,that
approvedproceduremay continue to be used.
(d) The owner or operator of any new turbine
constructed after July 8, 2004, and which uses
water or steam injectionto controlNOx
emissions IlU1Yelect to useeither the
requirements in paragraph(a) of thissection
for continuous water or steam to fuel ratio
monitoringor may use a NOx CEMS
installed, certified,operated, maintained,and
quality-assuredas described in paragraph (b)
of this section.
(e) The owner or operator of any new turbine
that commencesconstructionafter July 8,
2004, and which does not use water or steam
injection to controlNOx emissions,may, but
is not requiredto, elect to use a NOx CEMS
installed, certified,operated, maintained,and
quality-assured as described in paragraph (b)
of this section. Otheracceptable monitoring
approaches include periodic testing approved
by EPA or the State or local permitting
authorityor continuousparameter monitoring
as described in paragraph (f) of this section.
(I) The owner or operator of a new turbine
that commencesconstructionafter July 8,
2004, which does not use water or steam
injection to control NOx emissions may, but
is not required to, perform continuous
parameter monitoringas follows:
(I) For a diffusion flame turbine without add
on selective catalytic reduction controls
(SCR), the owner or operator shall define at
least four parameters indicative of the unit's
NOx formation characteristics and shall
monitor these parameters continuously.
(2) For any lean premix stationary
combustion turbine, the owner or operator
shall continuously monitor the appropriate
parameters to determine whether the unit is
operating in low- NOx mode.

(3) For nllY turbine that uses SCR to reduce
NOx emissions, the owner or operator shall
continuously monitor appropriate parameters
to verify the proper operation of the emission
controls.
(4) For affected units that are also regulated
under part 75 ofthis chapter, if the owner or
operator elects to monitor NOx emission rate

using the methodology in appendix E to part
75 ofthis chapter,or the lowmassemissions
methodology in §75.19of this chapter, the
requirements of this paragraph (t) may bemet
by performingthe parametricmonitoring
described in section2.3 of appendix E or in
§75.19(c)(I)(iv)(H) of this chapter.

(g) The steam or water to fuel ratioor other
parametersthat are continuously monitored as
described in paragraphs(a), (d)or (t) of this
section shall be monitoredduringthe
performancetest requiredunder§60.8, to
establish acceptablevalues and ranges. The
owneror operator may supplement the
performancetest datawith engineering
analyses,design specifications,
manufacturer's recommendations andother
relevant information to definetheacceptable
parametricranges more precisely. The owner
or operatorshall developand keepon-site a
parametermonitoringplan whichexplains the
proceduresused to documentproperoperation
of theNOx emission controls. Theplanshall
includethe parameter(s)monitored andthe
acceptablerange(s)of the parameter(s) as
well as the basis for designating the
parametens) and acceptablerange(s). Any
supplementaldata such as engineering
analyses,design specifications,
manufacturer's recommendations andother
relevant information shall be included in the
monitoringplan. For affectedunits thatare
also subject to part 75 of this chapter andthat
use the low mass emissions methodology in
§75.l9 of this chapter or the NOxemission
measurementmethodologyin appendix E to
part 75, the owneror operator maymeetthe
requirementsof this paragraphbydeveloping
and keeping on-site (or at a central location
for unmanned facilities) a quality-assurence
plan, as described in §75.19 (e)(5) or in
section 2,3 of appendix E andsection lJ.6 of
appendixB to part 75 of this chapter.

(h) The owneror operator of anystationary
gas turbine subject to the provisions of this
subpart:

(1) Shall monitor the total sulfurcontent of
the fuel being fired in the turbine, except as
provided in paragraph (h)(3) of this section.
The sulfur contentof tile fuel mustbe
determinedusing total sulfur methods
described in §60,335(h)(l0). Alternatively, if
the total sulfur content of the gaseous fuel
during the most recent performance testwas
less than 0.4 weightpercent (4000 ppmw),
ASTM 04084-82,94, 05504-()l, 06228-98,
or Gas Processors AssociationStandard 2377
86 (all of which are incorporated by
reference-see §60.17), which measure the
major sulfur compounds may be used; and
(2) Shall monitor the nitrogen content of the
fuel combusted in the turbine, if theowner or
operator claims nn allowance forfuelbound
nitrogen (l.e., if an It-valuegreaterthanzero
is being or will be used by the owner or
operator to calculate STD in §60,332). The
nitrogencontent of'the fuel shallbe
determined using methods described in
§60.335(b)(9)or an approved alternative.
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(3) Notwithstanding the provisionsof
paragraph(h)(I) of this section, the owneror
operator may elect not to monitorthe total
sulfur contentof the gaseous fuel combustcd
in the turbine, if the gaseous fuel is
demonstrated to meet the definitionof natural
gas in §60,331(u), regardlessofwhcther an
existing customschedule approvedby the
administrator for subpart GO requiressuch
monitoring. The owner or operatorshall use
one of the followingsources of information to
make the required demonstration:
(i) The gas qualitycharacteristicsin a current,
valid purchasecontract, tariff sheet or
transportation contractfor the gaseous fuel,
specifying that the maximumtotal sulfur
contentof the fuel is 20.0 grains/IOO scf or
less;or
(ii) Representativefuel samplingdata which
show that the sulfur content ofthc gaseous
fuel does not exceed20 grains!lOO scf At a
minimum,the amount offuel samplingdata
specified in section2.3.1.4 or 23,2.4 of
appendixD to part 75 of this chapter is
required.
(4) For any turbine that commenced
construction, reconstruction 01' modification
afterOctober 3,1977, but beforeJuly 8, 2004,
and for which a custom fuel monitoring
schedule has previouslybeen approved,the
owneror operator may, without submittinga
special petitionto the Administrator, continue
monitoringon this schedule.
(i) The frequency of determiningthe sulfur
and nitrogen contentofthe fuel shall be as
fellows:
(I) Fuel oil. For fuel oil, liseone ofthe total
sulfur samplingoptions and the associated
samplingfrequencydescribed in sections
2.2.3,2.2.4.1,2.2.4.2, and 2.2.4.3 of appendix
D to part 75 of this chapter (i.e., flow
proportional sampling, daily sampling,
sampling from the unit'sstorage tank after
each additionof'fuel to the tank, or sampling
each deliveryprior to combining it with fuel
oil already in the intendedstorage tank). If an
emission allowance is being claimedfor fuel
boundnitrogen, the nitrogen contentofthe oil
shall be determinedand recordedonce per
unitoperating day.
(2) Gaseousfuel. Any applicablenitrogen
content value of the gaseous fuel shall be
determinedand recorded once pel'unit
operating day. For owners and operators that
elect not to demonstratesulfur content using
options in paragraph (11)(3) of this section,
and for which the fuel is supplied without
intermediatebulk storage, the sulfur content
value of tile gaseous fuel shall be determined
and recorded once per unit operating day.

(3)Customschedules. Notwithstandingthe
requirements.of paragraph (i)(2) of this
section, operators or fuel vendors may
developcustom schedules for determination
of the total sulfur content of gaseous fuels,
basedon the design and operation of the
affected facility and the characteristicsof tile
fuel supply. Except as provided in paragraphs
(i)(3)(i) and (i)(3)(ii) of this section, custom
schedulesshall be substantiatedwith data and
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shall be approved by the Administratorbefore
they can be used to complywith the standard
in §60.333.
(i) The two customsulfur monitoring
schedulesset forth in paragraphs(i)(3)(i)(A)
through (D) and in paragraph(i)(3)(ii) ofthis
section are acceptable,without prior
Administrative approval:
(A) The owneror operator shall obtain daily
total sulfur content measurementsfor 30
consecutiveunit operating days, using the
applicablemethodsspecified in this subpart.
Based on the results oftbe 30 daily samples,
the requiredfrequencyfor subsequent
monitoringof the fuel's total sulfur content
shall be as specified in paragraph(i)(3)(1)(B),
(C), or (D) of this section, as applicable.
(B) If noneof the 30 daily measurementsof
the fuel's total sulfur content exceeds 0.4
weightpercent (4000 ppmw),subsequent
sulfur content monitoringmay be performed
at 12 1110nth intervals. If any of the samples
taken at 12-monthintervalshas a total sulfur
content between0.4 and 0.8 weight percent
(4000 and 8000 ppmw), follow the procedures
in paragraph(i)(3)(i)(C) of this section. If
any measurementexceeds 0.8 weightpercent
(8000 pprnw), follow the procedures in
paragraph (i}(3)(i)(D) of this section.

(C) If at least one of tile30 daily
measurementsof the fuel's total sulfur content
is between 0.4 and 0.8 weight percent (4000
and 8000 ppmw),but none exceeds0.8
weight percent (8000 ppmw), then:
(1) Collectand analyze a sample every 30
days for three months, If any sulfur content
measurementexceeds 0.8 weight percent
(8000 ppmw), follow the procedures in
paragraph (i)(3)(i)(D) of this section.
Otherwise,follow the proceduresin
paragraph (i)(3)(i)(C)(2)of this section.
(2) Begin monitoringat 6-month intervalsfor
12 months. If any sulfur content measurement
exceeds 0.8 weight percent (8000 ppmw),
follow the procedures in paragraph
(i)(3)(i)(D)of this section. Otherwise, follow
the procedures in paragraph (i)(3)(i)(C)(3)of
this section.
(3) Begin monitoring at 12-month intervals. If
any sulfur content measurement exceeds 0.8
weight percent (8000 ppmw), follow the
procedures in paragraph (1)(3)(I)(D) of this
section. Otherwise, continue to monitor at
this frequency
(D) [f a sulfur content measurement exceeds
0.8 weight percent (8000 pprnw), immediately
begin daily monitoring according to
paragraph(i)(3)(i)(A) of this section. Daily
monitoringshall continue until 30 consecutive
daily samples, each having a sulfur content no
greater than 0.8 weight percent (8000 ppmw),
arc obtained. At that point, the applicable
proceduresof paragraph (i)(3)(i)(B) or (C) of
this section shall be followed.
(Ii) The owner or operator may usc the data
collected from the 720- hour sulfur sampling
demonstration described in section 2.3.6 of
appendix D to part 7S of this chapter to

determine a customsulfur samplingschedule,
as follows:
(A)If the maximumfuel sulfur content
obtainedfrom thc 720 hourly samplesdoes
not exceed20 grainsllOO scf'(i.e., the
maximum total sulfur contentof naturalgas
as defined in §60.331(u)), no additional
monitoringof the sulfur contentof the gas is
required,for the purposesof this subpart.
(B) If the maximumfuel sulfur content
obtainedfrom any of the 720 hourlysamples
exceeds20 grains/I00 scf but none offhe
sulfur contentvalues (when converted to
weightpercent sulfur)exceeds0.4 weight
percent (4000ppmw), then the minimum
requiredsamplingfrequencyshall be one
sampleat 12 monthintervals.
(C) If any sample result exceeds0.4 weight
percentsulfur (4000ppmw), but noneexceeds
0.8 weightpercentsulfur (8000ppmw),
followthe provisionsof paragraph (i)(3)(i)(C)
of this section.
(D) If the sulfur contentof any of the 720
hourlysamples exceeds0.8 weightpercent
(8000 ppmw),follow the provisionsof
paragraph(i)(3)(i)(D)of this section.
(j) For each affectedunit that electsto
continuouslymonitorparametersor
emissions,or to periodicallydetermine the
fuel sulfur contcntor fuel nitrogen content
under this subpart, the owner or operatorshall
submit reports of excess emissionsand
monitordowntime.in accordancewith
§60,7(c). Excess emissions shall be reported
forall periods of unit operation. including
startup, shutdownand malfunction. For the
purposeof reports required under §60.7(c).
periodsof excess emissions andmonitor
downtime that shall be reported aredefinedas
follows:
(1) Nitrogen oxides.
(i) For turbines using water or steamto fuel
ratio monitoring:
(A) An excess emission shall be anyunit
operating hour for which the average steamor
water to fuel ratio, as measured bythe
continuous monitoringsystem,falls belowthe
acceptablesteam or water to fuel ratio needed
to demonstratecompliance with §60.332, as
establishedduring the performance test
required in §60.8. Any unit operatinghourin
which no water or steam is injectedintothe
turbine shall also be consideredan excess
emission.
(B) A period of monitor downtime shall be
any unitoperating hour in whichwater or
steam is injected into the turbine,but the
essential parametric data neededto determine
the steam or water to fuel ratio are
unavailableor invalid.
(C) Each report shall include the average
steam or water to fuel ratio, averagefuel
consumption,ambient conditions
(temperature,pressure, and humidity), gas
turbine load, and (if applicable) the nitrogen
contentof the fuel during each excess
emission. You do not have to reportambient
conditions if you opt to use the worst case
ISO correction factor as specified in
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§60.334(b)(3)(ii), or if you are not using the
ISO correctionequation under the provisions
of §60.335(b)(I).

(ii) Ifthe owneror operator elects to take an
emission allowance for fuel bound nitrogen,
then excess emissionsand periodsofmonitor
downtimeare as described in paragraphs
U)(I)(ii)(A)and (B) of this section.
(A) An excess emission shall be the periodof
time duringwhich the fuel-bound nitrogen
(N) is greater than the value measuredduring
the performancetest required in §60.8and
used to determinethe allowance.The excess
emission begins on the date and hourof the
sample whichshows that N is greater than the
performance test value, and ends with the date
and hour of a subsequentsample which shows
a fuel nitrogencontent less than or equal to
the performancetest value.
(B) A period of monitordowntime begins
when a requiredsample is not taken by its due
date. A period of monitor downtimealso
begins on the date and hour that a required
sample is taken, if invalid results are obtained.
The period of monitordowntime ends on the
date and hour of the next valid sample.
(iii) For turbines using NOx and diluent
CEMS:

(A) An hour of excess emissions shall be any
unit operatinghour in which the a-hour
rollingaverageNOx concentrationexceeds
the applicableemission limit in §60.332(a)(l)
or (2). For the purposes of this subpart, a "4~

hour rollingaverageNOx concentration" is
the arithmeticaverage of the averageNOx
concentrationmeasured by the CEMS for a
given hour (corrected to 15 percentO2 and, if
required under §60.335(b)(I), to ISO standard
conditions)and the three unit operating hour
averageNOx concentrations immediately
precedingthat unit operating hour.
(8) A period of monitor downtimeshall be
any unit operatinghour in which sufficient
data arenot obtained to validate the hour, for
either NOx concentration or diluent (or both).
(C) Each report shall include the ambient
conditions(temperature, pressure, and
humidity)at the time ofthc excess emission
period and (if the owner or operator has
claimed an emission allowance Jar fuel bound
nitrogen) the nitrogencontent of the fuel
during the periodof excess emissions. You do
not have to report ambient conditions if you
opt to use the worst case ISO correction factor
as specified in §60.334(b)(3)(ii),or if you are
not using the ISO correction equation under
the provisionsof §60.335(b)( I).

(iv) For owners or operators that elect, under
paragraph (I) of this section, to monitor
combustionparameters or parameters that
documentproper operation of'the NOx
emission controls:
(1\) An excess emission shall be a a-hour
rolling unit operating hour average in which
any monitoredparameter does not achieve the
targetvalue or is outside the acceptable range
defined in the parameter monitoring plan For
the unit.
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(8) A period of monitordowntimeshall be a
unitoperatinghour in which anyof the
requiredparametric data arc either not
recordedor are invalid.
(2) Sulfur dioxide. If the owneror operator is
requiredto monitorthe sulfur contentof the
fuel under paragraph (h) of this section:
(i) Forsamplesof gaseousfuel and for oil
samplesobtainedusing daily sampling, flow
proportional sampling,or samplingfrom the
unit's storage tank, an excess emission occurs
each unitoperatinghour included in the
periodbeginningon the date and hour of any
sample tor which the sulfur contentof the fuel
being fired in the gas turbine exceeds 0.8
weight percentand endingon the date and
hour that a subsequentsample is taken that
demonstrates compliancewith the sulfur
limit.
(ii) If the option to sample each deliveryof
fuel oil has been selected, the owner or
operator shall immediatelyswitch to one of
the other oil sampling options (i.e., daily
sampling, flow proportionalsampling,or
samplingfrom the unit's storagetank) if the
sulfur contentof a deliveryexceeds 0.8
weight percent.The owner or operator shall
continue to usc one of the other sampling
options until all of the oil from the delivery
has been combusted,and shall evaluate excess
emissions accordingto paragraph U)(2)(i) of
this section. When all of the fuel from the
deliveryhas been burned, the owner or
operator may resume using the as-delivered
samplingoption.
(iii) A period of monitor downtime begins
when a requiredsample is not taken by its due
date. A period of monitor downtime also
begins on the date and hour of a required
sample, if invalid results are obtained.The
period of monitor downtime shall include
only unit operating hours, and ends on the
date and hour ofthe next valid sample.

(3) leefog. Each period during which an
exemptionprovided in §60.332(f) is in effect
shall be reported in writing to the
Administratorquarterly, For each period the
ambientconditions existing during the period,
the date and time the air pollution control
system was deactivated, and the date and time
the air pollution control system was
reactivatedshall be reported. All quarterly
reportsshall be postmarked by the 30th day
following the end of each calendar quarter.

(4) Emergencyfuel. Each period during which
an exemption provided in §60.332(k) is in
effect shall be included in the report required
in §60.7(e). For each period, the type,
reasons, and duration of the firing of the
emergency fuel shall be reported.
(5) All reports required under §60.7(c) shall
be postmarkedby the30th day following the
cnd of each 6-month period.
[44 FR 52798, Sept. 10, 1979, as amendedat
47FR 3770, Jan. 27, 1982: 65 FR 61759, Oct.
17.2000: 69 FR 41360, July 8, 2004: 71 FR
9457, Feb. 24, 2006:1

§60.335 Test methods and procedures.
(a) The owneror operatorshall conduct the
performancetests required in §60.8,using
either

(1) EPA Method20,

(2) ASTM D6522-00 (incorporated by
reference.see §60,17), or
(3) EPAMethod 7E and either EPAMethod 3
or 3A in appendixA to this part, to determine
NOx and diluentconcentration,
(4) Samplingtraverse points are to beselected
followingMethod20 or Method I, (non
particulateprocedures) and sampled forequal
time intervals. The samplingshall be
performed with a traversingsingle-hole probe
or, if feasible,with a stationarymulti-hole
probe that sampleseach of the points
sequentially. Alternatively,a multi-hole
probe designedand documented to sample
equalvolumes from each hole maybe usedto
sample simultaneouslyat the required points.
(5) Notwithstandingparagraph(a)(4)of this
section, the owneror operatormaytestat few
points than are specified in Method1or
Method 20 if the following conditions are
met:
(i) You may performa stratification test for
NOx and diluent pursuant to

(A) [Reserved]
(B) The proceduresspecified insection
6.5.6.1(a) through (e) appendixA to part75
of this chapter.
(ii) Once the stratificationsamplingis
completed, the owner or operatormayuse the
followingalternative sample pointselection
criteriafor the performancetest:
(A) If each of the individual traverse point
NOx concentrations,normalizedto 15percent
0 1, is within ±I 0 percent of themean
normalizedconcentrationfor all traverse
points, then you may usc 3 points (located
either 16.7, 50.0, and 83.3 percentof the way
across the stack or duct, or, for circular stacks
or ducts greater than 2.4 meters(7.8 feet) in
diameter, at 0.4, 1.2, and 2.0 meters from the
wall). The 3 points shall be locatedalongthe
measurementline that exhibitedthe highest
average normalizedNO x concentration during
the stratification test; or
(B) If each of the individual traverse point
NOx concentrations, normalizedto 15 percent
O2, is within 5 percent ofthe mean
normalizedconcentration for all traverse
points, then you may sample at a singlepoint,
located at least 1 meter from thestackwall or
at the stack centroid.
(6) Other acceptable alternativereference
methods and procedures are given in
paragraph (c) of this section.
(b) The owneror operator shalldetermine
compliance with the applicablenitrogen
oxides emission limitation in §60.332 and
shall meet the performance testrequirements
of §60.8 as follows:
(I) For each run ofthe performance test, the
mean nitrogen oxides emission concentration
(N'Dxo) corrected to 15 percentO2 shall be
corrected to ISOstandard conditions usingthe
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following equation.Notwithstanding this
requirement, liseof the ISOcorrection
equation is optional for: Leanpremix
stationarycombustionturbines;units used in
association with heat recoverysteam
generators(l-IRSG) equippedwith duct
burners;and units equippedwithadd-on
emissioncontroldevices:
NOx=(NOxo)(PJP0)°·5eI9(HoMl,00633)

(288°Kffa) 1.53

where:
NOx = emissionconcentrationofNOx at 15

percent O2 and ISOstandard ambient
conditions. ppm by volume,dry basis,

NOxo = meanobservedNOx concentration,
ppm by volume,dry basis, at 15 percent
0"

P, = reference combustor inlet absolute
pressure at 101.3 ldlopasoaleambient
pressure, mm Hg,

P,> observedcombustor inlet absolute
pressureat test, mmHg,

H, = observed humidity of ambientair,
g I-hO/gair,

e == transcendental constant,2.718, and
T, = ambient temperature."K.
(2)The j-run performancetest required by
§60.8 must be performedwithin±5 percent at
30,50,75, and90~lo~100 percentof peak load
or at four evenly-spacedload points in the
normal operating range of the gas turbine,
includingthe minimum point inthe operating
range and 90-to-l 00 percentof peak load, or
at the highest achievable load point if90Ao
100 percent of peak load cannotbe physically
achieved in practice. If the turbinecombusts
both oil and gas as primary or backupfuels.
separate performance testing is required for
each fuel.Notwithstandingthese
requirements,performancetesting is not
requiredfor any emergencyfuel (as defined in
§60.331).
(3) For a combined cycle turbinesystem with
supplementalheat (duct burner), the owner or
operator may elect to measurethe turbine
NOx emissions after the duct burner rather
than directly after the turbine. lf the owner or
operator elects to use this alternativesampling
location, the applicableNOx emission limit in
§60.332for the combustion turbinemust still
be met.
(4) If water or steam injectionis used to
controlNOx with no additionalpost-
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combustionNOx controland the owneror
operator chooses to monitorthe steam or
water to fuel ratioin accordance with
§60.334(a),then that monitoringsystemmust
be operatedconcurrentlywith each EPA
Method20, ASTM06522~00 (incorporated
by reference.see §60.l7),or EPA Method 7B
run and shall be used to determine the fuel
consumption and the steamor water to fuel
ratio necessaryto complywith the applicable
§60.332NOxemissicnlimtt.
(5) If the owneroperatorelects to claim-an
emission allowancefor fuel bound nitrogenas
described in §60.332, then concurrentlywith
each referencemethod run, a representative
sample of the fuel used shall be collectedand
analyzed, following the applicableprocedures
described in §60.335(b)(9). These data shall
be used to determinethe maximumfuel
nitrogencontent for which the established
water (or steam) to fuel ratiowill be valid.
(6) If the owneror operatorelects to install a
CEMS, the performanceevaluationormc
CEMS may either be conductedseparately (as
described in paragraph(b)(7) of this section)
or as part of the initialperformancetest of the
affected unit.
(7) If the owneror operatorelects to install
and certify a NOx CEMS under §60.334(e),
then the initialperformancetest required
under §60.8 may be done in the following
alternativemanner:
(i) Perform a minimum of9 reference method
runs, with a minimumtime per run of2l
minutes, at a single load level, between 90
and 100 percentof peak (or the highest
physicallyachievable) load.
(ii) Use the test data both to demonstrate
compliancewith the applicableNOx emission
limit under §60.332and to provide the
required reference methoddata for the RATA
of the CEMS describedunder §60.334(b).
(iii) The requirement to test at three additional
load levels is waived.
(8) If the owneror operator elects under
§60.334(t) to monitor combustionparameters
or parameters indicativeof proper operation
of NOx emission controls, the appropriate
parametersshall be continuously monitored
and recorded during each run of the initial
performancetest, to establish acceptable
operating ranges, for purposesofthe
parameter monitoringplan for the affected
unit, as specified in §60.334(g).

(9) To determinethefuel boundnitrogen
contentoffucl being fired (iran emission
allowance is claimedfor fuel boundnitrogen),
the owneror operator may useequipment and
proceduresmeetingthe requirements of:
(i) For liquid fuels, ASTM02597-94
(Reapproved 1999),D6366-99,D4629-02,
D5762·02 (all of which arc incorporated by
reference,see §60.17); or

(ii) For gaseousfuels, shall use analytical
methodsand proceduresthat areaccurate to
within 5 percentof the instrument range and
are approvedby the Administrator.
(10) If the owneror operator is required under
§60.334(i)(1)or (3) to periodically determine
the sulfurcontentof the fuel combusted in the
turbine, a minimumof three fuelsamples
shall be collectedduringthe performance test.
Analyzethe samplesfor the totalsulfur
contentof the fuel using:
(i) For liquid fuels, ASTMD129-00, D2622
98,04294-02, D1266-98, D5453-00 or
D1552-01 (all of which are incorporated by
reference,see §60.17);or
(ii) For gaseousfuels, ASTM DlO72·80, 90
(Reapproved 1994);03246- 81,92, 96;
D4468-85(Reapproved 2000); or D6667-01
(all of which arc incorporatedbyreference,
sec §60.17).The applicablerangesof some
ASTMmethodsmentionedabovearenot
adequate to measurethe levelsofsulfur in
somefuel gases. Dilution of samples before
analysis (withverificationof the dilution
ratio) may be used, subject to theprior
approvalof the Administrator.
(11) The fuel analysesrequiredunder
paragraphs (b)(9)and (b)(l 0) of this section
may be performedby the owneroroperator, a
servicecontractor retainedby the owner or
operator, the fuel vendor,or anyother
qualifiedagency.
(c) The owneror operator may usethe
following as alternatives to the reference
methods and proceduresspecifiedin this
section:
(1) Insteadof using the equation inparagraph
(b)(I) of this section, manufacturers may
develop ambientcondition correction factors
to adjust the nitrogenoxides emission level
measured by the performancetest as provided
in §60.8 to ISOstandard day-conditions.
[69 FR 41363, July 8, 2004, 8S amended at71
FR 9458, Feb. 24, 2006J
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Subpart JJJJ-Standards of Performance for Stationary Spark Ignition Internal Combustion Engines

(b) StationarySI internalcombustion
engine manufacturers must certify their
stationary SI ICE with a maximum engine
power greaterthan 19KW (25HP)(except
emergencystationaryICEwith a maximum
engine power greater than 25HPand less
than 130 HP) that use gasoline and thatare
manufactured on or after the applicable date
in §60.4230(a)(2), or manufactured onor
after the applicabledate in §60.4230(a)(4)
for emergencystationaryICEwith a maxi
mum engine power greaterthan or equal to
130 HP, to the certification emission
standards and other requirements fornew
nonroad SI engines in 40 CFRpart 1048.
Stationary SI internal combustion engine
manufacturers must certifytheir emergency
stationarySI ICE with a maximum engine
power greater than 25 HPand less than 130
HP that are manufactured on or afterthe
applicabledate in §60.4230(a)(4) to the
Phase 1 emission standards in 40CFR
90.I03, applicableto class II engines, and
other requirements for new nonroad SI
engines in 40 CFR part 90. Stationary 31
internal combustionenginemanufacturers
may certify their stationary51ICEwith a
maximumengine power less thanor equal
to 30 KW (40 HP) with a totaldisplacement
less than or equal to 1,000cubic centimeters
(cc) to the certification emission standards
and other requirements for newnonroad 31
engines in 40 CFR part 90 or 1054, as
appropriate.

,
the engine
must meet
emission

Ifengine and
standards and

related
displacement manufacturing requirements

is ... dates are ... for
nonbandheld

engines
under ...

(I) below July I, 2008 to 40 CPR part
225 cc December31) 90.

2011
(2) below January 1, 40 CFR part
225 cc 2012 or later 1054.

(3) at or July I, 2008 to 40 CFRpart
above 225 cc December31, 90.

2010
(4) at or January 1, 40 CFRpart
above 225 cc 2011 or later 1054.

(a) StationarySI internal combustion
engine manufacturers mustcertify their
stationarySI ICEwith a maximum engine
power less than or equal to 19KW(25HP)
manufactured on or afterJuly 1,2008 to the
certificationemissionstandards and other
requirements for new nonroad SI engines in
40 CFR part90 or 1054 as follows'

(iii) on or after July 1,2008, for engines
with a maximum enginepower less than
500 HP; or

(iv) on or after January 1,2009, for
emergencyengineswith a maximumengine
power greater than 19 KW (25 HP).

(5) Owners and operatorsof stationarySI
ICE that are modifiedor reconstructed after
June 12,2006, and any person that modifies
or reconstructs any stationary Sf ICE after
June 12,2006.
(6) The provisionsof §60.4236 ofthis
subpart are applicableto all ownersand
operatorsof stationarySI ICE that
commence construction after June 12,2006.

(b) The provisions of this subpartare not
applicableto stationarySI ICE being tested
at an engine test cell/stand.

(e) If you are an owner or operatorof an
area source subject to this subpart,you are
exempt from the obligation to obtain a
permit under40 CFR part 70 or 40 CFR
part 71, providedyou are not required to
obtain a permit under40 CFR 70.3(a) or 40
CFR 71.3(a) for a reasonother than your
status as an area source under this subpart.
Notwithstandingthe previous sentence,you
must continue to comply with the
provisions of this subpart as applicable.

(d) For the purposes of this subpart,
stationary SI ICE using alcohol-based fuels
are considered gasoline engines.

(e) Stationary SI ICE may be eligible for
exemption from the requirements of this
subpart as described in 40 CFR part I068,
subpart C (or the exemptionsdescribed in
40 CFR parts 90 and 1048,for engines that
would need to be certified to standards in
those parts), except that owners and
operators, as well as manufacturers, may be
eligible to request an exemption for national
security.

(1) Owners and operators of facilities with
internal combustion engines that are acting
as temporaryreplacement units and that are
located at a stationary source for less than 1
year and that have been properly certified as
meeting the standards that would be
applicable to such engine under the
appropriate nonroad engine provisions, are
not required to meet any other provisions
under this subpart with regard to such
engines.

[73 FR 3591. Jan. 18, 2008, as amended by
76 FR 37972, June 28, 2011]

Emission Standards for Manufacturers

§60.4231 What emission standards must
I meet if! am a manufacturer of
stationary SI internal combustion
engines or equipment containing such
engines?

Source: 73 FR 3591, Jan. 18,2008, unless
otherwise noted.

What This SUbpart Covers

§60.4230 Am I suhject to this suhpart?
(a) The provisionsof this subpartare applic
ableto manufacturers, owners, andoperators
of stationary sparkignition(SI) internal
combustion engines(ICE)as specified in
paragraphs (a)(l) through(6) of this section.
For the purposes of this subpart, the date that
construction commences is thedatethe
engine is ordered by the owneroroperator.
(l) Manufacturers of stationarySI ICE witha
maximum enginepowerless thanor equal to
19kilowatt (KW) (25 horsepower (HP))that
are manufactured onor after July 1,2008,

(2) Manufacturersof stationary 51 ICE with
a maximum engine power greater than 19
KW (25 HP) that are gasoline fueled or that
are rich bum engines fueled by liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG), where the date of
manufacture is:

(i) On or after July I, 2008; or

(ii) On or after January 1, 2009, for
emergency engines.

(3) Manufacturersof stationary SlICE with
a maximum engine power greater than 19
KW (25 HP) that are not gasolinefueled
and are not rich burn engines fueled by
LPG,where the manufacturerparticipates
in the voluntary manufacturercertification
programdescribed in this subpart and
where the date of manufactureis:

(i) On or after July 1, 2007, for engines with
a maximum engine power greater than or
equal to 500 HP (except lean burn engines
with a maximum engine power greater than
or equal to 500 HP and less than 1,350HP);
(ii) On or after January I, 2008, for lean
bum engines with a maximum engine
power greater than or equal to 500 HP and
less than 1,350 HP;

(iii) On or after July 1,2008, for engines
with a maximum engine power less than
500 HP; or

(iv) On or after January 1,2009, for
emergency engines.

(4) Owners and operators of stationary SI
ICE that commence construction after June
12, 2006, where the stationary SI ICE are
manufactured:

(i) On or after July 1,2007, for engines with
a maximum engine power greater than or
equal to 500 HP (except lean burn engines
with a maximum engine power greater than
or equal to 500 HP and less than 1,350 HP);

(ii) on or after January 1,2008, for lean
burn engines with a maximum engine
power greater than or equal to 500 HP and
less than 1,350 HP;
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Engines manufactured by stationary SI
internal combustion engine manufacturers
mustmeet the emission standards as
requiredin §60.4231 duringthecertified
emissions life of the engines.

Emission Standards for Owners and
Operators
§60.4233 What emissionstandards must
I meet if I am an owner or operator ofa
stationary 81 internal combustion engine?

(a) Ownersand operators of stationary SI
ICE with a maximumengine power less
than or equalto 19KW (25 HP)
manufactured on or afterJuly1,2008,must
complywith the emissionstandards in
§60.423 I(a) for their stationary SliCE.

(b) Ownersand operatorsofstationary SI
ICE with a maximurn engine power greater
than 19 KW (25 HP) manufactured on or
afterthe applicabledate in §60.4230(a)(4)
that use gasolinemust complywiththe
emissionstandards in §60.4231(b)for their
stationarySI ICE.

(c) Ownersand operatorsofstationary SI
,ICE with a maximumenginepower greater
thao 19 KW (25 HP) manufactured on or
after the applicable date in §60.4230(a)(4)
that are rich bum enginesthat useLPG
mustcornply with the emission standards in
§60.4231 (c) for their stationary SlICE.

(d) Ownersand operatorsofstationary SI
ICE with a maximumenginepower greater
than 19KW (25 HP) and less than75 KW
(100 HP) (exceptgasolineandrichburn
engines that use LPG)must comply with
the emissionstandards for field testing in 40
CFR 1048.101(c) for their non-emergency
stationarySI ICE and with the emission
standards in Table 1 to this subpart for their
emergencystationarySI ICE.Owners and
operatorsof stationarySI ICEwitha
maximumenginepower greater than 19
KW (25 HP) aod less than 75 KW(100HP)
manufactured prior to January1, 2011,that
were certifiedto the standards in Table I to
this subpart applicableto engines witha
maximumenginepower greater thanor
equalto 100HP and less than 500HP,may
optionallychoose to meet thosestandards.

(e) Ownersand operatorsof stationary SI
ICEwith a maximumenginepowergreater
than or equal to 75 KW (100HP) (except
gasolineand rich bum engines thatuse
LPG) must complywith the emission
standardsin Table I to this subpart for their
stationarySI ICE. For ownersand operators
of stationarySlICE with a maximum
enginepower greaterthan or equalto 100
HP (exceptgasolineand richbum engines
that lise LPG)manufactured priorto
January 1)2011 that were certified to the
certification emissionstandards in 40 CFR
part 1048applicableto engines thatarenot

(100 HP) (exceptgasolineand richburn
engines that use LPGand emergency
stationary ICEwith a maximum engine
powergreaterthan 25 HP and lessthan 130
HP) manufactured prior toJanuary 1, 2011,
manufacturers may chooseto certifythese
engines to the standardsin Table 1 to this
subpartapplicable to engines with a
maximum enginepower greaterthan or
equalto 100HP aod less than 500 HP.
(e) Stationary Slintemal combustion engine
manufacturers who chooseto certifytheir
stationary SI ICE with a maximum engine
powergreaterthan or equalto 75 KW (100
HP) (exceptgasolineand richburn engines
that use LPG)underthe voluntary
manufacturer certification program
describedin this subpart mustcertifythose
engines to the emissionstandards in Table 1
to this subpart. StationarySf internal
combustion engine manufacturers may
certifytheir stationarySI ICE with a
maximumenginepower greaterthan or
equalto 75 KW (100 HP)that are leaoburn
engines that use LPG to the certification
emissionstandardsfor new nonroadSI
engines in 40 CFR part1048. For stationary
SI ICE with a maximumenginepower
greater than or equal to 100HP (75 KW)
aod lessthao 500 HP (373KW)
manufactured prior to January1, 2011, and
for stationarySI ICE with a maximum
enginepower greaterthan or equalto 500
HP (373KW) manufactured prior to July I,
2010,manufacturers may chooseto certify
these enginesto the certification emission
standards for new nonroadSI enginesin 40
CFR part 1048applicableto enginesthat
are not severeduty engines.
(t) Manufacturers of equipmentcontaining
stationarySI internal combustion engines
meetingthe provisions of 40 CFR part 1054
must meet the provisionsof 40 CFR part
1060,to the extent they apply to equipment
manufacturers.
(g) Notwithstanding the requirements in
paragraphs (a) through(c) of this section,
stationarySI internal combustion engine
manufacturers are not requiredto certify
reconstructed engines;however
manufacturers may elect to do so. The
reconstructed engine mustbe certifiedto
the emission standards specifiedin
paragraphs (a) through (e) of this section
that are applicableto the model year,
maximumengine power and displacement
of the reconstructed stationarySf ICE.
[73 FR 3591, Jan. 18,2008, as amendedby
73 FR59175, Oct. 8, 2008; 76 FR 37973,
June 28, 2011]
§60.4232 How long must my engines
meet the emission standards if I am a
manufacturer of stationary SI internal
combustion engines?

(c) Stationary Sl internal combustion engine
manufacturers must certify their stationary
SI ICE with a maximumenginepower
greaterthan 19 KW (25 HP) (except
emergency stationaryICE with a maximum
enginepowergreater than 25 HPand less
than 130HP) that are rich burn engines that
use LPG andthat are manufactured on or
after the applicabledate in §60.4230(a)(2),
or manufactured on'or after the applicable
date in §60.4230(a)(4) for emergency
stationary ICE with a maximum engine
powergreaterthan or equalto 130HP, to
the certificationemissionstandards and
other requirements for newnonroadSI
engines in 40 CFR part 1048.StationarySI
internal combustionenginemanufacturers
must certifytheir emergencystationarySI
ICEwith a maximumenginepowergreater
than 25 HP and less than 130HP that are
manufactured on or after the applicable date
in §60.4230(a)(4) to the Phase 1emission
staodardsin 40 CFR 90.103, applicable to
class 1'1'engines, and other requirements for
new nonroadSI engines'in40 CFRpart 90.
StationarySIintemal combustion engine
manufacturers may certifytheir stationary
SI ICE with a maximumengine powerless
than or equal to 30 KW (40 HP) with a total
displacement lessthan or equalto 1,000cc
to the certification emissionstandardsand
other requirements for new nonroadSI
enginesin 40 CFR part 90 or 1054,. as
appropriate.

(d) StationarySI internal combustion
enginemanufacturers who choose to certify
their stationarySI ICE with a maximum
enginepowergreater than 19 KW(25 HP)
and less thao 75 KW (100 HP) (except
gasolineand rich bum engines that use LPG
and emergencystationaryICE with a
maximumenginepower greater than 25 HP
and less than 130HP) under the voluntary
manufacturercertificationprogram
described in this subpart must certify those
engines to the certificationemission
standardsfor new nonroad51engines in 40
CFR part 1048.StationarySI internal
combustionengine manufacturers who
choose to certify their emergencystationary
Sl ICE greater than 25 HP aod less than 130
HP, must certifythose enginesto the Phase
1 emissionstandards in 40 CFR 90.103,
applicableto class II engines,for new
nonroad SI engines in 40 CFR part 90.
StationarySI internalcombustion engine
manufacturers may certify their stationary
Sf ICE with a maximumengine power less
than or equal to 30 KW (40 HP)with a total
displacement less than or equal to 1,000cc
to the certificationemissionstandards for
new nonroad SI engines in 40 CFR part 90
or 1054,as appropriate. For stationarySI
iCE with a maximumengine powergreater
than 19 KW (25 HP) and less than 75 KW
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severe duty engines, ifsuch stationary 51
ICE was certified to a carbon monoxide
(CO) standard abovethe standard in Table 1
to this subpart, then the owners and
operators may meet the CO certification
(not field testing) standard for which the
engine was certified,

(1) Owners and operators of any modified or
reconstructed stationary SI ICE subject to
this subpart must meet the requirements as
specified in paragraphs (t)(1) through (5) of
this section.

(1) Owners and operatorsof stationary SI
ICE with a maximumengine power less
than or equal to 19KW (25 HP), that are
modified or reconstructedafter June 12,
2006, must complywith emission standards
in §60,4231 (a) for their stationary SI ICE.
Engines with a date ofmanufacture prior to
July 1,2008 must comply with the emission
standardsspecifiedin §60.423I(a) applicable
to engines manufactured on July 1,2008.

(2) Owners and operators of stationary SI
ICE with a maximum engine power greater
than 19 KW (25 HP) that are gasoline
engines and are modified or reconstructed
after June 12,2006, must comply with the
emission standards in §60,423I(b) for their
stationary SI ICE. Engines with a date of
manufacture prior to July], 2008 (or
January 1, 2009 for emergency engines)
must comply with the emission standards
specified in §60,4231 (b) applicable to
engines manufactured on July 1, 2008 (or
January 1, 2009 for emergency engines).

(3) Owners and operators of stationary SI
ICE with a maximum engine power greater
than 19 KW (25 HP) that are rich hum
engines that use LPG, that are modified or
reconstructed after June 12,2006, must
comply with the same emission standards as
those specified in §60,423I (c). Engines
with a date of manufacture prior to July l ,
2008 (or January I, 2009 for emergency
engines) must comply with the emission
standardsspecified in §60,423I(c) applicahle
to engines manufactured on July 1, 2008 (or
January 1,2009 for emergency engines).

(4) Owners and operators of stationary SI
natural gas and lean burn LPGengines with
a maximum engine power greater than 19
KW (25 HP), that are modified or
reconstructed after June 12,2006, must
comply with the same emission standards as
those specified in paragraph (d) or (e) of
this section, except that such owners and
operators of non-emergency engines and
emergency engines greater than or equal to
130 Hl' must meet a nitrogen oxides (NOx)
emission standard of3.0 grams per HP-hour
(g/HP-hr), a CO emission standard of 4.0
g/HP-hr (5.0 g/HP-hr for non-emergency
engines less than J 00 \-IP), and a volatiIe
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organic compounds(YOC) emission
standard of 1.0g/HP-hr, or a NOx emission
standard of 250 ppmvd at 15 percent
oxygen (02), a CO emission standard 540
ppmvd at 15 percent02(675 ppmvd at 15
percent O2 for non-emergency engines less
than 100 HP),and a VOC emissionstandard
of 86 ppmvdat 15percent 02, where the
date of manufacture ofthe engine is:

(i) Prior to July 1J 2007, for non-emergency
engines with a maximum engine power
greater than or equal to 500 HP (except lean
burn natural gas engines and LPGengines
with a maximumengine power greater than
or equal to 500 HP and less than 1,350 HP);

(ii) Prior to July I, 2008, for nonemergency
engines with a maximum engine power less
than 500 HP;

(iii) Prior to January 1, 2009, for emergency
engines.

(iv) Prior to January 1, 2008, for non
emergencylean bum natural gas engines
and LPGengines with a maximum engine
power greater than or equal to 500 HP and
less than 1,350 HP.

(5) Owners and operators of stationary SI
landfill/digestergas ICE engines with a
maximumengine power greater than 19
KW (25 HP), that are modified or recon
structed after June] 2, 2006, must comply
with the same emission standards as those
specified in paragraph (e) of this section for
stationary landfil1/digester gas engines.

(5) Owners and operators of stationary 51
landfill/digestergas ICE engines with a
maximum engine power greater than 19
KW (25 HP), that are modified or recon
structed after June 12, 2006, must comply
with the same emission standards as those
specified in paragraph (e) of this section for
stationary landfill/digester gas engines.
Engines with maximum engine power less
than 500 HP and a date of manufacture
prior to July 1, 2008 must comply with the
emission standards specified in paragraph
(e) of this section for stationary landfill/
digester gas ICE with a maximum engine
power less than 500 HP manufactured on
July 1,2008. Engines with a maximum
engine power greater than or equal to 500
HP (except lean bum engines greater than
or equal to 500 HP and less than 1,350 HP)
and a date of manufacture prior to July 1,
2007 must comply with the emission
standards specified in paragraph (e) of this
section for stationary landfill/digester gas
ICE with a maximum engine power greater
than or equal to 500 HP (except lean burn
engines greater than or equal to 500 HP and
less than 1,350 HP) manufactured on July I,
2007. Lean burn engines greater than or
equal to 500 HP and less than 1,350 HP
with a date of manufacture prior to January

l , 2008 must comply with the emission
standardsspecified in paragraph (e) of this
section for stationarylandfill/digester gas
ICE that are lean bum enginesgreater than
or equal to 500 HP and less than 1,350 HP
and manufactured on January t, 2008.

(g) Owners and operatorsof stationary SI
wellhead gas ICE engines maypetition the
Administrator for approval on a case-by
case basis to meet emissionstandards no
less stringent than the emissionstandards
that apply to stationaryemergency SI
enginesgreater than 25 HPand less than
130HP due to the presence of highsulfur
levels in the fuel, as specified inTable1to
this subpart. The request must, at a
minimum,demonstratethat the fuel has
high sulfur levels that preventthe useof
aftertreatment controls and also thatthe
owner has reasonably made all attempts
possible to obtain an enginethatwill meet
the standardswithout the use of
aftertreatmentcontrols. The petition must
request the most stringent standards
reasonablyapplicable to the engineusing
the fuel.

(h) Owners and operators of stationary SI
ICE that are required to meet standards that
reference40 CFR 1048.101 must, if testing
their engines in use, meet the standards in
that sectionapplicable to field testing, except
as indicated in paragraph (e) of thissection.

[73 FR 3591, Jan. 18,2008, as amended at
76 FR 37973, June 28, 201 I]

§60.4234 How long must I meet the
emission standards if I am an owner or
operator of a stationary SI internal
combustion engine?

Owners and operators of stationary Sf ICE
must operate and maintain stationary Sl
ICE that achievethe emissionstandards as
required in §60.4233 over the entire lifeof
the engine.

Other Requirements for Owners and
Operators

§60.4235 What fuel requirements must I
meet if I am an owner or operator of a
stationary SI gasoline fired internal
combustion engine subject to this
snbpart?

Owners and operators of stationary SliCE
subject to this subpart that usegasoline
must use gasoline that meets the per gallon
sulfur limit in 40 CFR 80.195.

§60,4236 What is the deadline for
importing or installing stationary SI ICE
produced in previous model years?

(a) After July 1, 2010, ownersand operators
may not install stationary SI ICEwith a
maximum engine power of less than 500
HP that do not meet the applicable
requirements in §60.4233.
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§60.4240 What are my compliance
requirements if I am a manufacturer of
stationary SI internal combustion
engines>19 KW (25 HP) that are rich
burn engines that use LPG or a
manufacturer of equiprnentcontaining
such engines?

Stationary Sl internal combustion engine
manufacturerswho arc subjectto the
emission standardsspecifiedin §60.4231(c)
must certify their stationarySI ICE using
the certificationproceduresrequired in 40
CFR part 1048, subpart C, andmust test
their engines as specified in thatpart.
Stationary SI internal combustion engine
manufacturerswho certify their stationary
SI ICE with a maximumenginepowerless
than or equal to 30 KW (40HP) witha total
displacement less than or equalto 1,000cc
to the certificationemissionstandards and
other requirementsfor new nonroad81
engines in 40 eFR part 90 or 40 eFR part
1054, and manufacturers of stationarySI
emergencyengines that are greaterthan 25
HP and less than 130 HP who meetthe
Phase 1 emissionstandards in 40 CFR
90.103, applicable to class II engines, must
certify their stationary SI ICE usingthe
certificationprocedures requiredin 40 CFR
part 90, subpartB, or 40 CFRpart 1054,
subpart C, as applicable, and must test their
engines as specified in those parts.
Manufacturers of equipment containing
stationary 81internal combustion engines
meeting the provisions of40 CFR part 1054
must meet the provisions of 40 CFRpart
1060, subpart C, to the extent they applyto
equipment manufacturers.

[73 FR 59176, Oct. 8, 2008]

§60.4241 What are my compliance
requirements if I am a manufacturer of
stationary SI internal combustion
engines participating in the voluntary
certification program or a manufacturer
of equipment containing such engines?

(a) Manufacturersof stationarySI internal
combustion engines with a maximum
engine power greater than 19 KW(25 HP)
that do not use gasoline and are not rich
burn engines that use LPG can chooseto
certify their engines to the emission
standards in §60.4231(d)or (e), as
applicable, under the voluntarycertification
programdescribed in this subpart.
Manufacturers who certify their engines
under the voluntarycertification program
must meet the requirementsas specifiedin
paragraphs (b) through (g) ofthissection.
In addition, manufacturersof stationarySI
internal combustionengines who chooseto
certify their engines under the voluntary
certification program, must also meetthe
requirementsas specified in §60.4247.[73 FR 59176, Oct. 8,2008]

[73 FR 59176, Oct. 8, 2008]

§60.4239 What are my compliance
requirements if I am a manufacturer of
stationary SI internal combustion
engines>19 KW (25 HP) that lise
gasoline or a manufacturer of equipment
containing such engines?

Stationary 51internal combustionengine
manufacturers who are subject to the
emission standards specified in §60.423I(b)
must certify their stationarySI ICE using
the certification proceduresrequired in 40
eFR part 1048, subpart C, and must test
their engines as specified in that part.
Stationary SI internal combustionengine
manufacturers who certify their stationary
SI ICE with a maximum engine power less
than or equal to 30 KW (40 HP) with a total
displacement less than or equal to 1,000 cc
to the certification emissionstandards and
other requirements'for new nonroad SI
engines in 40 eFR part 90 or 40 CFR part
1054, andmanufacturers of stationary SI
emergency engines that are greater than 25

. HP and less than 130 HP who meet the
Phase 1 emission standards in 40 CFR
90.103, applicable to class II engines, must
certify their stationary SI ICE using the
certification proceduresrequired in 40 CFR
part 90, subpart B, or 40 eFR part 1054,
subpart C, as applicable, and must test their
engines as specified in those parts.
Manufacturers of equipmentcontaining
stationary SI internal combustion engines
meeting the provisions of 40 CFR part 1054
must meet the provisionsof 40 CFR part
1060, subpartC, to the extent they apply to
equipment manufacturers.

Compliance Requirements for
Manufacturers

§60.4238 What are my compliance
requirements if I am a manufacturer of
stationary SI internal combustion
engines S19 KW (25 HP) or a
manufacturer of equipment containing
such engines?

Stationary SI internal combustion engine
manufacturerswho are subject to the
emission standards specified in §60.4231(a)
must certify their stationarySI ICE using
the certification proceduresrequired in 40
eFR part 90, subpart B, or 40 eFR part .
1054,subpart C, as applicable, and-must
test their engines as specified in those parts.
Manufacturers of equipmentcontaining
stationary SI internal combustion engines
meeting the provisionsof 40 CFR part 1054
must meet the provisionsof 40 CFR part
1060, subpart C, to the extent they apply to
equipmentmanufacturers.

(b) After July 1,2009, owners and
operators may not install stationarySI ICE
with a-maximum engine powerof greater
than.or equal to 500 HP that do not meet the
applicable requirements in §60.4233,except
that lean bum engines with a maximum
engine power greater than or equal to 500
HP and less than 1,350 HP that do not meet
the applicable requirements in §60.4233
may not be installed after January 1, 2010.

(c) FOT emergency stationary SI ICE with a
maximumengine power of greater than 19
KW(25 HP), owners and operators may not
install engines that do not meet the
applicablerequirements in §60.4233after
January 1,2011.

(d) In addition to the requirementsspecified
in §§60.423I and 60.4233, it is probibited
to importstationarySI ICE less thanor
equal to 19KW (25 HP), stationaryrich
bum LPG SI ICE, and stationarygasoline
SI leE that do not meet the applicable
requirementsspecified in paragraphs(a),
(b), and (e) of this section, after the date
specified in paragraph (a), (b), and (e) of
this section.

(e) The requirements of this section do not
apply to owners and operatorsof stationary
SI ICE that have been modified or
reconstructed, and they do not apply to
engines that were removed from one
existing location and reinstalled at a new
location.

[73 FR 3591, Jan. 18,2008, as amended at
76 FR 37974, June 28, 2011J

§60.4237 What are tbe monitoring
requirements if I am an owner or
operator of an emergency stationary 51
internal combustion engine?

(a) Starting on July I, 2010, ifthe
emergency stationary SI internal
combustion engine that is greater than or
equal to 500 HP that was built on or after
July 1, 2010, does not meet the standards
applicable to-non-emergency engines, the
owner or operator must install a nOTIM
resettable hour meter.

(b) Starting on January 1, 2011, if the
emergency stationary SI internal
combustion engine that is greater than or
equal to 130 HP and less than 500 HP that
was built on or after January 1, 2011, does
not meet the standards applicable to non
emergency engines, the owner or operator
must install a non-resettable hour meter.

(c) If you are an owner or operator of an
emergency stationary SI internal
combustion engine that is less than 130 HP,
was built on or after July 1, 2008, and does
not meet the standards applicable to non
emergency engines, you must install a non
resettable hour meter upon startup of your
emergency engine.
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(b) Manufacturersof engines other than
those certified to standards in 40 CPR part
90 or 40 CFR part 1054must certify their
stationary SI ICE using the certification
procedures required in 40 CFR part 1048,
subpart C, and must follow the same test
procedures that applyto large SI nonroad
engines under 40 CFR part 1048, but must
use the D-l cycle ofInternational
Organization of Standardization 8178--4:
I996(E) (incorporatedby reference, see 40
CFR60.17) or the test cycle requirements
specified in Table 3 to 40 CFR 1048.505,
exceptthatTable 3 of 40 CFR 1048.505
applies to high load engines only.

Stationary SI internal combustionengine
manufacturers who certify their stationary
SlICE with a maximumengine power less
than or equal to 30 KW (40 HP) with a total
displacement less than or equal to 1,000cc
to the certification emission standards and
other requirements for new nonroad SI
engines in 40 CFR part 90 or 40 CFR part
1054, and manufacturersof emergency
engines that are greater than 25 HP and less
than 130 HP who meet the Phase 1
standards in 40 CFR 90.103, applicable to
class II engines, must certify their stationary
SI ICE using the certificationprocedures
required in 40 CFR part 90, subpart B, or 40
CFR part 1054, subpart C, as applicable,
and must test their engines as specified in
those parts. Manufacturersof equipment
containing stationary SI internal combus
tion engines meetingthe provisions of40
CFRpart 1054 must meet the provisions of
40 CFR part I 060, subpart C, to the extent
they apply to equipmentmanufacturers.

(c) Certification of stationary SI ICE to the
emission standards specified in §60.4231(d)
or (e), as applicable, is voluntary, but
manufacturers who decide to certify are
subject to all of the requirements indicated
in this subpart with regard to the engines
included in their certification. Manufacturers
must clearly label their stationarySIengines
as certified or non-certified engines.

(d) Manufacturers of natural gas fired
stationary SI ICE who conduct voluntary
certification of stationary SI ICE to the
emission standards specified in §60.4231(d)
or (e), as applicable, must certify their
engines for operation using fuel that meets
the definition of pipeline-qualitynatural
gas. The fuel used for certifying stationary
S1 natural gas engines must meet the
definition of pipeline-qualitynatural gas as
described in §60.4248. In addition, the
manufacturer must provide information to
the owner and operator of the certified
stationary 51 engine including the
specifications of the pipeline-quality natural
gas to which the engine is certified and
what adjustments the owner or operator
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must make to the engine when installed in
the field to ensurecompliancewith the
emission standards.

(e) Manufacturersof stationarySliCE that
are lean bum engines fueled by LPGwho
conduct voluntarycertification of stationary
SI ICE to the emissionstandardsspecified
in §60.423I(d) or (e), as applicable,must
certify their engines for operationusing fuel
that meets the specificationsin 40 CFR
1065.720.

(f) Manufacturers may certify their engines
for operation using gaseousfuels in
addition to pipeline-qualitynatural gas;
however, the manufacturermust specify the
properties of that fuel and provide testing
information showing that the engine will
meet the emissionstandards specified in
§60.4231 (d) or (e), as applicable,when
operating on that fuel. The manufacturer
must also provide instructionsfor
configuring the stationary engine to meet
the emission standards on fuels that do not
meet the pipeline-qualitynatural gas
definition.The manufacturer must also
provide information to the owner and
operator of the certified stationary SI engine
regarding the configuration that is most
conducive to reduced emissionswhere the
engine will be operated on gaseousfuels
with different quality than the fuel that it
was certified to.

(g) A stationarySI engine manufacturer
may certify an engine family solely to the
standards applicable to landfill/digestergas
engines as specified in §60.4231(d) or (e),
as applicable,but must certify their engines
for operation using landfill/digestergas and
must add a permanent label stating that the
engine is for use only in landfillldigester
gas applications. The label must be added
according to the labeling requirements
specified in 40 CFR 1048.135(b).

(h) For purposes of this subpart, when
calculating emissions of volatile organic
compounds, emissions of formaldehyde
should not be included.

(i) For engines being certified to the
voluntarycertification standards in Table 1
of this subpart, the VOC measurementshall
be made by following the procedures in 40
CFR 1065.260and 1065.265 in order to
determine the total NMHC emissions by
using a flame-ionization detector and non
methanecutter. As an alternative to the
nonmethane cutter, manufacturers may use
a gas chromatograph as allowed under 40
CFR 1065.267and may measure ethane, as
well as methane, for excluding such levels
from the total VOC measurement.

[73 FR 3591, Jan. 18,2008, as amended by
73 FR 59176, Ocl. 8, 2008; 76 r-R 37974,
Jun028,2011J

§60.4242 What other requirements must
I meet jf I am a manufacturer of
stationary SI internal combustion
engines or equipment containing
stationary SI internal combustion
engines or a manufacturer of equipment
containing such engines?

(a) Stationary SI internal combustion
engine manufacturers mustmeetthe
provisionsof 40 CFR part 90,40 CFRpart
1048,or 40 CFR part I 054,as applicable,
as well as40 CFR part 1068 for engines
that are certified to the emission standards
in 40 CFR part 1048 or 1054, except that
engines certifiedpursuant to the voluntary
certificationprocedures in §60.4241 are
subject only to the provisions indicated in
§60.4247 and are permittedto provide
instructionsto owners and operators
allowing for deviationsfromcertified
configurations, if such deviations are
consistent with the provisions of paragraphs
§60.4241 (e) through (1). Manufacturers of
equipment containingstationary SI internal
combustionenginesmeetingthe provisions
of 40 CFR part 1054 must meetthe
provisions of 40 CFR part 1060, as
applicable. Labelson enginescertified to 40
CPRpart 1048 must refer to stationary
engines, rather than or in addition to
nonroad engines, as appropriate.

(b) An engine manufacturercertifying an
engine family or families to standards under
this subpart that are identical to standards
applicable under 40 CFR part 90,40 CFR
part 1048,or 40 CFR part I054 for that
model year may certify any suchfamily that
contains both nonroad and stationary
engines as a single engine family and/or
may include any such family containing
stationary engines in the averaging, banking
and trading provisionsapplicable for such
engines under those parts.This provision
also applies to equipmentor component
manufacturerscertifying to standards under
40 CFR part 1060.

(c) Manufacturersof engine families
certified to 40 CFR part 1048 maymeetthe
labeling requirements referred to in
paragraph(a) of this section for stationary
SliCE by either adding a separate label
containing the information required in
paragraph (a) of this sectionor byadding
the words "and stationary" afterthe word
"nonroad" to the label.

(d) For all engines manufactured on or after
January 1,2011, and for all engines with a
maximumengine power greaterthan 25 HP
and less than 130 HP manufactured on or
after July 1,2008, a stationarySl engine
manufacturerthat certifies an enginefamily
solely to the standards applicable to
emergency engines must add a permanent
label stating that the engines in that family
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consistentwith good air pollutioncontrol
practicefor minimizing emissions,but no
performance testing is requiredif'you arean
owner or operator.

(ii) If you are an owner or operatorof a
stationarySJ internalcombustion engine
greater than or equal to 100HPand less
than or equal to 500 HP, you mustkeep a
maintenanceplan and recordsof conducted
maintenanceand must, to the extent
practicable,maintainand operatethe engine
in a manner consistentwith goodair
pollution control practicefor minimizing
emissions.In addition,you must conductan
initialperformance testwithin 1 year of
enginestartup to demonstrate compliance.

(iii) [fyou are an owner or operatorof a
stationary SI internal combustionengine
greaterthan 500 HP, you mustkeep a
maintenanceplan and recordsof conducted
maintenanceand must, to the extent
practicable,maintain and operatethe engine
in a mannerconsistent with good air
pollution controlpractice forminimizing
emissions. In addition,you must conductan
initial performancetest within 1 year of
enginestartup and conductsubsequent
performance testing every 8,760hoursor 3
years, whichever comes first, thereafterto
dernonstrate.ccmpliance.

(b) If you are an owner or operatorof a
stationarySI internal combustion engine
and must comply with the emission
standardsspecified in §60.4233(d) or (e),
you must demonstrate compliance
according to one of the methodsspecifiedin
paragraphs (b)(l) and (2) of this section.

(1) Purchasing an engine certifiedaccording
to proceduresspecified in this subpart,for
the same model year and demonstrating
complianceaccordingto one of the methods
specifiedin paragraph (a) of this section.

(2) Purchasing a non-certifiedengineand
demonstratingcompliance with the
emissionstandards specified in §60.4233(d)
or (e) and accordingto the requirements
specified in §60.4244, as applicable, and
accordingto paragrapbs (b)(2)(i)and (ii) of
this section.

(i) If you are an owner or operatorof a
stationary SI internal combustionengine
greater than 25 HP and less thanor equal to
500 HP, you must keep a maintenance plan
and records of conducted maintenance and
must, to the extent practicable, maintainand
operate the engine in a mannerconsistent
with good air pollution controlpractice for
minimizingemissions. In addition, you
must conduct an initial performance test to
demonstratecompliance.

(ii) If you are an owner or operatorofa
stationary SI internal combustion engine
greater than 500 HP, you mustkeep a

(a) If you are an owner or operatorof a
stationarySI internal combustion engine
that is manufactured after July I, 2008, and
must comply with the emissionstandards
specified in §60.4233(a)through(c), you
must comply by purchasingan engine
certified to the emissionstandards in
§60.4231(a)through(c), as applicable,for
the same engine class and maximumengine
power. In addition,you must meet one of
the requirementsspecified in (a)(I) and (2)
of this section.

(1) Ifyou operate and maintainthe certified
stationarySI internal combustionengine
and control device accordingto the
manufacturer'semission-related written
instructions,you must keep records of
conducted maintenanceto demonstrate
compliance, but no performance testing is
required if you are an owner or operator.
You must also meet the requirementsas
specified in 40CFR part 1068, subparts A
tbroughD, as they apply to you. If you
adjust engine settings accordingto and
consistent with the manufacturer's
instructions, your stationarySI internal
combustion engine will not be considered
out of compliance.

(i) If you are an owner Of operator of a
modified or reconstructedstationarySI
internal corribustion engine and must
complywith the emission standards
specified in §60.4233(1), you must
demonstrate complianceaccordingto one of
tbe methods specified in paragraphs (i)(l)
or (2) of this section.

(i)(1) Purchasing, or otherwiseowning or
operating, anengine certified to the
emission standards in §60.4233(1), as
applicable.

(i)(2) Conductinga performancetest to
demonstrate initial compliancewith the
emission standards according to the
requirementsspecified in §60.4244..The
test must be conducted within 60 days after
the engine commences operation after the
modification or reconstruction.

(2) Ifyou do not operate and maintain the
certified stationary SI internal combustion
engine and control device according to the
manufacturer's emission-relatedwritten
instructions,your engine will be considered
a non-certified engine, and you must
demonstrate compliance accordingto
(a)(2)(i) through (iii) of this section, as
appropriate.

(i) If you are an owner or operator of a
stationary SI internal combustion engine
less than 100 HP, you must keep a
maintenance plan and records of conducted
maintenance to demonstrate compliance
and must, to the extent practicable, maintain
and operate the engine in a manner

are for emergency lise only. The label must
be added according to the labeling
requirements specified in40 CFR
1048.135(b).

(e) All stationarySI enginessubject to
mandatorycertification that do not meet the
requirements of this subpart must be labeled
accordingto 40 CFR 1068.230'and must be
exportedunder the provisions of 40 CFR
1068.230. Stationary SI engines subject to
standardsin 40 CFR part 90 may use the
provisionsin40 CFR 90.909.
Manufacturers of stationary engines with a
maximumenginepower greater than 25 HP
that are not certified 'tostandards and other
requirements tinder 40 CPR part 1048 are
subject to the labelingprovisions of 40 CFR
1048.20pertaining to excluded stationary
engines.

(t) For manufacturers,ofgase~us-fueled
stationaryengines required to meet the
warrantyprovisions in 40 CPR 90.1103 or
1054.120,we may establish an hour-based
warrantyperiod equal to at least the
certified emissions life of the engines (in
engine operatinghours) if we detcnnine
that these engines are likely to operate for a
numberof hours greater than the applicable
useful life within 24 months.We will not
approve an alternate warranty under this
paragraph(f) for nonroad engines. An
alternatewarranty period approved under
this paragraph (I) will bethe specified
number of engine operating hours or two
years,whichevercomes first. The engine
manufacturershall request this alternate
warranty period in its application for certifi
cation or in an earlier submission. Wemay
approve an alternate warranty period for an
engine family subject to the following
conditions:

(1) The engines must be equipped with non
resettablehour meters.

(2) The enginesmustbe designed to operate
for a number of hours substantially greater
than theapplicable certified emissions life.

(3) The emission-relatedwarranty for the
engines may not be shorter than any
publishedwarranty offered by the
manufacturerwithout charge for the
engines. Similarly, the emission-related
warranty for any component shall not be
shorter than any published warranty offered
by the manufacturer without charge for that
component.

[73 FR 3591, Jan. 18,2008, as amended by
73 FR 59177, Oct. 8,2008]

Compliance Requirements for Owners
and Operators

§60.4243 What are my compliance
requirements if I am an owner or
operator of a stationary Sf internal
combustion engine?
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ER= C"x1.l64xI0-3xQxT

HP-hr
(Eq.2)

Where:

ER = Emission rate of CO in glHP-hr.

Cd= Measured CO concentration in ppmv.

I.I64x 10-3 = Conversion constant for ppm
CO to grams per standard cubicmeterat 20
degrees Celsius.

Where:

ER = Emission rate ofNOxin glHP-hr.

Cj- MeasuredNOx concentration inparts
per million by volume (ppmv).

I.912x 10-3 = Conversionconstant for ppm
NOx to gramsper standard cubicmeterat
20 degrees Celsius,

Q = Stack gas volumetricflowrate, in
standard cubic meter per hour,drybasis.

T = Time of test run, in hours.

HP-hr = Brakework of the engine,
horsepower-hour (HP-hr).

(e) To determine compliancewiththe CO
mass per unit output emission limitation,
convert the concentrationof CO in the
engine exhaust using Equation 2 of this
section:

Ownersand operatorsof stationary SI ICE
who conduct performance tests must follow
the procedures in paragraphs(a) through (f)
of this section.

(a) Each performancetest mustbe
conductedwithin 10percentof 100 percent
peak (or the highest achievable) loadand
accordingto the requirements in §60,8 and
under the specific conditionsthat are
specified byTable 2 to this subpart.
(b) You may not conduct performance tests
during periods of startup,shutdown, or
malfunction,as specified in §60.8(c). If
your stationary Sl internalcombustion
engine is non-operational, youdo 110t need
to startup the engine solelyto conduct a
performance test; however,youmust
conduct the performancetest immediately
upon startup of the engine.
(c) You must conduct threeseparate test
runs for each performancetest required in
this section,as specified in §60.8(f). Each
test run must be conductedwithin to
percent of 100 percent peak (or thehighest
achievable)load and last at least I hour.
(d) To determine compliance with theNOx
mass per unit output emissionlimitation,
convert the concentrationofNOx in the
engine exhaust using Equation I of this
section:

Cd x\.912x10-) xQxT

ne :»
(Eq. I)

ER

engine that is not certified to the emission
standards when using propane, the owners
and operatorsare requiredto conducta
performancetest to demonstratecompliance
with the emissionstandardsof §60.4233.

(f) If you are an owner or operatorof a
stationary SI internal combustion engine
that is less than or equal to 500 HP and you
purchase a non-certifiedengine or you do
not operate and maintain your certified
stationarySI internal combustionengine
and control device accordingto the
manufacturer's written emission-related
instructions,you are required to perform
initial performance testing as indicated in
this section, but you are not requiredto
conduct subsequentperformancetesting
unless the stationaryengine is rebuilt or
undergoesmajor repair or maintenance. A
rebuilt stationary SI ICE means an engine
that has been rebuilt as that term is defined
in 40 CFR 94.1I(a).
(g) It is expectedthat air-to-fuel ratio
controllers will be used with the operation
of three-way catalysts/non-selective
catalytic reduction. The APRcontroller
must be maintained and operated
appropriatelyin order to ensureproper
operation of the engine and control device
to minimize emissions at all times.

(h) If you are an owner/operatorof an
stationarySI internal combustion engine
with maximumengine power greater than
or equal to 500 HP that is manufactured
after July I, 2007 and before July I, 2008,
and must comply with the emission
standards specified in sections 60.4233(b)
or (c), you must comply by one of the
methods specified in paragraphs (h)(I)
through (h)(4) of this section.
(1) Purchasing an engine certified according
to 40 CFR part 1048.The engine must be
installed and configured according to the
manufacturer's specifications.
(2) Keeping records of performance test
results for each pollutant for a test
conducted on a similar engine, The test
must have been conducted using the same
methods specified in this subpart and these
methods must have been followed correctly.

(3) Keeping records of engine manufacturer
data indicatingcompliance with the
standards.
(4) Keeping recordsof controldevice vendor
data indicating compliance withthe standards.

[73 FR 3591.Jan. 18,2008, as amended by
76 FR 37974, June 28, 201 I]

Testing Requirements for Owners and
Operators

§60.4244 What test methods and other
procedures must I use if I am an owner
or operator of a stationary 51 internal
combustion engine?

maintenance plan and recordsof conducted
maintenance and must, to the extent
practicable, maintain and operate the engine
in a manner consistent with good air
pollution control practice for minimizing
emissions. In addition,you must conduct an
initial performance test and conduct
subsequent performance testing every 8,760
hours or 3 years, whichevercomes first,
thereafter to demonstrate compliance.

(c) If you are an owner or operator ofa
stationary SI internal combustionengine
that must comply with the emission
standards specified in §60.4233(1), you
must demonstrate complianceaccording
paragraph (b)(2)(i) or (ii) ofthis section,
except that if you comply according to
paragraph (b)(2)(i) of this section, you
demonstrate that your non-certified engine
complies with the emission standards
specified in §60.4233(1).

(d) Emergency stationary ICE may be
operated for the purpose of maintenance
checks and readiness testing, provided that
the tests are recommended by Federal, State
or local government, the manufacturer, the
vendor, or the insurance company
associated with the engine. Maintenance
checks and readiness testing of such units is
limited to 100 hours per year, There is no
time limit on the use of emergency
stationary ICE in emergencysituations. The
owner or operator may petitionthe
Administrator for approval of additional
hours to be used for maintenance checks
and readiness testing, but a petition is not
required if the owner or operator maintains
records indicating that Federal, State, or
local standards require maintenance and
testing of emergency ICE beyond 100 hours
per year. Emergency stationary ICE may
operate up to 50 hours per year in non
emergency situations, but those 50 hours
are counted towards the 100 hours per year
provided for maintenance and testing. The
50 hours per year for non-emergency
situations cannot be used for peak shaving
or to generate income for a facility to
supply power to an electric grid or
otherwise supply power as part of a
financial arrangement with another entity,
For owners and operators of emergency
engines, any operation other than
emergency operation, maintenance and
testing, and operation in non-emergency
situations for 50 hours per year, as
permitted in this section, is prohibited.

(e) Owners and operators of stationary SJ
natural gas fired engines may operate their
engines using propane for a maximum of
100 hours per year as an alternative fuel
solely during emergency operations, but
must keep records of such use. If propane is
used for more than 100 hours per year ill an
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§60.4247 Whal parts oftbe mobile
source provisions apply to me if I am a
manufacturer of stationary 81 internal
combustion engines or a manufacturer of
equipment containing such engines?

(a) Manufacturerscertifying to emission
standards in 40 CFR part 90, including
manufacturerscerti fying.emergency
engines below 130HP, mustmeet the
provisionsof40 CFR part 90.
Manufacturerscertifying to emission
standards in 40 CFR part 1054mustmeet
the provisions of 40 CFR part 1054.
Manufacturersof equipmentcontaining
stationary 51 internal combustion engines
meeting the provisions of 40 CFR part 1054
must meet the provisionsof 40 CFR part
1060 to the extent they apply to equipment
manufacturers.

of mustkeep recordsof the hours of
operation of the engine that is recorded
through the non-resenablehourmeter. The
owner or operator must document how
manyhours are spent for emergency
operation, includingwhat classified the
operationas emergencyand how many
hours are spent for non-emergency
operation.

(c) Owners and operatorsof stationary SJ
ICE greater than or equal to 500 HPthat
have not been certifiedby an engine
manufacturerto meet the emission
standards in §60.4231 must submitan initial
notificationas required in §60.7(a)(I). The
notificationmust include the information in
paragraphs (c)(I) througb (5) of this
section.

(1) Name and addressof the owneror
operator;

(2) The address of the affectedsource;

(3) Engine informationincluding make,
model, engine family, serialnumber,model
year, maximum engine power, andengine
displacement;

(4) Emission controlequipment; and

(5) Fuel used.

(d) Owners and operators of stationary SI
ICE that are subject to performance testing
mustsubmit a copy of each performance
test as conducted in §60.4244within60
days after the test has been completed.

[73 FR 3591, Jan. 18,2008, as amended by
73 FR 59177, Oct. 8, 2008]

General Provisions

§60.4246 Whal parts of the General
Provisions apply to me?

Table 3 to this subpart shows whichparts of
the GeneralProvisions in §§60.1 through
60.19 apply to you.

Mobile Source Provisions
(b) For all stationary SI emergency ICE
greater than or equal to 500 HP
manufactured on or after July 1,2010, that
do not meet the standards applicable to non
emergency engines, the-owner or operator
of must keep records of the hours of
operation of the engine that is recorded
through the non-resertablehour meter. For
all stationary 51emergencyICE greater
than or equai to 130 HP and iess than 500
HP manufacturedon or after July 1, 2011
that do not meet the standards applicable to
non-emergency engines, the owner or
operator of must keep records ofthe hours
of operation of the engine that is recorded
through the non-resettablehour meter. For
all stationary SI emergency ICE greater
than 25 HP and iess than 130 HP
manufactured on or after July 1, 2008, that
do not meet the standards applicable to non
emergency engines, the owner or operator

CPeq =0,6098 X Ci'Qn'

(Eg.6)

Where:

CPeq= Concentrationof compoundi in mg
of propane equivalentper DSCM.

Notification, Reports,and Records for
Owners and Operators

§60.4245 What are my notification,
reporting, andrecordkeeping
requirements if lam an owner or
operator of a stationary 81 internal
combustion engine?

Owners or operatorsof stationarySI ICE
must meet the following notification,
reporting.and recordkeepingrequirements.

(a) Owners and operators of all stationary
SI ICE must keep records of the
informationin paragraphs (a)(I) through (4)
of this section.

(1) AU notificationssubmitted to comply
with this subpart and all documentation
supporting any notification.

(2) Maintenanceconducted on the engine.

(3) If the stationarySI internal combustion
engine is a certified engine,documentation
from the manufacturerthat the engine is
certified to meet the emission standards and
information as required in 40 CFR parts 90,
1048,1054, and 1060,as applicable.

(4) Ifthe stationary Slintemal combustion
engine is not a certified engine or is a
certified engine operating in a non-certified
manner and subject to §60.4243(a)(2),
documentation that the engine meets the
emission standards.

Cimeas= Concentrationof compound i
measuredby EPA Method320, ppmv as
carbon.

Where:

ER = Emission rate ofVOC in glHP-hr.

Cd= VOC concentrationmeasured as
propane in ppmv.
1.833xlO-3 = Conversion constant for ppm
VOC measuredas propane, to grams per
standard cubic meter at 20 degrees Celsius.

Q = Stack gas volumetric flow rate, in
standard cubic meters per hour, dry basis.

T = Time of test run, in hours.

Hlt-hr-Brake work of the engine, in HP-hr.

(g) If the owner/operatorchooses to
measure VOC emissions using either
Method 18 of 40 CFR part 60, appendix A,
or Method 320 of 40 CFR part 63, appendix
A, then it has the option of correcting the
measured VOC emissions to account for the
potential differences in measured values
between these methods and Method 25A.
The results from Method 18 and Method
320 can be corrected for response factor
differences using Equations 4 and 5 of this
section. The corrected VOC concentration
can then be placed on a propane basis using
Equation 6 ofthis.section.

RF = CMi
, C)

(Eq.4)

Where:

Cioorr= Concentration of compound i
corrected to the value that would have been
measured by EPA Method 25A, ppmv as
carbon.

Where:

RFi= Response factor of compound i when
measured with EPA Method 25A.

CMi= Measured concentration of compound
i in ppmv as carbon.

CAi= True concentration of compound i in
ppmv as carbon.

Cicorl' =:::: RF; x Cimeas
(Eq.5)

Q = Stack gas volumetricflow rate, in
standard cubic meters per hour, dry basis.

T= Time of test run, in hours.

HP-hr=Brakework of the engine, in HP-hr.

(I) For purposesof this subpart, when
calculatingemissionsofVOC, emissions of
formaldehyde should not be included.To
determine compliance with the VOC mass
per unit output emission limitation, convert
the concentration ofYOC in the engine
exhaust using Equation 3 of this section:

ER ~ Cd x1.833 X 10-3 xQxT

HP-hr
(Eq.3)
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(b) Manufacturers requiredto certify to
emission standards in 40 CFR part 1048
mustmeet the provisions of 40 CFR part
1048. Manufacturers certifyingto emission
standards in 40 CFRpart 1048pursuant to
the voluntarycertification programmust
meetthe requirements in Table 4 to this
subpartas well as the standards in 40 CFR
1048.101.

(c) For manufacturers of stationarySI
internal combustionenginesparticipatingin
thevoluntarycertification programand
certifyingengines to Table 1 to this subpart,
Table 4 to this subpartshowswhich parts of
the mobilesource provisionsin 40 CFR
parts 1048, 1065,and 1068apply to you.
Compliance with the deterioration factor
provisions under 40 CFR 1048.205(n) and
1048.240 will be required for enginesbuilt
new on and after January I, 2010.Prior to
January 1, 2010, manufacturers of
stationaryinternalcombustionengines
participatingin the voluntary certification
programhave the option to develop their
own deterioration factors based on an
engineeringanalysis.

[73 FR 3591, Jan. 18, 2008, as amendedby
73 FR 59177, Oct. 8, 2008]

Definitions

§60.4248 What definitions apply to this
subpart?

As used in this subpart,all terms not
defined herein shall have the meaning given
them in the CAA and in subpart A of this
part.

Certified emissions life meansthe period
duringwhichthe engine is designed to
properlyfunction in termsof reliability and
fuel consumption, withoutbeing
remanufactured, specifiedas a numberof
hoursof operation or calendaryears,
whichevercomes first. The valuesfor
certified emissionslife for stationary SI ICE
witha maximumenginepower lessthan or
equalto 19 KW (25 HP) arc givenin 40 CFR
90.105,40 CFR 1054.107, and40 CFR
1060.101, as appropriate. The valuesfor
certified emissionslife for stationary SI ICE
witha maximumenginepowergreaterthan
19KW (25 HP) certified to 40 CFRpart
1048are given in40 CFR 1048.101 (g).The
certified emissions life for stationary SliCE
with a maximum enginepowergreaterthan
75 KW(100 HP) certified underthe
voluntary manufacturer certification program
of this subpart is 5,000 hours or 7 years,
whichevercomes first. You may request in
your application for certification that we
approvea shorter certified emissions life for
an engine family. We may approve a shorter
certified emissions life, in hoursof engine

June 28, 2011 FR

operation but not in years,if we determine
thattheseengines will rarelyoperatelonger
thantheshortercertified emissions life.If
engines identical to those in the engine
familyhavealready beenproduced andare in
use,yourdemonstration must include
documentation fromsuch in-useengines. In
othercases,yourdemonstration must include
an engineering analysis of information
equivalent to suchin-usedata,such asdata
fromresearch engines or similarengine
models thatare already in production. Your
demonstration mustalso include any
overhaul interval that you recommend, any
mechanical warranty thatyouoffer for the
engineor its components, and any relevant
customer design specifications. Your
demonstration may include any other
relevant information. The certified emissions
lifevaluemaynotbe shorterthan any of the
following:

(i) 1,000hours of operation.

(ii) Your recommended overhaulinterval.

(iii) Your mechanical warranty for the
engine.

Certifiedstationaryinternal combustion
engine means an engine that belongsto an
engine familythat has a certificateof
conformitythat complieswith the emission
standardsand requirementsin this part, or
of 40 CFR part 90, 40 CFR part 1048,or 40
CFR part 1054,as appropriate.

Combustion turbine means all equipment,
includingbut not limited to the turbine,the
fuel, air, lubricationand exhaustgas
systems, control systems (except emissions
control equipment),and any ancillary
components and sub-components
comprising any simple cycle combustion
turbine, any regenerative/recuperative cycle
combustion turbine, the combustionturbine
portion of any cogeneration cycle
combustionsystem, or the combustion
turbine portion of any combined cycle
steam/electricgenerating system.

Compression ignition means relatingto a
type of stationary internal combustion
engine that is not a spark ignitionengine.

Date ofmanufacturemeans one of the
following things:

(I) For freshly manufacturedengines and
modified engines, date of manufacture
meansthe date the engine is originally
produced.

(2) For reconstructed engines,date of
manufacture means the date the engine was
originallyproduced, except as specified in
paragraph (3) of this definition.

(3) Reconstructed engines are assigned a
newdate of manufacture if the fixed capital
cost of the newand refurbished components
exceeds75 percentof the fixed capital cost
of a comparable entirelynewfacility. An
enginethat is produced from a previously
used engineblock does notretainthedate
of manufacture of the engine in which the
engineblockwas previously usedif the
engine is produced usingall new
components except for the engine block. In
thesecases, the date of manufacture is the
date of reconstruction or thedatethenew
engineis produced.

Dieselfuel means any liquidobtained from
the distillation of petroleum witha boiling
point of approximately 1SO to 360degrees
Celsius. One commonly usedform is
number2 distillateoil.

Digestergas means any gaseous by-product
of wastewatertreatmenttypically formed
throughthe anaerobicdecomposition of
organicwaste materials and composed
principally of methaneandcarbon dioxide
(CO,)

Emergency stationaryinternalcombustion
enginemeans any stationaryinternal
combustion enginewhoseoperation is
limitedto emergencysituations and
requiredtesting and maintenance. Examples
includestationaryICE usedto produce
powerfor criticalnetworks or equipment
(includingpowersupplied to portions of a
facility)when electricpowerfrom thelocal
utility (or the normalpowersource, if the
facilityruns on its own powerproduction)
is interrupted, or stationary ICEused to
pump water in the case of fireor flood, etc.
StationarySI ICE used forpeakshaving are
not considered emergencystationary ICE.
StationaryICE used to supply power to an
electricgrid or that supplypower aspartof
a financial arrangement withanother entity
are not considered to be emergency engines.

Enginemanufacturer meansthe
manufacturer of the engine. Seethe
definitionof "manufacturer" inthissection.

Four-stroke enginemeansanytypeof
enginewhich completesthe power cycle in
two crankshaft revolutions, with intake and
compression strokes in the first revolution
and power and exhaust strokes in the
second revolution.

Freshlymanufactured engine means an
engine that has not been placed into service.
An engine becomesfreshly manufactured
when it is originallyproduced.

Gasoline means any fuel sold in anyState
for use in motor vehicles and motor vehicle
engines,or nonroador stationary engines,
and commonlyor commercially known or
sold as gasoline.
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Installed means the engine is placed and
secured at the location where it is intended
to be operated.

Landfillgas means a gaseous by-product of
the land application of municipal refuse
typically formed through the anaerobic
decompositionof waste materials and
composedprincipally of methaneand CO2,

Lean burn enginemeans any two-stroke or
four-strokespark ignited engine that does
not meet the definition of a rich burn
engine.

Liquefiedpetroleumgas means any
liquefied hydrocarbon gas obtained as a by
product in petroleum refining or natural gas
production

Manufacturer has the meaninggiven in
section 216(1) of the Clean Air Act. In
general, thisterm includes any person who
manufacturesa stationary engine for sale in
the United Statesor otherwise introduces a
new stationary engine into commerce in the
United States.This includes importerswho
import stationary engines for resale.

Maximum enginepower meansmaximum
engine power as defined in 40 CFR
1048.801.

Modelyear means the calendar year in
which an engine is manufactured(see "date
of manufacture"), except as follows:

(1) Model year means the annual new
model production period of the engine
manufacturer in which an engine is
manufactured (see "date of manufacture"),
if the annual new model productionperiod
is different than the calendar year and
includes January 1 of the calendaryear for
which the model year is named. It may not
begin before January 2 of the previous
calendar year and it must end by December
31 of the named calendar year.

(2) For an engine that is converted to a
stationaryengine after being placed into
service as a nonroad or other non-stationary
engine. model year means the calendar year
or new model production period in which
the engine was manufactured (see "date of
manufacture").

Naturalgas means a naturally occurring
mixture of hydrocarbon and non
hydrocarbon gases found in geologic

June 28,2011 FR

formations beneath the Earth's surface, of
which the principal constituent is methane.
Natural gas may be field or pipeline quality.

Otherinternalcombustion enginemeans
any internal combustionengine, except
combustion turbines, which is not a
reciprocating internalcombustionengine or
rotary internal combustionengine.

Pipeline-quality naturalgas means a
naturallyoccurring fluid mixtureof
hydrocarbons (e.g., methane,ethane, or
propane) produced in geological formations
beneath the Earth's surface that maintainsa
gaseous state at standard atmospheric
temperatureand pressure under ordinary
conditions,and which is provided by a
supplier through a pipeline.Pipeline-quality
natural gas must either be composed of at
least 70 percent methane by volume or have
a gross calorificvalue between 950 and
1,100 British thermal units per standard
cubic foot.

Rich burn enginemeans any four-stroke
spark ignited engine where the
manufacturer's recommendedoperating
air/fuel ratio divided by the stoichiometric
air/fuel ratio at full load conditions is less
than or equal to 1.1. Engines originally
manufactured asrich bum engines, but
modified prior to June 12, 2006, with
passive emission control technologyfor
NOx{such as pre-combustionchambers)
will be considered lean bum engines. Also,
existing engines where there are no
manufacturer's recommendationsregarding
air/fuel ratio will be considereda rich burn
engine if the excess oxygen content of the
exhaust at full load conditions is less than
or equal to 2 percent.

Rotary internalcombustion enginemeans
any internal combustion engine which uses
rotary motion to convert heat energy into
mechanical work.

Spark ignitionmeans relating to.either: a
gasoline-fueled engine; or any other type of
engine with a spark plug (or other sparking
device) and with operating characteristics
significantly Similar to the theoretical Otto
combustion cycle. Spark ignition engines
usually use a throttle to regulate intake air
flow to control power during normal
operation. Dual-fuel engines in which a
liquid fuel (typically diesel fuel) is used for
compression ignition and gaseous fuel

(typicallynatural gas) is used as theprimary
fuel at an annual average ratioof less than2
parts diesel fuel to 100parts total fuelon an
energy equivalentbasis are sparkignition
engines.

Stationary internalcombustion engine
means any internalcombustionengine,
except combustionturbines. that converts
heat energy into mechanical workand is not
mobile.StationaryICE differ frommobile
ICE in that a stationaryinternalcombustion
engine is not a nenroad engine as defined at
40 CFR 1068.30(excludingparagraph
(2)(ii) of that definition), and is not usedto
propel a motor vehicle, aircraft,or a vehicle
used solely for competition.StationaryICE
include reciprocating ICE, rotaryICE,and
other ICE, except combustionturbines.

Stationary internalcombustion engine test
cell/stand means an engine test cell/stand,
as defined in 40 CFR part 63, subpart
PPPPP, that tests stationaryICE.

Stoichiometric means the theoretical air-to
fuel ratio required for completecombustion.

Subpart means 40 CFR part 60, subpart
JJJJ.

Two-stroke enginemeans a type of engine
which completes the power cycle in single
crankshaft revolution by combining the
intake and compressionoperations intoone

.stroke and the power and exhaust
operations into a second stroke.This system
requires auxiliaryscavenging and
inherentlyruns lean of stoichiometric.

Volatile organiccompounds meansvolatile
organic compounds as defined in40 CPR
51.100(5).

Voluntary certiflcation program meansan
optional engine certification program that
manufacturers of stationary SI internal
combustion engines with a maximum
engine power greater than 19KW (25 HP)
that do not use gasoline and arenot rich
burn engines that use LPG can chooseto
participate in to certify their enginesto the
emission standards in §60.4231(d)or (e), as
applicable.

[73 FR 3591, Jan. 18,2008, as amended hy
73 FR59177, Oct. 8,2008; 76FR37974,
June 28, 201I]
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Table 1 to Subpart JJJJ of Part 60~NOx, CO, and VOC Emission Standards for Stationary Non-Emergency SI Engines ;:::100 HP
(Except Gasoline and Rich Burn LPG), Stationary SI Landfillilligester Gas Engines,

and Stationary Emergency Engines >25 HP

Owners and operators of stationary non-certified SI engines may choose to comply with the emission standards In units of eitherglHP
hr or ppmvd at 15 percent 0 2

.

b Owners and operators of new or reconstructed non-emergency lean bum SI stationary engines with a site rating of greater than or equal
to 250 brake HP located at a major source that are meeting the requirements of 40 CFR part 63, subpart ZZZZ, Table 2a do not have to
comply with the CO emission standards of Table 1 of this subpart.

C The emission standards applicable to emergency engines between 25 HP and 130 HP are in terms ofNOx + He.

d For purposes of this subpart, when calculating emissions of volatile organic compounds, emissions of formaldehyde should not be
included

[73 FR 3591, Jan. 18,2008, as amended by 76 FR 37975, June 28, 2011]

Table 2 to Subpart JJJJ of Part 6o-Requirements for Performance Tests

As stated in §60.4244, you must comply with the following requirements for performance tests within 10 percent of 100 percent peak (or
the highest achievable) load:

Engine type and fuel Maximum Manufacture Emission standards"
engine power date gIHP-hr ppmvd at 15%0,

NOx CO VOC' NOx CO VOC'

Non-Emergency 51 Natural Gas" and Non-Emergency 100g.rP<500 711/2008 2.0 4.0 1.0 160 540 86
SI Lean Bum LPGb 111/2011 1.0 2.0 0.7 82 270 60

Non-Emergency 51 Lean BurnNatural Gas and LPG 500SHP<I,350 1/1/2008 2.0 4.0 1.0 160 540 86
711/2010 1.0 2.0 0.7 82 270 60

Non-Emergency SI Natural Gas and Non-Emergency HP,,500 711/2007 2.0 4.0 1.0 160 540 86
SI Lean Bum LPG (except lean burn 500SHP<1,350) HP,,500 711/2010 1.0 2.0 0.7 82 270 60

Landfill/Digester Gas (except lean bum HP<500 7/1/2008 3.0 5.0 1.0 220 610 80
500SHP<I,350) 1/1/2011 2.0 5.0 1.0 150 610 80

HP,,500 711/2007 3.0 5.0 1.0 220 610 80
711/2010 2.0 5.0 1.0 150 610 80

Landfill/Digester Gas Lean Bum 500SHP<I,350 111/2008 3.0 5.0 1.0 220 610 80
711/2010 2.0 5.0 1.0 150 610 80

Emergency 25<HP<130 111/2009 '10 387 N/A N/A N/A N/A

HP>130 2.0 4.0 1.0 160 540 86
a

For each Complying with the
requirement to

You must Using Accordingtothe
following

requirements

I. Stationary SI
internal combustion
engine demonstrat
ing compliance
according to
§60.4244

a. Limit the concentration
of NOx in the stationary
SI internal combustion
engine exhaust

i. Select the sampling port location (I) Method I or IA of 40 (a) If using a control
and the number of traverse CFR part 60, Appendix A device, the sampling
points; or ASTM Method 06522- site must be located

ii. Determine the O2 concentration 00 (2005t at the outlet of the
of the stationary internal (2) Method 3, 3A, or 3Bb of control device.
combustion engine exhaust at the 40 CFR part 60, appendix A (b) Measurements to
sampling port location; OrASTM Method D6522- determine O2

iii. If necessary, determine the 00 (2005/". concentration must
exhaust flowrate of the stationary (3) Method 2 or 19 of 40 be made at the same
internal combustion engine CFR part 60. time as the
exhaust; (4) Method 4 of 40 CFR measurements for

60 d
· A NOx concentratton.

iv. Ifnecessary, measure moisture part ,appen IX ,

content of the stationary internal Method 320 of 40 CFR part (c) Measurements to
combustion engine exhaust at the 63)appendix A, or ASTM determine moisture
sampling port location; and D 6348-03 (incorporated by must be made at the

v. Measure NOx at the exhaust of reference, see §60.17). same time as the
the stationary internal (5) Method 7E of 40 CFR measurement fo~
combustion engine. part 60, appendix A, NOx concentration.

Method D6522-00 (2005)', (d) Results of this test
Method 320 of 40 CFR part consist of the average
63, appendix A, or ASTM ofthc three I-hour or
D 6348-03 (incorporated by longer runs.
reference, see §60.17)
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ASTM D6522-00 IS Incorporated by reference;see 40 CFR 60.17. Also, you may petition the Administratorfor approval to use
alternative methods for portable analyzer.

b You may use ASME PTC 19.10-1981, Flue and ExhaustGas Analyses, for measuring the O2 content of the exhaust gas as an
alternativeto EPA Method3B.

C You mayuse EPA Method 18of 40 CFR part 60, appendix A, provided that you conduct an adequatepresurvey test prior tothe
emissions test, such.as the one described in OTM lion EPA'sWeb site (http://www.epa.gov/ttn/emc!prelim/otmJf.pdJ).

d You may use ASTM D6420-99 (2004), Test Methodfor Determination of Gaseous Organic Compoundsby Direct Interface Gas
Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry as an alternative to EPA Method 18 for measuring total nonmethaneorganic.

[73 FR 359[, Jan. 18,2008, as amended hy76 FR 37975,June 28, 2011]

For each Complying with the YRllt@S( Ustng Accordi~g to}he
requirement to .·..• ,;ic'H; ....................

foUq",in~.· ..•.•
.... . .. . . . requ~~tm~9J$-_:-'·'

b. limit the concentration i. Select the sampling port location (1) Method I orlAof40 (a) [f usinga control
of CO in the stationarySI and the numberof traverse CFR part60, Appendix A device, the.sampling
internalcombustion points; or ASTMMethodD6522- site mustbe located
engine exhaust.

ii. Determinethe O2 concentration
00(2005)'. at the outletof the

of the stationary internal (2) Method3, 3A, or 3Bb of controldevice.

combustionengineexhaustat the 40 CFR part 60, appendixA (b) Measurements to
samplingport location; or ASTMMethodD6522- determine O2 concen-

00 (2005)'. tration mustbe made
iii.lfnecessary, determinethe (3) Method2 or [9 of 40 at the sametimeas

exhaustflowrate of the CFR part 60. the measurements for
stationaryinternalcombustion

(4) Method4 of40 CFR CO concentration.
engine exhaust;

part 60, appendixA, (c) Measurements to
iv. If necessary, measuremoisture Method320 of 40 CFRpart determine moisture

contentofthe stationaryinternal 63, appendixA, or ASTM must be madeat the
combustion engine exhaustat the D 634&-03 (incorporated by sametime as the
samplingport location;and reference,see § 60.17). measurement for CO

v. MeasureCO at the exhaustof the (5) Method 10 of40 CFR concentration.
stationaryinternalcombustion part 60, appendix A, ASTM

(d) Resultsof this test
engine. MethodD6522-00(2005)',

Method320 of 40 CFRpart consistof the average

63, appendixA, or ASTM of the three I-hour or

D 6348-03 (incorporated by longerruns.

reference,see §60.17).
c. limit the concentration i. Select the samplingport location (1) Method I or lAof40 (a) If usinga control
ofVOC in the 'stationary and the numberof traversepoints; CFRpart 60, AppendixA. device, the sampling
SI internalcombustion (2) Method3, 3A, or 3Bb of site must be located
engine exhaust. ii. Determinethe O2 concentration 40 CFR part 60, appendixA at the outletof the

of the stationaryinternal or ASTM Method D6522- control device.
combustionengineexhaustat the 00 (2005)'.

(b) Measurements tosamplingport location; (3) Method2 or 19 of 40 determine O2
CFR part 60. concentration must
(4) Method 4 of 40 CFR be madeat the same
part 60, appendixA, time as the
Method 320 of 40 CFR part measurements for
63, appendixA, or ASTM VOC concentration.
D 634&-03 (incorporated by
reference, see §60.17). (c) Measurements to

(5) Methods25A and 18 of determine moisture
must be madeat the40 CFR part60, appendix

e same time as theA, Method 25A with the us
of a methanecutter as measurement for

descrihed in 40 CFR VOC concentration.

1065.265, Method 18 or 40 (d) Results of this test
CFR part 60, appendix A,·d, consist ofthe average
Method320 of 40 CFR part of the three 1-houror
63, appendixA, or ASTM longer runs.
D 634&-03 (incorporatedby
reference,see §60.17).

a " ..
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Table3 to Subpart JJJJ of Part 6Q--Applieability of Geueral Provisions to Subpart JJJJ
[As stated in §60 4246 you must comply with the following applicable General Provisions],

General Subject of citation Applies to Explanation
. orovisions citation subpart
§60.1 General applicability of the General Provisions Yes
§60.2 Definitions Yes Additional tenns defined in ~60.4248.

§60.3 Units and abbreviations Yes
§60.4 Address Yes
§60.5 Determinationof constructionor rmdification Yes
1§60.6 Review of'plans Yes
§60.7 Notification and Reccrdkeeoina Yes Exceptthat §60.7 onlyapplies as soecified in ?60.4245
§60.8 Performance tests Yes Exceptthat.§60.8 onlyappliestoownersand operators

who are subject to performance testing in subpart JJJJ
1&60.9 Availabilitvof information Yes
1&60.1 0 State Authoritv Yes
§60.11 Compliancewithstandardsand maintenance Yes Requirements are specified in subpart JJJJ.

reauirements
§60.12 . Circumvention Yes
§60.13 Monitoring requirements No
§60.l4 Modification Yes
§60.15 Reconstruction Yes

1§60.l 6 Priority list Yes
§60.17 Incoroorationsbv reference Yes
§60.18 General control device requirements No

1&60.19 Generalnotification and reporting requirements Yes

Table 4 to Subpart JJJJ of Part 60-Applicability of Mobile Source Provisions for Manufacturers Participating in the Voluntary
Certification Program and Certifying Stationary SI ICE to Emission Standards in Table 1 of Subpart JJJJ

[As stated in §60.4247, you must comply with the following applicable mobile source provisions if you are a manufacturer participating
in the voluntary certification program and certifying stationary SI ICE to emission standards in Table 1 of subpart JJJJ]

Mobile source Applies to
uruvtslouscltatton Subject of citation subpart . Explanation

1048 subpart A Overview and Aonlicabilitv Yes
1048 subpart B Emission Standards and Related Requirements Yes Except for the specificsectionsbelow.
1048.101 Exhaust EmissionStandards No
1048.105 EvaporativeErnis'sion Standards No
1048.110 Diagnosing Malfunctions No
1048.140 Certifying Blue Sky Series Engines No
1048.145 Interim Provisions No
1048 subpart C Certifying Engine Families Yes Except for the specificsections below.
1048.205(b) AECDreporting Yes
1048.205(e) OBO Requirements No
1048.205(n) Deterioration Factors Yes Except as indicatedin 60.4247(c).
1048.205(p)(l) DeteriorationFactor Discussion Yes
1048.205(p)(2) Liquid Fuels as they require No
1048.240(b)(c)(d) Deterioration Factors Yes
1048 subpart D Testing Production-Line Engines Yes
1048 subpart E Testing In-UseEngines No
l048 subpart F Test Procedures Yes
1065.5(.)(4) Raw sampling (refers reader back to the specific emissions Yes

regulation for guidance)
1048 subpart G ComplianceProvisions Yes
i 048 subpart H Reserved
1048 subpart I Definitions and Other Reference Information Yes
1048 appendix I and II Yes
1065 (all subparts) Engine Testing Procedures Yes Except for the specificsectionbelow.
1065.715 Test Fuel Specifications for Natural Gas No
1068 (all subparts) General Comoliance Provisions forNonroad Programs Yes Except for the specificsections below.
1068.245 Hardship Provisionsfor Unusual Circumstances No
1068.250 Hardship Provisions for Small-Volume Manufacturers No
1068.255 Hardship Provisions for Equipment Manufacturers and No

Secondary Engine Manufacturers
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Subpart KJ(KK--8tandards of Performance for Stationary Combustion Turbines

General Compliance Requirements

§60.4333 What are my general require
ments for complying with this subpart?

(a) You must operate and maintain your
stationary combustion turbine,air pollution
control equipment. and monitoring
equipment in a manner consistent withgood
air pollution control practicesfor
minimizing emissions at all times including
during startup, shutdown, and malfunction.

(b) When an affected unit with heat
recovery utilizes a commonsteam header
with one or more combustionturbines, the
owner or operator shall either:

(l) Determine compliancewith the
applicable NOx emissions limitsby
measuring the emissions combined withthe
emissions from the other unites) utilizing the
common heat recovery unit; or

(2) Develop, demonstrate, and provide
information satisfactory to the
Administrator on methods for apportioning
the combined gross energyoutputfromthe
heat recovery unit for each of theaffected
combustion turbines. The Administrator
may approve such demonstrated substitute
methods for apportioning the combined
gross cnergy output measured at the steam
turbine whenever the demonstration ensures
accurate estimation of emissions related
under this part.

Monitoring

§60.4335 How do I demonstrate
compliance for NO x if I use water or
steam injection?

in excess of65 ng SO,!J (0.15 1b
SO,!MMBtu)heat input.

(b) If your turbine is located in a
noncontinental area 01' a continental area
that the Administrator determines doesnot
have access to naturalgas andthat the
removal of sulfur compounds would cause
moreenvironmental harm than benefit, you
must complywith one or the otherofthe
following conditions:

(1) You must not cause to be discharged
into the atmosphere fromthe subject
stationarycombustion turbineanygases
which contain S02 in excessof780 ng'J
(6.2lbfMWh) gross output,or

(2) You mustnot burn in thesubject
stationary combustionturbineanyfuel
which containstotal sulfurwith potential
sulfur emissions in excessof 180ng S021J
(0.42 Ib SO,fMMBtu)heat inputJf your
turbine simultaneouslytires multiple fuels,
each fuel must meet this requirement.

[71 FR 38497, July 6, 2006, as amended at
74 FR 11861,Mal'. 20,2009]

§60.4315What pollutants are regulated
by this subpart?

The pollutants regulatedby this subpart are
nitrogen oxide (NOx) and sulfur dioxide
(SO,).

§60.4320 What emission limits must I
meet for nitrogen oxides (NOx)?
(a) You must meet the emission limits for
NOx specified in Table 1 to this subpart.

(b) lfyou havetwo or more turbines that are
connected to a single generator, each turbine
must meet the emission limits for NOx
§60.4325 What emission limits must I
meet for NOx my turbine burns both
natural gas and distillate oil (or some
other combination of fuels)?

You must meet the emission limits specified
in Table 1 to this subpart. If your total heat
input is greater than or equal to 50 percent
natural gas, you must meet the
corresponding limit for a natural gas-fired
turbine when you are burning that fuel.
Similarly,when your total heat input is
greater than 50 percent distillate oil and
fuels other tban natural gas, you must meet
the corresponding limit for distillate oil and
fuels other than natural gas for the duration
of the time that you burn that particular fuel.

§60.4330 What emission limits must I
meet for sulfur dioxide (S02)?

(a) If your turbine is located in a continental
area, you must comply with either
paragraph (a)(I), (a)(2), or (a)(3) of this
section. If your turbine is located in Alaska,
you do not have to comply with the
requirements in paragraph (a) ofthis section
until January 1, 2008.

(I) You must not cause to be discharged
into the atmosphere from the subject
stationary combustion turbine any gases
which contain S02in excess of 110
nanograms per Joule (ng/J) (0.90 pounds pel'
megawatt-hour (IbfMWh))gross output;

(2) You must not burn in the subject
stationary combustion turbine any fuel
which contains total potential sulfur
emissions in excess of26 ng S02/J (0.060 lb
S02/MMBtu) heat input. If your turbine
simultaneously fires multiple fuels, each
fuel must meet this requirement; or

(3) For each stationary combustion turbine
burning at least 50 percent biogas on a
calendar month basis, <IS determined based
on total heal input, you must not cause to be
discharged into the atmosphere from the
affected source any gases that contain SOl

(d) Combustion turbine test cells/standsare
exemptfrom this subpart.

Emission Limits

Source:71 FR 38497, July 6, 2006, unless
otherwisenoted.

Introduction

§60.4300What is the purpose of this
subpart?

This subpart establishesemission standards
and compliance schedules for the control of
emissionsfrom stationary combustion
turbines that commencedconstruction,
modification or reconstruction after
February 18, 2005.

Applicahility

§60.4305Does this subpart apply to my
stationary combustion turbine?

(a) If you are the owner or operator of a
stationarycombustionturbine with a heat
input at peak load equal to or greater than
10.7gigajoules (10 MMBtu) pel'hour,
basedon the higher heating value of the
fuel, which commencedconstruction,
modification, or reconstructionafter
February 18, 2005, your turbine is subject to
this subpart. Only heat input to the
combustion turbine should be included
when determiningwhether or not this
subpart is applicableto your turbine. Any
additional heat inputto associated heat
recoverysteam generators (HRSG) 01' duct
burnersshould not be includedwhen
determiningyour peak heat input. However,
this subpart docs apply to emissions from
any associated HRSGand duct burners.

(b) Stationarycombustion turbines
regulatedunder this subpart are exempt
from the requirements of subpart GG of this
part. Heat recovery steam generators and
duct burners regulated under this subpart are
exemptedfrom the requirements of subparts
Da, Db. and De of this part.

§60.4310 What types of operations arc
exempt from these standards of
performance?

(a) Emergency combustion turbines, as
defined in §60,4420(i), are exempt from the
nitrogen oxides (NOx) emission limits in
§60.4320.

(b) Stationary combustion turbines engaged
by manufacturers in research and
developmentof equipment for both
combustion turbine emission control
techniques and combustion turbine
efficiency improvementsare exempt from
tileNOx emission limits in §60.4320 on a
case-by-case basis as determined by the
Administrator.

(c) Stationary combustion turbines at
integratedgasification combined cycle
electric utility steam generating units that
are subject to subpart Da of this part are
exempt from this subpart.
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(a) Ifyou are using water or steam injection
to control NOx emissions, you must install,
calibrate, maintain and operate a continuous
monitoring system to monitor and record
the fuel consumption and the ratio of water
or steam to fuel being fired in the turbine
when burning a fuel that requires water 01'

steam injection for compliance.

(b) Alternatively, you may use continuous
emission monitoring, as follows:

(1) Install, certify, maintain, and operate a
continuous emission monitoringsystem
(CEMS) consisting of a NOx monitor and a
diluent gas (oxygen (02) 01' carbon dioxide
(C0 2) ) monitor, to determine the hourly
NOx emission rate in parts per million
(ppm) 01' pounds pel' million British thermal
units (IhfMMBtu); and

(2) For units complying with the output
based standard, install, calibrate, maintain,
and operate a fuel flow meter (or flow
meters) to continuously measure the heat
input to the affected unit; and

(3) For units complying with the output
based standard, install, calibrate, maintain,
and operate a watt meter (or meters) to
continuously measure the gross electrical
output of the unit in megawatt-hours; and

(4) For combined heat and power units
complying with the output-based standard,
install, calibrate, maintain, and operate
meters for useful recovered energy flow
rate, temperature,and pressure, to
continuously measure the total thermal
energy output in British thermal units per
hour (Btu/h).

§60.4340 How do I demonstrate
continuous compliance for NO x if I do
not use water or steam injection?

(a) If yon are not using water or steam
injection to control NOx emissions, you
must perform annual performance tests in
accordance with§60.4400 to demonstrate
continuous compliance. If the NOx
emission result from the performance test is
less than or equal to 75 percent of the NOx
emission limit for the turbine, you may
reduce the frequency of subsequent
performance tests to once every 2 years (no
more than 26 calendar months following the
previous performance test). Jfthe results of
any subsequent performance test exceed 75
percent ofthe NOx emission limit for the
turbine, you must resume annual
performance tests.

(b) As an alternative, you may install,
calibrate, maintain and operate one of the
following continuous monitoring systems:

(1) Continuous emission monitoring as
descrihed in §§60.4335(h) and 60.4345, or

(2) Continuous parameter monitoring as
follows:

Mar.20,2009 FR

(i) For a diffusion flame turbine without
add-on selective catalytic reduction (SCR)
controls, you must define parameters
indicativeof the unit's NOx formation
characteristics,and you must monitor these
parameters continuously.

(Ii) For any lean premix stationary
combustion turbine, you must continuously
monitor the appropriateparameters to
determine whether the unit is operating in
10w-NOx mode.

(iii) For any turbine that uses SCR to reduce
NOx emissions, you must continuously
monitor appropriate parameters to verify the
proper operation of the emission controls.

(iv) For affected units that are also regulated
under part 75 ofthis chapter, with state
approval you can monitor the NOx emission
rate using the methodology in appendix E to
part 75 of this chapter, or the low mass
emissions methodology in §75.l9, the
requirementsof this paragraph (b) may bc
met by performing the parametric
monitoring described in section 2.3 of part
75 appendix E or in §75.19(c)(1)(iv)(H).

§60.4345 What are the requirements for
the continuous emission monitoring
system equipment, if I choose to lise this
option?

Ifthe option to use a NOx CEMS is chosen:

(a) Each NO x diluent CEMS must he
installed and certified according to
Performance Specification 2 (PS 2) in
appendixB to this part, except the 7-day
calibration drift is based on unit operating
days, not calendar days. With state
approval, Procedure 1 in appendix F to this
part is not required. Alternatively, a NOx
diluent CEMS that is installed and certified
according to appendix A of part 75 of this
chapter is acceptable for use under this
subpart. The relative accuracy test audit
(RATA) of the CEMS shaJl he performed
on a Ib/MMBtu basis.

(h) As specified in §60.13(e)(2), during
each full unit operating hour, both the NOx
monitor and the diluent monitor must
complete a minimum of one cycle of
operation (sampling, analyzing, and data
recording) for each 15-minute quadrant of
the hour, to validate the hour. For partial
unit operating hours, at least one valid data
point must be obtained with each monitor
for each quadrant of the hour in which the
unit operates. For unit operating hours in
which required quality assurance and
maintenance activities are performed on the
CEMS, a minimum of two valid data points
(one in each of two quadrants) are required
for each monitor to validate the NOx
emission rate for the hour.

(c) Each fuel 'flowmeter shall be installed,
calibrated, maintained, and operated

according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Alternatively,with state approval, fuel
flowmeters that meet the installation,
certification, and quality assurance
requirements of appendixD to part 75 of
this chapter are acceptablefor use underthis
subpart.

(d) Each watt meter, steam flow meter, and
each pressure or temperaturemeasurement
device shall be installed, calibrated,
maintained, and operated according to
manufacturer's instructions.

(c) The owner or operator shall develop and
keep on-site a quality assurance(QA)plan
for all of the continuous monitoring
equipment described in paragraphs (a), (c),
and (d) of this section. Forthe CEMSand
fuel flow meters, the owner or operator
may, with state approval.satisfy the
requirements of this paragraph by
implementing the QA programandplan
described in section 1 of appendixB to part
75 of this chapter.

§60.4350 How do I use data from the
continuous emission monitoring
equipment to identify excess emissions?

For purposes of identifying excess
emissions:

(a) Aii CEMS data must be reduced to
houriy averages as specified in §60.13(h).

(b) For each unit operating hour in whicha
valid hourly average. as described in
§60.4345(h), is ohtained for hothNOx and
diluent monitors, the data acquisition and
handling system must calculate andrecord
the hourly NOx emission rate in unitsof
ppm or ihfMMBtu, using the appropriate
equation from method 19 in appendix A of
this part. For any hour in whichthe hourly
average O2 concentration exceeds 19.0
percent O2 (or the hourly averageCO2

concentration is less than 1.0 percentCO2) ,

a diluent cap value of 19.0percentO2 or 1.0
percent CO2 (as applicable) maybe used in
the emission calculations.

(c) Correction ofmeasured NOx
concentrations to 15 percent O2 is not
allowed:
(d) If you have installed and certified aNOx
diluent CEMS to meet the requirements of
part 75 of this chapter, states can approve
that only quality assured data from the
CEMS shall be used to identify excess
emissions under this subpart. Periodswhere
the missing data substitution procedures in
subpart D of part 75 are appliedare to be
reported as monitor downtime in the excess
emissions and monitoring performance
report required under §60.7(c).

(e) All required fuel now rate, steamflow
rate, temperature, pressure, and megawatt
data must be reduced to hourlyaverages.
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(f) Calculate the hourly average NOx
emission rates, in units of the emission
standards under §60.4320, using either ppm
for units complying with the concentration
limit or the following equation for units
complying with the output based standard:

(I) For simple-cycle operation:

P~ (PE), + (PE), + PS + Po (Eq.2)
Where:
P = gross energy output of the stationary
combustion turbine systcm in MW.
(Pe)l = electrical or mechanical energy
output of the combustion turbine in MW,
(Pe), = electrical or mechanical energy
output (if any) of the steam turbine in MW,
and

Q*I-lPs = (Eq.3)
3.413 x IO'B!u/MWh

Where:
Ps = useful thermal energy of the steam,
measured relative to ISO conditions, not
used to generate additional electric or
mechanical output, in MW,
Q = measured steam flow rate in lb/h,
E = enthalpy of the steam at measured
temperature and pressure relative to ISO
conditions, in Btu/lb, and 3.413 x 106 =
conversion from Btu/h to MW.
Po = other useful heat recovery, measured
relative to ISO conditions, not used for
steam generation or performance
enhancement of the combustion turbine.

Where:
E = hourly NOx emission rate, in Ib/MWh,
(NOX)h = hourly NOx emission rate, in
ih/MMBtu,
(Hl), = hourly heat input rate to the unit, in
MMBtu/h, measured using the fuel
tlowmeter(s), e.g., calculated using
Equation 0-15a in appendix D to part 75 of
this chapter, and
P = gross energy output of the combustion
turbine in MW.

(2) For combined-cycle and combined heat
and power complying with the output-based
standard, use Equation 1 of this subpart,
except that the gross energy output is
calculated as the sum of the total electrical
and mechanical energy generated by the
combustion turbine, the additional electrical
01' mechanical energy (if any) generated by
the steam turbine following the heat
recovery steam generator, and 100 percent
of the total useful thermal energy output that
is not used to generate additional electricity
or mechanical output, expressed in
equivalent MW, as in the following
equations:

(4) Describe quality assurance and control
practices that are adequate to ensure the
continuing validity of the data,

(5) Describe the frequency of monitoring
and the data collection procedures which
you will use (e.g., you are using a
computerized data acquisition over a
number of discrete data points with the
average (or maximum value) being used for
purposes of determining whether an
exceedance has occurred), and

(6) Submit justification for the proposed
elements ofthe monitoring. If a proposed
performance specification differs from
manufacturer recommendation, you must
explain the reasons for the differences.You
must submit the data supporting the
justification, but you may refer to generally
available sources of information used to
support the justification. You may rely on
engineering assessments and other data,
provided you demonstrate factors which
assure compliance or explain why
performance testing is unnecessary to
establish indicator ranges. When
establishing indicator ranges, you may
choose to simplify the process by treating
the parameters as if they were correlated.
Using this assumption, testing can be
divided into two cases:

(i) All indicators are significant only on one
end of range {e.g., for a thermal incinerator
controlling volatile organic compounds
(VOC) it is only important to insure a
minimum temperature, not a maximum). In
this case, you may conduct your study so
that each parameter is at the significant limit
of its range while you conduct your
emissions testing. If the emissions tests
show that the source is in compliance at the
significant limit of each parameter, then as
long as each parameter is within its limit,
you are presumed to be in compliance.

(ii) Some or all indicators are significant on
both ends of the range.1n this case, you may
conduct your study so that each parameter
that is significant at both ends of its range
assumes its extreme values in all possible
combinations of the extreme values (either
single or double) of all of the other
parameters. for example, iftherc were only
two parameters, A and B, and A had a range
of values while B had only a minimum
value, the combinations would be A high
with B minimum and A low with B
minimum. If both A and B had a range, the
combinations would be A high and B high,
A low and B low, A high and B low, A low
and B high. For the case of four parameters
all having a range, there are 16 possible
combinations.

(b) For affected units that are also subject to
part 75 of this chapter and that have state

(Eq.4)E= (NO,)",
BL*AL

Where:

E = NOx emission rate in Ib/MWh,
(NOx)m = NOx emission rate in Ib/h,
BL = manufacturer's base load rating of
turbine, in MW, and
AL = actual load as a percentage of the base
load.

(g) For simple cycle units without heat
recovery, use the calculated hourly average
emission rates from paragraph (f) of this
section to assess excess emissions on a 4R
hour rolling average basis, as described in
§60.4380(b)(1).

(h) For combined cycle and combined heat
and power units with heat recovery, use the
calculated hourly average emission rates
from paragraph (f) of this section to assess
excess emissions on a 30 unit operating day
rolling average basis, as described in
§60.4380(h)(1).

§60.4355 How do I estahlish and
document a proper parameter
monitoring plan?

(a) The steam 01' water to fuel ratio or other
parameters that are continuously monitored
as described in §§60.4335 and 60.4340 must
be monitored during the performance test
required under §60.8, to establish acceptable
values and ranges. You may supplement the
performance test data with engineering
analyses, design specifications,
manufacturer's recommendations and other
relevant information to define the
acceptable parametric ranges more
precisely. You must develop and keep on
site a parameter monitoring plan which
explains the procedures used to document
proper operation of the NOx emission
controls. The plan must:

(1) Include the indicators to be monitored
and show there is a significant relationship
to emissions and proper operation of the
NO x emission controls,

(2) Pick ranges (or designated conditions) of
the indicators, or describe the process by
which such range (or designated condition)
will be established,

(3) Explain the process you will use to make
certain that you obtain data that are
representative of the emissions or
parameters being monitorecl (such as
detector location, installation specification if
applicable),

(3) For mechanical drive applications
complying with the output-based standard,
use the following equation:

(Eq.l)E = (NO, \ -(HI),
p
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(ii) If noneofthe 30 daily measurements of
the fuel's total sulfur contentexceedshalf
the applicable standard, subsequentsulfur
content monitoring may be performed at 12~

month intervals. If any of the samplestaken
atl2-month intervalshas a total sulfur
content greater than half but less than the
applicable limit, follow the procedures in
paragraph (c)(l)(iil) of this section.If any
measurementexceeds the applicablelimit,
follow the procedures in paragraph
(c)(I)(iv) oftbis section.

(iil) If at least one ofthe 30 daily
measurementsof the fuel's total sulfur
content is greater than half but less than the
applicable limit, but none exceedsthe
applicable limit, then:

(A) Collect and analyze a sampleevery30
days for 3 months. If any sulfur content
measurementexceeds the applicable limit,
follow the procedures in paragraph
(c)(I)(lv) of this section. Otherwise, follow
the procedures in paragrapb (c)(1)(iii)(B) of
this section.

(B) Begin monitoring at e-montb intervals
for 12 months. If any sulfur content
measurement exceeds the applicablelimit,
follow the procedures in paragraph
(c)(1)(iv) of this section. Otherwise, follow
the procedures in paragraph (c)(l)(iii)(C) of
this section,

(C) Begin monitoring at 12-month intervals.
If any sulfur conten:t measurementexceeds
the applicable limit, follow the procedures
in paragraph (c)(I)(iv) of this section.
Otherwise, continue to monitorat this
frequency,

(iv) If a sulfur content measurement exceeds
the applicable limit, immediatelybegin
daily monitoring according to paragraph
(c)(I)(I) of this section. Daily monitoring
shall continue until 30 consecutivedaily
samples, each having a sulfur contentno
greater than the applicable limit, are
obtained. At tbat point, the applicable
procedures of paragraph (c)(1)(ii) 01' (iii) of
this section shall be followed.

(2) The owner or operator may use the data
collected from the 720-hour sulfur sampling
demonstration described in section2.3.6 of
appendix D to part 75 ofthis chapter to
determine a custom sulfursampling
schedule, as follows:

(i) If the maximum fuel sulfur content
obtained from the 720 hourly samplesdoes
not exceed 20 grains/l 00 set: no additional
monitoring of the sulfur contentof the gas is
required, for the purposes of this subpart.

[ii) If the maximum fuel sulfur content
obtained from any of the 720hourly
samples exceeds 20 grains/100 scf but none
of the sulfur content values (whenconverted
to weight percent sulfur) exceedshalf the

(b) Representative fuel sampling data which
show that the sulfur content of the fuel does
not exceed 26 ng SO,!! (0.060 Ib
S02/MMBtu) heat input for continental
areas 01' 180ng SO,!! (0.42 ib SO,/MMBtu)
heat input for noncontincntalareas. At a
minimum, the amount of fuel sampling data
specified in section 2.3,1.4 or 2.3.2.4 of
appendix D to part 75 of this chapter is
required.

§60.4370 How often must I determine the
sulfur content of the fuel?

The frequency of determining the sulfur
content of the fuel must be as follows:

(a) Fuel oil. For fuel oil, use one of the total
sulfur sampling options and the associated
sampling frequency described in sections
2.2.3,2.2.4.1,2.2.4.2, and 2.2.4.3 of
appendix D to part 75 of this chapter (t.e.,
flow proportional sampling, daily sampling,
sampling from the unit's storage tank after
each addition of fuel to the tank, or
sampling each delivery prior to combining it
with fuel oil already in the intended storage
tank).

(b) Gaseous fuel. lfyou elect not to
demonstrate sulfur content using options in
§60.4365, and the fuel is supplied without
intermediate bulk storage, the sulfur content
value of the gaseous fuel must be
determined and recorded once per unit
operating day.

(c) Custom schedules. Notwithstanding the
requirements of paragraph (b) of this
section, operators 01' fuel vendors may
develop custom schedules for determination
of the total sulfur content of gaseous fuels,
based on the design and operation of the
affected facility and the characteristics of
the fuel supply. Except as provided in
paragraphs (e)(l) and (c)(2) of this section,
custom schedules shall be substantiated with
data and shall be approved by the
Administrator before they can be used to
comply witb the standard in §60.4330.

(I) The two custom sulfur monitoring
schedules set forth in paragraphs (c)(l)(i)
through (iv) and In paragrapb (c)(2) of this
section are acceptable, without prior
Administrative approval:

(i) The owner or operator shall obtain daily
total sulfur content measurements for 30
consecutive unit operating days, using the
applicable methods specified in this subpart.
Based on the results of the 30 daily samples,
the required frequency for subsequent
monitoring of the fuel's total sulfur content
shall be as specified in paragraph (c)(I )(li),
(iii), or (iv) of this section, as applicable.

emissions of less than less than 180ng
SO,!! (0.42 Ib SO,/MMBtu) heat input for
noncontinental areas; or

approval to lise the low mass emissions
methodology in §75.19 or the NOx emission
measurement methodology in appendix E to
part 75, you may meet the requirements of
this paragraph by developing and keeping
on-site (or at a central location for
unmanned facilities) a QA plan, as
described in §75.19(e)(5) or in section 2.3
of appendix E to part 75 of this chapter and
section 1.3,6of appendix B to part 75 of this
chapter.

§60,4360 How do I determine the total
sulfur content of the turbine's
combustion fuel?

You must monitor the total sulfur content of
the fuel being-fired in the turbine, except as
provided in §60.4365. The sulfur content of
the fuel must be determined using total
sulfur methods described in §60,4415.
Alternatively, if the total sulfur content of
the gaseous fuel during the most recent
performance test was less than half the
applicable limit, ASTM D4084, D48JO,
D5504, or D6228, or Gas Processors
Association Standard 2377 (all of which are
incorporated by reference, sec §60.17),
which measure the major sulfur compounds,
may be used.

§60.4365 How can I be exempted from
monitoring the total sulfur content of the
fuel?

You may elect not to monitor the total
sulfur content of the fuel combusted in the
turbine, if the fuel is demonstrated not to
exceed potential sulfur emissions of26 ng
SO,/! (0.060 Ib SO,/MMBtu) heat input lor
units located in continental areas and 180 fig
SO,!! (0.42 lb SO,/MMBtu) heat input for
units located in noncontinental areas or a
continental area that the Administrator
determines does not have access to natural
gas and that the removal of sulfur
compounds would cause more
environmental harm than benefit. You must
use one of the following sources of
informationto make the required
demonstration:

(a) The fuel quality characteristics in a
current, valid purchase contract, tariff sheet
or transportation contract for the fuel.
specifying that the maximum total sulfur
content for oil lise in continental areas is
0.05 weight percent (500 ppmw) or less and
0.4 weight percent (4,000 ppmw) or less for
noncontinental areas, the total sulfur content
for natural gas use in continental areas is 20
grains of sulfur 01' less per 100 standard
cubic feet and 140grains of sulfur or less
per lOO standard cubic feet for
noncontinental areas, has potential sulfur
emissions of less than less than 26 ng S02!.l
(0.060 Ib SO,/MMBtu) heat input for
continental areas and has potential sulfur
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applicable limit, then the minimum required
sampling frequency shall be one sample at
12 month intervals.

(iii) If any sample result exceeds half the
applicable limit, but none exceeds the
applicable limit, follow the provisions of
paragraph (c)(l)(iii) of this section.

(iv) If the sulfur content of any ofthe 720
hourly samples exceeds the applicable limit,
follow the provisions of paragraph (c)(I)(lv)
of this section.

Reporting

§60.4375 What reports must I submit?

(a) For each affected unit required to
continuously monitor parameters or
emissions, or to periodically determine the
fuel sulfur content under this subpart, you
must submit reports of excess emissions and
monitor downtime, in accordance with
§60.7(c). Excess emissions must be reported
for all periods of unit operation, including
start-up, shutdown, and malfunction.

(b) For each affected unit that performs
annual performance tests in accordance with
§60.4340(a), you must submit a written
report ofthe results of each performance
test before the close of business on the 60th
day following the completion of the
performance test.

§60.4380 How are excess emissions and
monitor downtime defined for NOx?
For the purpose of reports required under
§60.7(c), periods of excess emissions and
monitor downtime that must be reported are
defined as follows:

(a) For turbines using water or steam to fuel
ratio monitoring:

(1) An excess emission is any unit operating
hour for which the a-hour rolling average
steam or water to fuel ratio, as measured by
the continuous monitoring system, falls
below the acceptable steam or water to fuel
ratio needed to demonstrate compliance
with §60.4320, as established during the
performance test required in §60.8. Any unit
operating hour in which no water or steam
is injected into the turbine when a fuel is
being burned that requires water 01' steam
injection for NOx control will also be
considered an excess emission.

(2) A period of monitor downtime is any
unit operating hour in which water or steam
is injected into the turbine, but the essential
parametric data needed to determine the
steam or water to fuel ratio are unavailable
or invalid.

(3) Each report must include the average
steam or water to fuel ratio, average fuel
consumption, and the combustion turbine
load during each excess emission.
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(b) For turbines using continuous emission
monitoring, as described in §§60.4335(b)
and 60.4345:

(l) An excess emissions is any unit
operating period in which the 4-hour or 30
day rolling average NOx emission rate
exceeds the applicable emission limit in
§60.4320. For the purposes ofthis subpart, a
"a-hour rolling average NOx emission rate"
is the arithmetic average ofthe average
NO x emission rate in ppm 01' nglJ (lb/MWh)
measured by the continuous emission
monitoring equipment for a given hour and
the three unit operating hour average NO x
emission rates immediately preceding that
unit operating hour, Calculate the rolling
average if a valid NOx emission rate is
obtained for at least 3 of the 4 hours. For the
purposes of this subpart, a "Stl-day rolling
average NOx emission rate" is the
arithmetic average of all hourly NO x
emission data in ppm 01' nglJ (lb/MWh)
measured by the continuous emission
monitoring equipment for a given day and
the twenty-nine unit operating days
immediately preceding that unit operating
day. A new 30-day average is calculated
each unit operating day as the average of all
hourly NOx emissions rates for the
preceding 30 unit operating days if a valid
NOx emission rate is obtained for at least 75
percent of all operating hours,

(2) A period of monitor downtime is any
unit operating hour in which the data for
any of the following parameters are either
missing or invalid: NO x concentration, CO2

or O2 concentration, fuel 'flow rate, steam
flow rate, steam temperature, steam
pressure, or megawatts. The steam flow
rate, steam temperature, and steam pressure
are only required if you will use this
information for compliance purposes.

(3) For operating periods during which
multiple emissions standards apply, the
applicable standard is the average of the
applicable standards during each hour. For
hours with multiple emissions standards, the
applicable limit for that hour is determined
based on the condition that corresponded to
the highest emissions standard.

(c) For turbines required to monitor
combustion parameters or parameters that
document proper operation of the NOx
emission controls:

(I) An excess emission is a a-hour rolling
unit operating hour average in which any
monitored parameter docs not achieve the
target value or is outside the acceptable
range defined in the parameter monitoring
plan for the unit.

(2) A period ofmonitor downtime is a unit
operating hour in which any of the required
parametric data arc either not recorded 01'

are invalid.

§60.4385 How are excess emissions and
monitoring downtime defined for S02?

Ifyou choose the option to monitor the
sulfur content of the fuel, excess emissions
and monitoring downtime are defined as
follows:

(a) For samples of gaseous fuel and for oil
samples obtained using daily sampling, flow
proportional sampling, 01' sampling from the
unit's storage tank, an excess emission
occurs each unit operating hour included in
the period beginning on the date and hour of
any sample for which the sulfur content of
the fuel being fired in the combustion
turbine exceeds the applicable limit and
ending on the date and hour that a subse
quent sample is taken that demonstrates
compliance with the sulfur limit.

(b) Ifthc option to sample each delivery of
fuel oil has been selected, you must
immediately switch to one ofthe other oil
sampling options (i.e., daily sampling, flow
proportional sampling, or sampling from the
unit's storage tank) if the sulfur content of a
delivery exceeds 0.05 weight percent. You
must continue to use one of the other
sampling options until all of the oil from the
delivery has been combusted, and you must
evaluate excess emissions according to
paragraph (a) ofthis section. When all of
the fuel from the delivery has been burned,
you may resume using the as-delivered
sampling option.

(c) A period of monitor downtime begins
when a required sample is not taken by its
due date. A period of monitor downtime
also begins on the date and hour of a
required sample, if invalid results are
obtained. The period of monitor downtime
ends on the date and hom of the next valid
sample.

§60.4390 What are my reporting
requirements if I oper-ate an emergency
combustion turbine or a research and
development turbine?

(a) If you operate an emergency combustion
turbine, you are exempt from the NOx limit
and must submit an initial report to the
Administrator stating your case.

(b) Combustion turbines engaged by
manufacturers in research and development
of equipment for both combustion turbine
emission control techniques and combustion
turbine efficiency improvements may be
exempted from the NO x limit on a case-by
case basis as determined by the Adminis
trator. You must petition for the exemption.

§60.4395 When must I submit my
reports?

All reports required under §60.7(c) must be
postmarked by the 30th clay following the
end of each e-month period.
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(B) For turbines with a NOx standard
greater than 15 ppm @ 15% O2, you may
sample at a single point, located at least 1
meter from the stack wall or at the stack
centroid if each of the individual traverse
point NOx concentrations is within ±5
percent of the mean concentration for all
traverse points, 01' the individual traverse
point diluent concentrations differs by no
more than ±3ppm or ±O.3 percent CO2 (or
O2) from the mean for all traverse points; or

(4) Compliance with the applicable
emission limit in §60.4320 mustbe
demonstrated at each tested load level.
Compliance is achieved if the three-run
arithmetic average NOx emissionrate at
each tested level meets the applicable
emission limit in §60.4320.

(5) If you elect to install a CEMS,the
performance evaluation of the CEMS may
either be conducted separatelyor (as
described in §60,4405) as part of the initial
performance test of the affectedunit.

(6) The ambient temperaturemust be
greater than OaF during the performance
test.

(C) For turbines with aNO x standard less
than or equal to 15 ppm @ 15%O2, you
may sample at a single point, located at least
1 meter from the stack wall or at the stack
centroid ifeach of the individual traverse
point NOx concentrations is within±2.5
percent of the mean concentration for all
traverse points, or the individual traverse
point diluent concentrationsdiffersbyno
more than ±lppm or ±0.15 percentCO2 (or
O2) from the mean for all traversepoints.

(b) The performance test must be doneat
any load condition within plus or minus25
percent of 100 percent of peak load.You
may perform testing at the highest
achievable load point, If at least 75 percent
of peak load cannot be achievedin practice.
You must conduct three separatetest runs
for each performance test. The minimum
time pel'run is 20 minutes.

(1) If the stationary combustionturbine
combusts both oil and gas as primary or
backup fuels, separate performance testing
is required for each fuel.

(2) For a combined cycle and CI-lP turbine
systems with supplementalheal (duct
burner), you must measure the totalNOx
emissions after the duct burnerratherthan
directly after the turbine. The ductburner
must be in operation duringthe performance
test.

(3) Ifwater or steam injection is usedto
control NOx with no additionalpost-
combustion NOx control and you chooseto
monitor the steam or water to fuel ratio in
accordance with §60.4335, then that
monitoring system must be operated
concurrently with each EPA Method20 or
EPA Method 7E run and mustbe usedto
determine the fuel consumptionandthe
steam or water to fuel ratio necessary to
comply with the applicable §60.4320 NOx
emission limit.

(A) [Reserved], or

(B) The procedures specified in section
6.5.6.1('1) through (e) of appendix A of part
75 of this chapter.

(ii) Once the stratification sampling is
completed, you may use the following
alternative sample point selection criteria
for the performance test:

(A) If each of the individual traverse point
NOx concentrations is within ±10 percent of
the mean concentration for all traverse
points, or the individual traverse point
diluent concentrations differs by no more
than ±5ppm or ±0.5 percent CO, (01' 0,)
from the mean for all traverse points, then
you may use three points (located either
16.7,50.0 and 83.3 percent of the way
across the stack or duct, or, for circular
stacks or ducts greater than 2.4 meters (7.8
feet) in diameter, at 0.4, 1.2, and 2.0 meters
from the wall). The three points must be
located along the measurement line that
exhibited the highest averageNOx
concentration during the stratification test;
or

Ib/MMBtu. Then, use Equations 1 and, if
necessary,2 and 3 in §60,4350(l) to
calculate the NOx emission rate in Ib/MWh,

(2) Samplingtraverse points for NOx and (if
applicable) diluent gas are to be selected
following EPA Method 20 01' EPA Method
I (non-particulate procedures), and sampled
for equal time intervals. The sampling must
be performedwith a traversing single-hole
probe, or, iffeasible, with a stationary
multi-hole probe that samples each of the
points sequentially. Alternatively, a multi
hole probe designed and documented to
sample equal volumes from each hole may
be used to sample simultaneously at the
required points.

(3) Notwithstanding paragraph (a)(2) ofthis
section, you may test at fewer points than
are specified in EPA Method 1 or EPA
Method 20 in appendix A ofthis part if the
following conditions are met:

(i) You may perform a stratification test for
NOx and diluent pursuant to

Where:

Performance Tests

E = 1.194dO" *(NOJ, *Q"d
p

(Eq.5)

P = gross electrical and mechanical energy
output of the combustion turbine, in MW
(for simple-cycle operation), for combined
cycle operation, the sum of all electrical and
mechanical output from the combustion and
stearn turbines, or, for combined heat and
power operation, the Slim of all electrical
and mechanical output from the combustion
and steam turbines plus all useful recovered
thermal output not used for additional
electric or mechanical generation, in MW,
calculated according to §60,4350(l)(2); or

(ii) Measure the NOx and diluent gas
concentrations, using either EPA Methods
7E and 3A, or EPA Method 20 in appendix
A ofthis part. Concurrently measure the
heat input to the unit, using a fuel flowmeter
(or flowmeters), and measure the electrical
and thermal output of the unit. Use EPA
Method 19 in appendix A ofthis part to
calculate the NOx emission rate in

E = NOx emission rate, in lb/MWh

1.194 x 10-7
= conversion constant, in

lbfdscf-ppm

(NOx)c = average NOx concentration for the
run, in ppm

Q3td = stack gas volumetric flow rate, in
dscf/hr

§60.4400 How do I conduct the initial and
subsequent performance tests, regarding
NOx?

(a) You must conduct an initial performance
test, as required in §60.8. SubsequentNOx
performance tests shall be conducted on an
annual basis (no more than 14 calendar
months following the previous performance
test).

0) There are twogeneral methodologies
that you may use to conduct the
performance tests. For each test run:

(i) Measure the NOx concentration (in parts
per million (ppm)), using EPA Method 7E
or EPA Method 20 in appendix A of this
part. For units complying with the output
based standard, concurrently measure the
stack gas flow rate, using EPA Methods I
and 2 in appendix A of this part, and
measure and record the electrical and
thermal output from the unit. Then, use the
following equation to calculate the NOx
emission rate:
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§60.440S How do I perform the initial
performance test if I have chosen to
install a NOx-diluent CEMS?

If you elect to install and certify a NOx~
diluent CEMS under §60.4345, then the
initial performance test required under
§60.8 may be performed in the following
alternative manner:

(a) Perform a minimum of nine RATA
reference method runs, with a minimum
time per run of21 minutes, at a single load
level, within plus or minus 25 percent of
100 percent of peak load. The ambient
temperature must be greater than 0 of
during the RATA runs.

(b) For each RATA run, concurrently
measure the heat input to the unit using a
fuel flow meter (or flow meters) and
measure the electrical and thermal output
from the unit.

(c) Use the test data both to demonstrate
compliance with the applicable NOx
emission limit under §60.4320 and to
provide the required reference method data
lor the RATA of the CEMS described under
§60.4335.

(d) Compliance with the applicable
emission limit in §60.4320 is achieved if the
arithmetic average of all of the NOx
emission rates for the RATA runs,
expressed in units of ppm 01' Ib/MWh, does
not exceed the emission limit.

§60.4410 How do 1 establish a valid
parameter range if I have chosen to
continuously monitor parameters?

If you have chosen to monitor combustion
parameters or parameters indicative of
proper operation of NOx emission controls
in accordance with §60.4340, the
appropriate parameters must be
continuously monitored and recorded during
each run of the initial performance test, to
establish acceptable operating ranges, for
purposes of the parameter monitoring plan
for the affected unit, as specified in
§60.4355.

§60.4415 How do I conduct the initial and
SUbsequent performance tests for sulfur'!

(a) You must conduct an initial performance
test, us required in §60.8. Subsequent S02
performance tests shall be conducted on an
annual basis (no more than 14 calendar
months fol lowing the previous performance
test). There arc three methodologies that
you may use to conduct the performance
lests.

(I) If you choose La periodically determine
the sulfur content of the fuel combusted in
the turbine, a representative fuel sample
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would be collected following ASTM D5287
(incorporated by reference, see §60.17) for
natural gas 01' ASTM D4177 (incorporated
by reference, see §60.17) for oil.
Alternatively, for oil, you may follow the
procedures for manual pipeline sampling in
section 14 of ASTM D4057 (incorporated
by reference, see §60.17). The fuel analyses
of this section may be performed either by
you, a service contractor retained by you,
the fuel vendor, or any other qualified
agency. Analyze the samples for the total
sulfur content ofthe fuel using:

(i) For liquid fuels, ASTM Dl29, 01'

alternatively D 1266, D 1552, D2622,
D4294, or D5453 (all of which are
incorporated by reference, see §60.17); 01'

(il) For gaseous fuels, ASTM DlOn, 01'

alternatively D3246, D4084, D4468,
D4810, D6228, D6667, or Gas Processors
Association Standard 2377 (all ofwhich are
incorporated by reference, see §60.17).

(2) Measure the S02 concentration (in parts
pel' million (ppm», using EPA Methods 6,
6C, 8, 01' 20 in appendix A of this part. In
addition, the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers (ASME) standard,
ASME PTC 19-1O-1981-Palt 10, "Flue
and Exhaust Gas Analyses," manual
methods for sulfur dioxide (incorporated by
reference, see §60.17) can be used instead
of EPA Methods 6 or 20. For units
complying with the output based standard,
concurrently measure the stack gas flow
rate, usingEPA Methods 1 and 2 in
appendix A of this part, and measure and
record the electrical and thermal output
from the unit. Then use the fallowing
equation to calculate the S02 emission rate:

E= 1.664x!O-7 *(SO,), *Q'I<l
p

(Eq.6)

Where:

E = S02 emission rate, in Ib/MWh

1.664 x 10"7 = conversion constant, in
Ib/dscf-ppm

(S02)c = average S02 concentration for the
run, in ppm

Qstt! = stack gas volumetric How rate, in
e1scf/hr

P = gross electrical and mechanical energy
output of the combustion turbine, in MW
(for simple-cycle operation), for combinecl
cycle operation, the sum of all electrical and
mechanical output from the combustion and
steam turbines, or, for combined heat and
power operation, the sum of all electrical

and mechanical output from the combustion
and steam turbines plus all useful recovered
thermal output not used for additional
electric or mechanical generation, in MW,
calculated according to §60.4350(t)(2); or

(3) Measure the S02 and diluent gas
concentrations, using either EPAMethods
6, 6C, or 8 and 3A, or 20 in appendix A of
this part. In addition, you may use the
manual methods for sulfur dioxide ASME
PTC 19-1Q-1981-Pal't 10 (incorporated by
reference, see §60.17). Concurrently
measure the heat input to the unit, using a
fuel flowmeter (or flowmeters), and
measure the electrical and thermal output of
the unit. Use EPA Method 19 in appendix A
of this part to calculate the S02 emission
rate in Ib/MMBtu. Then, use Equations 1
and, if necessary, 2 and 3 in §60.4350(t) to
calculate the S02 emission rate in Ib/MWh.

(b) [Reserved]

Definitions

§60A420 What definitions apply to this
subpart?

As used in this subpart, all tcrms not defined
herein will have the meaning given them in
the Clean Ail' Act and in subpart A (General
Provisions) of this part.

Biogas means gas produced by the
anaerobic digestion or fermentation of
organic matter including manure, sewage
sludge, municipal solid waste,
biodegradable waste, or any other
biodegradable feedstock, under anaerobic
conditions. Biogas is comprised primarily of
methane and CO2.

Combinedcycle combustion turbine means
any stationary combustion turbine which
recovers heat from the combustion turbine
exhaust gases to generate steam that is only
used to create additional power output in a
steam turbine.

Combinedheat and power combustion
turbine means any stationary combustion
turbine which recovers heat from the
exhaust gases to heat water or another
medium, generate steam for useful purposes
other than additional electric generation, or
directly uses the heal in the exhaust gases
for a useful purpose.

Combustionturbinemodel means a group of
combustion turbines having the same
nominal air flow, combustor inlel pressure,
combustor inlet temperature, firing
temperature, turbine inlet temperature and
turbine inlet pressure.

Combustion turbine test cellistand means
any apparatus used for testing uninstalled
stationary or uninstallecl mobile (motive)
combustion turbines.
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Regenerativecycle combustion turbine
means any stationary combustion turbine
which recovers heat from the combustion
turbine exhaust gases to preheatthe inlet
combustion air to the combustion turbine.

Simple cycle combustionturbine meansany
stationary combustion turbinewhich does
not recover heat from the combustion
turbine exhaust gases to preheatthe inlet
combustion air to the combustion turbine,or
which docs not recover heatfromthe
combustion turbine exhaust gasesfor
purposes other than enhancingthe
performance of the combustionturbine
itself.

Stationary combustion turbine means all
equipment, including but not limited to the
turbine, the fuel, air, lubrication and exhaust
gas systems, control systems(except
emissions control equipment),heat recovery
system, and any ancillary components and
sub-components comprisingany simple
cycle stationary combustion turbine, any
regenerative/recuperativecyclestationary
combustion turbine, any combined cycle
combustion turbine, and any combined heat
and power combustion turbine based
system. Stationary means that the
combustion turbine is not selfpropelled or
intended to be propelled while performing
its function. It may, however, be mounted
on a vehicle for portability.

Unit operating day means a 24-hourperiod
between 12 midnight and the following
midnight during which any fuel is
combusted at any time in the unit.His not
necessary for fuel to be combusted
continuously for the entire 24·l1our period.

Unit operating hour means a clockhour
during which any fuel is combusted inthe
affected unit. Ifthe unit combusts fuelfor
the entire clock hour, it is considered to be a
full unit operating hour. If the unitcombusts
fuel for only part of the clockhour, it is
considered to be a partial unit operating
hour.

Useful thermal output means the thermal
energy made available for use in any
industrial or commercial process,or used in
any heating or cooling application, i.e., total
thermal energy made availablefor processes
and applications other than electrical or
mechanical generation. Thermaloutputfor
this subpart means the energy in recovered
thermal output measured againstthe energy
in the thermal output at 15degreesCelsius
and 101.325 kilopascats of pressure.

[71 FR 38497, July 6, 2006, as amended at
74 FR 11861, Mal'. 20, 2009J

turbine/generator set. For combinedheat
and power units, the gross useful work
performed is the gross electrical or
mechanical output plus the useful thermal
output (i.e., thermal energy delivered to a
process).

Heat recove!y steam generating unit means
a unit where the hot exhaust gases from the
combustion turbine are routed in order to
extract heat from the gases and generate
steam, for use in a steamturbine or other
device that utilizes steam. Heat recovery
steam generating units can be used with 01'

without duct burners.

Integratedgasification combinedcycle
electric utility steam generating unit means
a coal-fired electric utility steam generating
unit that bums a synthetic gas derived from
coal in a combined-cycle gas turbine. No
solid coal is directly' burned in the unit
during operation.

ISO conditions means 288 Kelvin, 60
percent relative humidity and 101.3
kilopascals pressure.

Lean premix stationary combustion turbine
means any stationary combustion turbine
where the ail' and fuel are thoroughly mixed
to form a lean mixture before delivery to the
combustor. Mixing may occur before or in
the combustion chamber. A lean premixed
turbine may operate in diffusion flame
mode during operating conditions such as
startup and shutdown, extreme ambient
temperature, or low or transient load.

Natural gas means a naturally occurring
fluid mixture of hydrocarbons (e.g,
methane, ethane, or propane) produced in
geological formations beneath the Earth's
surface that maintains a gaseous state at
standard atmospheric temperature and
pressure under ordinary conditions.
Additionally, natural gas must either be
composed of at least 70 percent methane by
volume or have a gross calorific value
between 950 and 1,100 British thermal units
(Btu) per standard cubic foot. Natural gas
does not include the following gaseous
fuels: landfill gas, digester gas, refinery gas,
SOUl' gas, blast furnace gas, coal-derived gas,
producer gas, coke oven gas, or any gaseous
fuel produced in a process which might
result in highly variable sulfur content or
heating value.

Noncontinental area means the State of
Hawaii, the Virgin Islands, Guam,
American Samoa, the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, the Northern Mariana Islands,
01' offshore platforms.

Peak load means 100 percent of the
manufacturer's design capacity of the
combustion turbine at ISO conditions.

DifJusionflamestationary combustion
turbine meansany stationary combustion
turbine wherefuel and air are injected at the
combustor and are mixed only by diffusion
prior to ignition.

Ductburnermeans a device that combusts
fuel and that is placed in the exhaust duct
from another source, such as a stationary
combustion turbine, internal combustion
engine, kiln, etc., to allow the firing of
additional fuel to heat the exhaust gases
before the exhaust gases enter a heat
recovery steam generating unit.

Efficiency means the combustion turbine
manufacturer's rated heat rate at peak load
in terms ofheat input per unit of power
output-based on the higher heating value
of the fuel.

Emergency combustion turbine means any
stationary combustion turbine which
operates in an emergency situation.
Examples include stationary combustion
turbines used to produce power for critical
networks 01' equipment, including power
supplied to portions ofa facility, when
electric power from the local utility is
interrupted, or stationary combustion
turbines used to pump water in the case of
fire or flood, etc. Emergency stationary
combustion turbines do not include
stationary combustion turbines'used as
peaking units at electric utilities or
stationary combustion turbines at industrial
facilities that typically operate at low
capacity factors. Emergency combustion
turbines may be operated for the purpose of
maintenance checks and readiness testing,
provided that the tests are required by the
manufacturer, the vendor, or the insurance
company associated with the turbine.
Required testing of such units should be
minimized, but there is no time limit On the
use of emergency combustion turbines.

Excess emissions means a specified
averaging period over which either (1) the
NOx emissions are higher than the
applicable emission limit in §60.4320; (2)
the total sulfur content of the fuel being
ccrnbusted in the affected facility exceeds
the limit specified in §60.4330; or (3) the
recorded value of a particular monitored
parameter is outside the acceptable range
specified in the parameter monitoring plan
for the affected unit.

Gross useful output means the gross useful
work performed by the stationary
combustion turbine system. For units using
the mechanical energy directly or generating
only electricity, the gross useful work
performed is the gross electrical or
mechanical output from the
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TABLE 1.TO SUBPART](](](]( OF PART 60.

NITROGEN OXIDE EMISSION LIMITS FOR NEW STATIONARY COMBUSTIONTURBINES

> 30 MW output__ . .. .. . 96 ppm at 15 percent O
2

or 590
ngll of useful output (4.7 IbIMWh).

Combustion turbine type

New turbine firing natural gas, electric
generating.

New turbine firing natural gas, mechanical
drive
New turbine firing natural gas" .

New, modified, or reconstructed turbine
firing natural gas.
New turbine firing fuels other than natural
gas, electric generating.
New turbine firing fuels other than natural
gas, mechanical drive.
New turbine firing fuels other than natural
gas.
New, modified, or reconstructed turbine
firing fuels other than natural gas.
Modified or reconstructed turbine ..

Modified 01' reconstructed turbine firing
natural gas.
Modified or reconstructed turbine firing
fuels
Turbines located north of the Arctic Circle
(latitude 66_5 degrees north), turbines
operating at less than 75 percent of peak
load, modified and reconstructed offshore
turbines, and turbine operating at
temperatures less than O°F.
Turbines located north of the Arctic Circle
(latitude 66.5 degrees north), turbines
operating at less than 75 percent of peak
load, modified and reconstructed offshore
turbines, and turbine operating at
temperatures less than Ovl'.
Heat recovery units operating independent
ofthe combustion turbine.

[fR Doc. 06-5945 Filed 7-5-06; 8:45 am]

Combustion turbine heat input at peak load
(HI-IV)

:s 50 MBtulh __

<50 MMBtulh __

> 50 MMBtu/h and S 850 MMBtulh .

> 850 MMBtu/h .

:s 50 MMBtulh .. __

:s 50 MMBtulh _

> 50 MMBtu/h andS 850 MMBtu/h __

> 850 MMBtu/h .. ... ...

:s 50 MMBtulh .. .. . .

> 50 MMBtu/h andS 850 MMBtu/h ...... _

> 50 MMBtulh and:S 850 MMBtulh .

:s 30 MW output.. .. .. .. __

All sizes .

NOx emission standard

42 ppm at 15 percent O2 or 290
ng/J of useful output (2.3 IbIMWh).

100 ppm at 15 percentO2 or 690
ng/J of useful output (5.5 IbIMWh)_
25 ppm at 15 percent O2 or 150
ng/J of uselui output (1.2IbIMWh).

15 ppm at IS percent O2 or 54ngll
of useful output (0.43 IbIMWh)
96 ppm at 15 percent O2 or 700
ng/Jof useful output (5.5 IbIMWh)_

150 ppm at 15 percent O2 or 1,100
ngll ofuseful output (8_7IbIMWh).
74 ppm at 15 percent O2 or 460
ng/J of usefuloutput (3.6 IbIMWh).
42 ppm at 15 percent O2 or 160
ng/J of useful output (1.3 IbIMWh).
150 ppm at IS percentO2 or \,100
ng/I of useful output (8.7Ib/MWb)_
42 ppm at 15 percent O2 or 250
ng/I of useful output (2.0 IbIMWh).
96 ppm at IS percent O2 or 590
nglJ of useful
150 ppm at 15 percent O2 or 1,100
ng/J of useful output (8.7 IhIMWh)_

54 ppm at 15percent O2 or 110
ng/J of useful output (0.86
Ib/MWh).
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(2) A new or reconstructed 2SLBstationary RICE
with a site rating of less than or equal to 500
brake I-lP located at a major sourceof HAP
emissions:

(3) A new or reconstructed 4SL13 stationary RICE
with a site rating of less than 250 brake I-IP
located at a major source of HAPemissions;

(4) A new or reconstructed sparkignition 4 stroke
rich burn (4SRR) stationary RICE witha site
rating of less than or equal to sao brake I-lP
loeatcd at a major source of HAP emissions;

(c) Stationary RICE subjectto Regulations under
40 CPR Part60. An affectedsourcethat meets
any of the criteria in paragraphs(c)(l) through (7)
of this section must meet the requirements of this
part by meeting the requirements of40 CFRpart
60 subpart1111, for compressionignition engines
or 40 CFR part 60 subpart .lJJJ, for spark ignition
engines. No further requirements applyfor such
engines under this part.

(I) A newor reconstructed stationary RICE
located at an area source;

(iii) A stationaryRICE located at an area source
ofl-lAP emissions is reconstructed if you meet
the definitionof reconstruction in §63.2 and
reconstruction is commenced on or after June 12,
2006.

(b) Stationary RICEsubjecllo limited
requirements. (1) An affectedsource which meets
either of the criteria inparagraphs (b)( I)(i)
through(ii) of this section does not have to meet
the requirements ofthis subpart and of subpart A
ofthis part except for the initial notification
requirementsof §63.6645(1).

(i) The stationary RICE is a new or reconstructed
emergencystationary RICE with a site rating of
more than 500 brake I-lP located at a major source
of HAPemissions.

(ii) The stationary RICE is a new or reconstructed
limiteduse stationary RICE with a site rating of
more than 500 brakeI-lP located at a major source
of HAPemissions.

(c) An area source of HAP emissions is a source
that is not a major source.

(d) If you are an owner oroperator of an area
source subject to this subpart, your status as an
entitysubject to a standard or other requirements
underthis subpart does not subject you to the
obligation to obtain a permit under40 Cf-R part
70 or 71, provided you are not required to obtain
a permit under40 CPR70.3(a) or 40 CrR 71.3(a)
for H reason other than your status as an area
source under this subpart. Notwithstandingthe
previous sentence, you must continue to comply
with the provisionsof this subpart as applicable.

(e) If you are an owneror operator of a stationary
RICE used for national security purposes, you
may be eligible to request an exemption from the
requirementsof this subpart as described ill 40
CFR part 1068, subpart C.

[69 FR33506, June 15,2004, as amended at 73
FR 3603, Jan. 18,2008]

§63.6590 What parts of Illy plant docs this
subpart cover?

This subpart applies to each affected source.

(a) Affectedsource. An affected source is any
existing, new, or reconstructed stationary RICE
located at a major or area source of HAP
emissions,excluding stationary RICE being
tested at a stationary RICE test cell/stand

(a) Aetationary RICE is any internal combustion
engine which uses reciprocatingmotion to
convert heat energy into mechanicalwork and
which is not mobile.StationaryRICE differ from
mobile RICE in that a stationaryRICE is not a
non-roadengine as defined at 40 CPR 1068.30,
and is not used to propela motor vehicle or a
vehicle used solelyfor competition.

(b) A major source of HAP emissions is a plant
site that emits or has the potential to emit any
single HAPat a rate of 10 tons (9.07 megagrams)
or more per year or any combinationorHAP at a
rate 01'25 tons (22.68 megagrams)or more per
year, except that for oil and gas production
facilities, a major source of HAP emissions is
determinedfor each surface site.

SubpartZZZZestablishesnationalemission
limitationsand operatinglimitations for
hazardousair pollutants(HAP)emitted from
stationary reciprocatinginternalcombustion
engines (RICE)located at majorand area sources
ofI-IAPemissions.This subpart also establishes
requirements to demonstrate initialand
continuouscompliancewith the emission
limitationsand operatinglimitations.

[73 FR 3603, Jan. 18,2008]

§63.6585 Am I subject to this subpart?

You are subject to this subpart if you own 01'

operatea stationaryRICE at a majoror area
source ofI-IAPemissions,except if the stationary
RICE is being tested at a stationaryRICE test
cell/stand.

Subpart ZZZZ-Nationni Emissions Standards for Hazardous Ail' Pollutants for Stationary Reciprocating Internal Combustion Engines

Source: 69 FR 33506,June 15,2004, unless (I) Existing stationary RICE. (2) A newor reconstructed stationary RiCEwith
otherwise noted, (i) For stationaryRICEwith a site rating of more a site, ratingof more than 5?O.brake ~p located at
What This Subpart Covel's than sao brake horsepower (HP) located at a a majorsourceofHA~ emrssrons wh,lCh

majorsource ofBAP emissions, a stationary combusts landfill or digestergase.qmvalent to 10
§63.6580 what is the purpose of subpart f I h t
ZZZZ? RICE is existing ifyou commenced constrnction percent or:nol'c 0 t ie gross, .e~t mpl~ on?1I

or reconstruction of the stationaryRICE before annu.al basis must meet the initialnotdica.tlOn
December 19 2002. requirements of §63.6645(f) andthe requirements
.. . .. ... of §§63.6625(c), 63.6650(g),and 63.6655(c).

(11) For stationaryRICE With a site rating ofl~ss These stationaryRICEdo not have to meetthe
than or equal to 50? ~rake HP l~eated at a m~Jor emissionlimitations and operatinglimitations of
source of HAPenusstons, a stationaryRICE IS this subpart.
existing ifyou commenced constructionor
reconstruction of the stationaryRICE beforeJune (3) The followingstationaryRICEdo nothaveto
12 2006 meet the requirements of this subpartandof
..: '. subpartA of this part includinginitial

(111) For stationary RICE located at an area source tifi ti .' t
ofl-lAP emissions,a stationaryRICE is existing no I leaIonreqmremen s:
if you commenced constructionOf reconstruction (i) Existingspark ignition2 strokeleanburn
of the stationaryRICE beforeJune 12,2006. (2SLB)stationaryRICE with a site ratingof more
(iv) A change in ownershipof an existing ~~~500.br?ke ~-IP locatedat a majorsourceof
stationaryRICEdoes not make that stationary cmtssrons;
RICE a new or reconstructed stationaryRICE. (ii) Existingspark ignition4 strokeleanbum
(2) Newstationary RICE. 0) A stationaryRICE (4SLB) stationaryRICE with a sit~ ratingof more
with a site rating of more than 500 brake HP than 500.br~ke HP located at a major sourceof
located at a majorsource on-lAP emissions is HAP emissions;
new if you commencedconstruction of the (iii) Existingemergencystationary RICEwitha
stationaryRICE on or after December 19.2002. site ratingof more than 500 brakeHP located at a

(ii) A stationaryRICEwith a site rating of equal major sourceof HAP emissions;
to or less than 500 brake HP located at a major (iv) Existing limiteduse stationary RICEwitha
source of HAP emissions is new if you site ratingof more than 500 brakeHP located at a
commencedconstruction of the stationaryRICE major source of HAP emissions;
on or after June 12,2006. .
... . (v) ExistingstationaryRICE witha siteratmg of

(Ill) A stationaryRICE located at an area source morethan 500 brake HP locatedat a majorsource
ofEAP e.missions is n~w if you commenced of HAP emissions that combustslandfili gasor
constructionof the stationaryRICE on or after digestergas equivalent to to percentor moreof
June 12,2006. the gross heat input on an annual basis;

(3) ~econslructed ~latio~ary R!CE. (i) A (vi) Existing residential emergency stationary
stationaryRICE WIth a site ra~ll1g of more than RICElocated at an area sourceof HAP
500 brakeI-IP located at a major source of HAP ..
emissions is reconstructed if youmeet the enusstons;
definitionof reconstruction in §63,2 and (vii) Existingcommercial emergency stationary
reconstruction is commencedon or erter RICE locatedat an area sourceof HAP
December 19,2002. emissions; or

(ii) A stationaryRICE with a site rating of equal (viii) Existing institutionalemergency stationary
to or less than 500 brake I-lP located at a major RICElocated at an area source ofI-IAP
source ofBAP emissions is reconstructed if you emissions.
meet the definitionof reconstruction in §63.2 and
reconstruction is commencedon or after June 12,
2006.
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Compliancewith the numericalemission
limitationsestablished in this subpartis basedon
the results of testing the averageof three I-hour
runs using the testing requirements and
procedures in §63.6620 and Table4 to this
subpart. If you own or operatea newor
reconstructed4SLB stationaryRICEwitha site
ratingof greater than or equal to 250 and less
than or equal to 500 brake HP locatedat major
source of HAP emissions manufactured on or
after January 1,2008, you must comply withthe
emission limitations in Table 2a to thissubpart
and the operating limitations inTable2b to this
subpart which apply to you.

[73 FR 3605, Jan. 18,2008, as amended at 75 FR
9675,Mar. 3,2010; 75 FR 51589, Aug.20, 2010]

§63.6602 What emission limitations must I
meet if I OWIl or operate an existingstationary
RICE with a site rating of equal to or less than
500 brake UP located at a major source of
HAP emissions?

If you own or operate an existingstationary RICE
with a site rating of equal to or less than 500
brake HP located at a major sourceofl-IAP
emissions, you must comply withtbeemission
limitations in Table 2c to this subpartwhich
apply to you. Compliance with thenumerical
emission limitations establishedin thissubpartis
based on the results of testing theaverage of three
1-hcur runs using the testing requirements and
procedures in §63.6620 and Table4 to this
subpart.

[75 FR 51589, Aug. 20, 2010)

§63.6603 What emission limitations and
operating limitations must I meet ifl own or
operate all existing stationary RICE located at
an area source of HAP emissions?

Table 2a to this subpartand theoperating
limitationsinTable 2b to this subpart which
apply to you.

(c) If you own or operateanyof the following
stationary RICEwith a site ruling of morethan
500 brake HP located at a major.source of HAP
emissions,you do not needto complywiththe
emission limitations in Tables Ia, za, 2c, and2d
to this subpartor operatinglimitations inTables
1band 2b to this subpart an existing2SLB
stationaryRICE; an existing4SLBstationary
RICE; a stationaryRICE that combusts landfill
gas or digestergas equivalentto 10 percentor
moreof the grossheat inputon an annual basis;
an emergencystationaryRICE;or a limitedlise
stationaryRICE.

(d) If you own or operatean existingnon
emergencystationary CI RICEwitha site rating
of more than 500 brake HP locatedat a mejor
source of HAP emissions,you mustcomply with
the emission limitationsin Table2e to this
subpart and the operating limitations inTable2b
to this subpart which apply to you.

[73 PR 3605, Jan. 18,2008, as amended at 75 FR
9675, Mar. 3, 2010J

§63.6601 What emission limitations mnst I
meet ifl own 0" operate a new or
reconstructed 4SLB stationary RICE with a
site rating of greater than or-equal to250
brake UP and less than or equal to 500 brake
lIP located at a major source of HAP
emissions?

limitationsand operating limitations in this
subpart uponstartup of your affectedsource.

(6) If you startup your new or reconstructed
stationaryRICE located at an aroa sourceof HAP
emissions beforeJanuary 18,2008, you must
complywith the applicableemissionlimitations
and operatinglimitationsin this subpartno later
than January 18, 2008.

(7) If you start up your newor reconstructed
stationaryRICE located at an area sourceof HAP
emissions after January l8, 2008, you must
complywith the applicableemission limitations
and operating limitationsin this subpart upon
startup of your affected source.

(b) Areasourcesthatbecome major sources. If
you have an area source that increases its
emissions or its potential to emit such that it
becomes a major source ofEAP, the compliance
dates in paragraphs(b)(I) and (2) of this section
apply to you.

(1) Any stationaryRTCE for which construction
or reconstruction is commencedafter the date
when your area source becomes a major source of
HAP must be in compliancewith this subpart
upon startup of your affectedsource.

(2) Any stationaryRICE for which construction
Of reconstructionis commenced.before your area
source becomes a major source ofl-IAP must be
in compliancewith the provisionsof this subpart
that are applicable to RICE located at major
sources within 3 years after your area source
becomesa major source of HAP.

(c) If you own or operate an affectedsource, you
must meet the applicablenotification
requirementsin §63.6645 and in 40 CPR part 63,
subpart A.

[69 FR 33506, Junel S,2004, as amendedat 73
FR 3604, Jan. 18,2008; 75 FR 9675, Mar. 3,
2010; 75 FR 51589, Aug. 20, 2010]

Emission and Operating Limitations

§63.6600 What emission limitations and
operating limitations must I meet ifI own or
operate a stationary RICE with a site rating of
more than 500 brake lIP located at a major
source of HAP emissions?

Compliancewith the numerical emission
limitationsestablished in this subpart is based on
the resultsof testing the average of three f-hour
runs using the testing requirements and
procedures in §63.6620 and Table 4 to this
subpart.

(a) If you own or operate an existing, new, or
reconstructed spark ignition4SRB stationary
RICE with a site rating of more than 500 brake
HP located at a major source of HAP emissions,
you must complywith the emission limitations in
Table la to this subpart and the operating
limitations in Table Ib to this subpart which
apply to you.

(b) Ifyou own or operate a new or reconstructed
2SLB stationary RICE with a site rating of more
than 500 brake l-IP located at major source of
HAP emissions, a new or reconstructed4SLB
stationary RICE with a site rating of more than
500 brake HP located at major source of HAP
emissions,or a new or reconstructed CI stationary
RICE with a site rating of more than 500 brake
HP located at a major source of HAP emissions,
you must comply with the emission limitations in

(5) A new or reconstructed stationaryRICEwith
a site rating of less than or equal to 500 brake HP
locatedat a majorsource of HAP emissions
whichcombusts landfillor digestergas
equivalentto 10 percent or moreof the gross heat
inputon an annual basis;

(6) A new or reconstructed emergencyor limited
use stationaryRICEwith a site ratingofless than
or equal to 500 brakeHP located at a major
source of HAP emissions;

(7) A new or reconstructed compression ignition
(Cl) stationaryRICE with a site ratingof less
than or equal to 500brake I-IPlocated at a major
source of HAP emissions.

[69 FR 33506, June 15, 2004, as amendedat 73
FR 3604, Jan. 18,2008; 7S FR 9674,Mar. 3,
2010; 75 FR 37733,June 30, 2010;75 FR 51588,
Aug. 20,20101

§63.6595 When do I have to comply with this
subpart?

(a) Affectedsources. (1) If you have an existing
stationaryRICE, excluding existingnon
emergencyCI stationaryRICE, with a site rating
of more than 500 brake HP locatedat a major
sourceonw emissions,you must complywith
the applicableemissionlimitationsand operating
limitationsno later than June 15,2007. If you
have an existingnon"emergencyCl stationary
RICEwith a site rating of more than 500 brake
tIP located at a major source of HAP emissions,
an existingstationaryCI RICE witha site rating
of less than or equal to 500 brake HP located at a
major source ofEAP emissions, or an existing
stationaryCI RICE located at an area source of
HAP emissions,you must comply with the
applicableemission limitations and operating
limitationsno later than May 3, 2013, If you have
an existingstationary81RICE with a site rating
of less than or equal to 500 brake EP located ala
major source of HAPemissions, or an existing
stationary81RICE located at an area Sourceof
HAPemissions, you must comply with the
applicableemissionlimitations and operating
limitationsno later than October 19,2013.

(2) If you start lip your new or reconstructed
stationaryRICE with a site rating of more than
500 brake HP located at a major source of HAP
emissionsbefore August 16,2004, you must
complywith the applicableemission limitations
and operating limitations in this subpart no later
than August 16,2004.

(3) If you start lip your new or reconstructed
stationaryRICE with a site ratingof more than
500 brake HP located at a major source of HAP
emissions after August 16,2004, you must
comply with the applicableemission limitations
and operating limitations in this subpart upon
startup of your affected source.

(4) If you start up your new or reconstructed
stationaryRICE with a site rating of less than or
equal to 500 brake HP located at a major source
of HAP emissions beforeJanuary 18,2008, you
must comply with the applicableemission
limitationsand operating limitations in this
subpart no later than January 18,2008.

(5) If you start Lip your new or reconstructed
stationary RICEwith a site rating of less than or
equal to 500 brake HP located at a major source
of HAP emissions after January 18,2008, you
must comply with the applicableemission
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Compliance with the numerical emission
limitations established in this subpartis based on
the resultsof testingthe averageof three I-hour
runsusingthe testingrequirements and
procedures in §63.6620and Table 4 to this
subpart.

(a) If you ownor operate an existingstationary
RICElocatedat an areasourceof HAP
emissions, yon mustcomplywith the
requirements in TableZdto thisst~~partand the
operatinglimitations inT11IJI{flW mid' Table2b to
thissubpart that applyto you.

(b) If you ownor operatean existingstationary
non-emergency CI RICEgreaterthan 300 HP
locatedat area sources in areas of Alaskanot
accessible by the Federal Aid HighwaySystem
(FAHS) you do not have to meetthe numerical
CO emissionlimitations specifiedin Table2d to
this subpart.Existingstationarynon-emergency
CI RICE greaterthan 300 HP locatedat area
sourcesin areas of Alaskanot accessible by the
FAHS mustmeet the management practicesthat
are shownfor stationary non-emergency CIRICE
less than or equal to 300 HP in Table 2d to this
subpart.

[75FR 9675. Mar. 3, 2010, as amended at 75 FR
51589,Aug. 20,2010; 76 FR 12866 Mli!E,!!,
.~On] ' ...

§63.6604 What fuel requirements must I meet
if lawn or operate an existing stationary CJ
RICE?

If you owri or operate an existing non-emergency,
non-blackstart CI stationaryRICE with a site
ratingof more than 300 brake HP with a
displacement of less than30 litersper cylinder
that usesdiesel fuel, you must use dieselfuel that
meetsthe requirements In40 CFR 80.510(b)for
nouroad diesel fuel. Existing non-emergency CI
stationaryRICE located in Guam,American
Samoa,the Commonwealth of the Northern
MarianaIslands,or at area sources inareasof
Alaskanot accessible by the FAHSare exempt
from the requirements of this section.

[75 FR 51589,Aug. 20, 2010]

Gencral Ccrupllnncc Requirements

§63.6605 What arc my gcnerali-equlrements
for complying with this subpart?

(a) You must be in compliancewith the emission
limitationsand operating limitations in this
subpartthat apply to you at all times.

(b) At all times you must operate and maintain
any affectedsource, includingassociated air
pollution control equipmentand monitoring
equipment, in a manner consistentwith safetyand
good air pollutioncontrol practicesfor
minimizing emissions.The general duty to
minimize emissions does not requireyou to make
any furtherefforts to reduce emissions iflevels
required by this standard have beenachieved.
Determination of whether such operationand
maintenance proceduresare being used will be
based on informationavailableto the
Administratorwhich may include,but is not
limited to, monitoring results, reviewof'opcration
and maintenance procedures, reviewof operation
and maintenance records, and inspection of the
source.

[75 FR9675. Mar. 3, 20101
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Testing and Initial Compliance Requirements

§63.6610 By what date must 1 conduct the
initial performance tests 01' other initial
compliance demonstrations if I own or operate
a stationary RICE with a site rating of more
than 500 brake HP located at II major source
of HAP emissions?

Ifyou ownor operatea stationary RICEwith a
site ratingof morethan 500 brake HP locatedat a
majorsourceof HAP emissionsyou are subjectto
the requirements of this section.

(a) You mustconductthe initial performance test
or other initialcompliancedemonstrations in
Table4 to this subpart that apply to you within
180days after the compliance date that is
specifiedfor your stationaryRICE in §63.6595
and accordingto the provisions in §63.7(a)(2).

(b) If you commenced construction or
reconstruction betweenDecember19.2002 and
June 15,2004 and own or operatestationary
RICEwith a site ratingof morethan 500 brake
I-IP located at a major sourceof HAP emissions,
you must demonstrate initialcompliance with
either the proposedemissionlimitations or the
promulgated emission limitations no later than
February 10,2005 or no later than 180days after
startupof the source, whichever is later,
accordingto §63.7(a)(2)(ix).

(c) Ifyou commencedconstruction or
reconstruction between December19, 2002 and
June 15,2004 and own or operatestationary
RICEwith a site rating of more than 500 brake
HP located at a major SOLl1"ce ofl-lAP emissions,
and you chose to complywith the proposed
emission limitations when demonstrating initial
compliance, you must conducta second
performance test to demonstrate compliancewith
the promulgated emissionlimitationsby
December13,2007 or after startup of the source,
whicheveris later, accordingto §63.7(a)(2)(ix).

(d) An owner or operator is not requiredto
conductan initial performancetest on units for
which a performance test has been previously
conducted, but the test must meetall of the
conditionsdescribed in paragraphs(d)(l) through
(5) of this section.

(1) The test must have been conducted using the
same methodsspecified in this subpart,and these
methodsmust have been followedcorrectly.

(2) The test must not be older than2 years.

(3) The test must be reviewedand acceptedby the
Administrator.

(4) Either no process or equipment changesmust
have been made since the test was performed, or
the owner or operator must be able to
demonstrate that the results ofthe performance
test, with or without adjustments, reliably
demonstratecompliance despiteprocessor
equipment changes.

(5) The test must be conducted at any load
condition within plus or minus 10percentof 100
percent load.

[69 FR33506, June 15,2004, as amended at 73
FR 3605, Jan. 18, 2008]

§63.661I By what date must I conduct the
initial performance tests or other initial
compliance dcmousn-ntions if I own 01' operate
a new or reconstructed 4SLll SI stationary
RICE with a site rating of grcnter Ihan or

equal to 250 and less than 01' equal to 500
brake liP located at u major sourceofMAr
emissions?

Ifyon own or operate a newor reconstructed
4SLBstationmyRICE with a site rating of
greaterthanor equal to 250 andlessthan or equal
to 500 brake HP locatedat a major source of
HAPemissions,you mustconduct aninitial
performance test within240 daysafterthe
compliancedate that is specified foryour
stationaryRICE in §63.6595 andaccording tothe
provisions specified inTable4 to thissubpart, as
appropriate.

[73 PR 3605,Jan. 18,2008, as amended at 75FR
51589,Aug. 20,201OJ
§63.6612 Bywhat date must I conductrne
initial performance tests or other iniflnl
compliance demonstrations if I ownor operate
an existing stationary RICE with a site rating
oflcss than or equal to 500 brake lIP locatcd
at a major sautee ofI-IAP emissions or an
existing stationary RICE locatedat an area
source of HAP cmissions?
If you ownor operatean existing stationary RICE
with a site ratingof less thanor equal to 500
brake HP locatedat a majorsource ofl1AP
emissionsor an existingstationary RICE located
at an area sourceofEAP emissions youare
subject to the requirements of thissection.
(a) You must conductany initial performance test
or other initial compliance demonstration
accordingto Tables4 and 5 to thissubpart that
apply to you within 180daysafterthecompliance
date that is specifiedtor your stationary RICE in
§63.6595 and accordingto the provisions in
§63.7(a)(2).

(b) An owner or operatoris not required to
conduct an initial performance teston a unit for
which a performance test hasbeen previously
conducted,but the test mustmeetallofthe
conditionsdescribed in paragraphs (b)(l) through
(4) of this section.

(1) The test must have beenconducted usingthe
same methods specifiedin this subpart, andthese
methodsmust have been followed correctly.
(2) The test mustnot be older than2 years.
(3) The test mustbe reviewed andaccepted by the
Administrator.
(4) Eitherno processor equipment changes must
have been made since thetest was performed, or
the owner or operatormustbe able to
demonstrate that the resultsof theperformance
test, with or withoutadjustments, reliably
demonstrate compliancedespite process or
equipment changes.

[75 FR 9676, Mar. 3, 2010,as amended at 75 FR
51589, Aug. 20, 2010]

§63.661S Whcn must I conduct subsequent
performance tests?
IFyou must complywith the emission limitations
and operating limitations, youmustconduct
subsequent performance testsas specified in
Table 3 of this subpart.

§63.6620 what performance testsand other
procedures must I use?
(a) YOLI must conducteach perfbnnance test in
Tables 3 and 4 of this subpart thatapplies toyou
(b) Each performance test mustbeconducted
according to the requirements thatthissubpart
specifics in Table 4 to thissubpart. IfYOLl ownor
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would establishlimitson thc parameters in
operatinglimitations;

(5) For the parameters, a discussion identifying
the methodsyou could use to measure themand
the instruments you could liseto monitorthorn, as
well as the relativeaccuracy andprecision of the
methodsand instruments;

(6) For the parameters, a discussion identifying
the frequency and methodstor recalibrating the
instruments you could use to monitor them;and

(7) A discussionof why, fromyourpointofview,
it is infeasibleor unreasonable to adoptthe
parametersas operatinglimitations.

(i) The enginepercentload duringa performance
test must be determinedby documenting the
calculations,assumptions,and measurement
devicesused to measureor estimatethe percent
load in a specificapplication. A writtenreportof
the averagepercent load determination mustbe
includedin the notificationof compliance status.
The following informationmustbe included in
the written report: the engine model number,the
engine manufacturer, the year of purchase, the
manufacturer's site-rated brakehorsepower, the
ambient temperature, pressure,andhumidity
during the performancetest, andall assumptions
that were made to estimate or calculate percent
load duringthe performancetestmustbe clearly
explained.If measurementdevices such as flow
meters, kilowattmeters, beta analyzers, stain
gauges, etc. are used, the modelnumberof the
measurementdevice, and an estimate of its
accurate in percentageof true valuemustbe
provided.

(69 FR 33506, June 15, 2004, as amended at75
FR 9676, Mar. 3, 2010]

§63.6625 What are my monitoring,
installation, collection, operation, and
maintenance requirements?

(a) If you elect to install a CEMSas specifiedin
Table 5 of this subpart, you mustinstall, operate,
and maintain a CEMS to monitorCO andeither
oxygenor CO2at both the inletand the outletof
the control device according to the requirements
in paragraphs(a)(1) through (4)of thissection.

(1) Each CEMS must be installed, operated,and
maintainedaccording to the applicable
performancespecifications of40 CFRpart60,
appendixB.

(2) You must conduct an initial performance
evaluation and an annual relativeaccuracy test
audit (RATA)of each CEMS according to the
requirements in §63.8 and according to the
applicableperformance specifications of 40 CFR
part 60, appendix B as well as dailyand periodic
data quality checks in accordance with40 CrR
part 60, appendix F, procedure 1.

(3) As specifiedin. §63.8(e)(4)(ii), eachCEMS
must complete a minimum of onecycleof
operation (sampling, analyzing,and data
recording) for each successive 15~minute period.
You must have at least two datapoints,witheach
representinga different l Scminute period,to have
a valid hour of data.

(4) The CEMS data must be reduced as specified
in §63.8(g)(2)and recorded in partsper million or
parts per billion (as appropriate for theapplicable
limitation) at 15 percent oxygenor the equivalent
CO2 concentration.

(Eq. 4)

Where:
%C02= MeasuredCO2 concentration measured,
dry basis, percent.
(1)If you complywith the emissionlimitationto
reduce CO andyou are not using an oxidation
catalyst, if you complywith the emission
limitation to reduce formaldehyde and you are not
usingNSCR, or if you complywith the emission
limitation to limit the concentration of
formaldehyde in the stationaryRICE exhaust and
you are not usingan oxidationcatalyst orNSCR,
you must petitionthe Administrator for operating
limitationsto be establishedduringthe initial
performancetest and continuously monitored
thereafter;or for approval of no operating
limitations.You must not conductthe initial
performancetest until after the petition has been
approved by the Administrator.
(g) If you petitionthe Administratorfor approval
of operating limitations,yourpetition must
include the information described in paragraphs
(g)(l) through (5) of this section.
(I) Identificationof the specific parametersyou
propose to use as operatinglimitations;
(2) A discussionof the relationship between these
parametersand HAP emissions, identifyinghow
HAP emissions changewith changes in these
parameters,and how limitationson these
parameterswill serve to limit HAP emissions;
(3) A discussionof how you will establish the
upper and/or lowervaluesfor these parameters
which will establish the limitson these
parameters in the operating limitations;
(4) A discussionidentifyingthe methodsyou will
use to measure and'the instrumentsyou will use
to monitor these parameters,as well as the
relative accuracyand precisionof these methods
and instruments;and
(5) A discussion identifyingthe frequency and
methods for recalibratingthe instrumentsyou will
usefor monitoringthese parameters.
(II)If you petition the Administratorfor approval
of no operating limitations,your petitionmust
includethe informationdescribed in paragraphs
(h)(1) through (7) of this section.
(1) Identificationof the parametersassociated
with operation ofthe stationaryRICE and any
emission control devicewhich could change
intentionally(e.g., operator adjustment, automatic
controlleradjustment,etc.) or unintentionally
(e.g., wear and tear, errol', etc.) on a routine basis
or over time;
(2) A discussionof the relationship, if any,
betweenchanges in the parameters and changes
in HAP emissions;
(3) For the parameterswhich could change in
such a way as to increaseI-lAP emissions, a
discussion of whetherestablishing limitations on
the parameters would serve to limit HAP
emissions;
(4) For the parameterswhich could change in
such a way as to increase HAP emissions, a
discussion of how you could establish upper
and/or lower values for the parameters which

(iii) CalculatetheNOxalldS02gas concentrations
adjusted to 15percent O2 usingCO2 as follows:

=C XCO'l

d%C0
2

(Eq. 1)

(Eq 2)

(Eq. 3)

x 100= R

Where:

XC02= CO2 correction factor, percent.

5.9 = 20.9 percentO2- 15percentO2, the defined
O2 correction value, percent.

F = 0.209 FJ
, F

a

Where:
Fo= Fuel factor based on the ratioof oxygen
volumeto the ultimate CO2 volume produced by
the fuel at zero percent excess air.

0.209= Fraction of air that is oxygen,
percent/100.

Fd= Ratio ofthe volume of dry effluent gas to the
gross calorific value of the fuel from Method 19,
dsm3/J (dscfll0 6 Btu).

Fc= Ratio of the volume of CO2 produced to the
gross calorific value of the fuel from Method 19,
dsm1 /J (dscfll06 Btu).

(ii) Calculatethe CO2 correctionfactor for
correcting measurementdata to 15 percent
oxygen, as follows:

(2) You must normalize the carbon monoxide
(CO) or formaldehydeconcentrations at the inlet
and outlet of the control device to a dry basis and
to 15 percentoxygen, or an equivalentpercent
carbondioxide (C0 2) . If pollutantconcentrations
are to be correctedto 15 percentoxygen and CO2

concentration is measured in lieu of oxygen
concentrationmeasurement,a CO2 correction
factor is needed.Calculate the CO2 correction
factor as described in paragraphs(e)(2)(i) through
(iii) of this section.

(i) Calculate the fuel-specificF, value for the fuel
burned during the test using valuesobtained from
Method 19, section 5.2, and the following
equation:

c; -C,

C;
Where:
C;= concentration of CO or formaldehyde at the
control device inlet,

C..= concentration of CO or formaldehyde at the
controldevice outlet, and

R = percent reduction of CO or formaldehyde
emissions.

operatea non-operational stationaryRICEthat is
subject to performancetesting,you do not need to
start up the engine solely to conductthe
performance test. Owners and operators of a non
operationalengine can conductthe performance
test when the engine is started up again.

(c) [Reserved]

(d) You must conduct three separate test runs for
each performancetest required in this section, as
specified in §63.7(c)(3).Each test run must last at
least 1hour,

(0)(1)Youmust useEquation I of this section to
determinecompliancewith the percentreduction
requirement:
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accessible by the FAI-IS do not haveto meetthe
requirements of paragraph (g)of thissection.

(I) Install a closed crankcase ventilation system
that preventscrankcaseemissions frombeing
emitted to the atmosphere, 01'

(2) Install an open crankcasefiltration emission
controlsystem that reduces emissions from the
crankcaseby filtering the exhauststream to
removeoil mist, particulates, andmetals.

(h) If you operatea new,reconstructed, 01'

existingstationaryengine,yon mustminimize the
engine'S time spent at idle duringstartupand
minimize the engine's startuptimeto a period
neededfor appropriateandsafe loading ofthe
engine, not to exceed30 minutes, afterwhich
time the emission standardsapplicable to all
times other than startup in Tables la, za,2c, and
2d to this subpart apply.

(i) If you own or operatea stationary Cl engine
that is subject to the work, operation or
managementpractices in items I 01'2ofTable2c
to this subpart 01' in items 1 01' 4 of Table2d to
this subpart, you have the optionofutllizing an
oil analysisprogram in order to extend the
specified oil changerequirement inTables2c and
2d to this subpart. The oil analysismustbe
performed at the same frequency specified for
changing the oil inTable 2c or2d to thissubpart.
The analysis programmust at a minimum analyze
the following three parameters: TotalBase
Number, viscosity, and percentwater content.
The condemning limits for theseparameters are
as follows: Total BaseNumber is lessthan30
percentof the Total Base Numberof the oilwhen
new; viscosity of the oil has changed bymore
than 20 percent fromthe viscosityof theoilwhen
new; or percent water content (byvolume) is
greaterthan 0.5. If all of these condemning limits
are not exceeded, the engine owner or operator is
not required to changethe oil. Harry of'thc limits
areexceeded, the engine owneror operator must
change the oil within 2 days of receiving the
results of the analysis; ifthe engineis notin
operation when the results of the analysis arc
received,the engine owneror operator must
changethe oil within 2 days or before
commencingoperation, whichever is later. The
owner or operator must keep records of the
parameters that arc analyzedas partof the
program, the results of the analysis, andtheoil
changes for the engine. The analysis program
must bc part of the maintenanceplanforthe
engine.

(j) Ifyou own or operate a stationary 31 engine
that is subject to the work, operationor
management practices in items6, 7, or 8 ofTable
2c to this subpart 01' in items 5, 6, 7,9, 01' II of
Table 2d to this subpart, you havetheoption of
utilizingan oil analysis programinorderto
extend the specified oil change requirement in
Tables 2c and 2d to this subpart.Theoil analysis
must be performed at the same frequency
specified for changing the oil inTable2cor 2d to
this subpart. The analysis program must at a
minimum analyze the following three parameters:
Total Acid Number, viscosity,and percent water
content. The condemning limitsfor these
parameters are as follows: TotalAcid Number
increases by more than 3.0 milligrams of
potassiumhydroxide (KOI-I) pergram from Total
Acid Number of the oil when new;viscosity or

(3) An existingemergencyor black start
stationaryRICE located at anarea source ofllAP
emissions;

(4) An existing non-emergency, non-blackstart
stationaryCI RICE with a site rating less than 01'

equal to 300 HP located at an area source on-lAP
emissions;

(5) An existing non-emergency,non-blackstart
2SLB stationaryRICE located at an area source
of HAP emissions;

(6) An existing non-emergency, non-blackstart
landfill or digestergas stationaryRICE located at
an area sourceofl-IAP emissions;

(7) An existing non-emergency,non-black start
4SLB stationaryRICE with a site rating less than
or equal to 500 I-IP located at an area source of
HAP emissions;

(8) All existing non-emergency, non-blackstart
4SRB stationaryRICE with a site rating less than
01' equal to 500 l-lP located at an area source of
HAP emissions;

(9) An existing, non-emergency, non-blackstart
4S1.B stationary RICE with a site rating greater
than 500 I-IP located at an area source ofEAP
emissions that is operated 24 hours or less per
calendaryear; and

(10) An existing, non-emergency,non-blackstart
4SRB stationaryRICE with a site rating greater
than 500 HP located at an arca source of HAP
emissions that is operated 24 hours or less per
calendaryear.

(t) If you own or operate an existing emergency
stationary RICEwith a site rating of less than 01'
equal to 500 brake HP located at a major source
of HAP emissions or an existing emergency
stationary RICE located at an area source of HAP
emissions,you must install a ncn-rcsettable hour
meter ifone is not already installed.

(g) H ycu own or operate an existing non"
emergency, non-black start CI engine greater than
or equal to 300 l-IP that is not equipped with a
closed crankcase ventilation system,you must
complywith either paragraph (g)( I) or paragraph
(g)(2) of this section. Owners and operators must
follow the manufacturer's specified maintenance
requirements for operating and maintaining the
open or closed crankcase ventilation systems and
replacingthe crankcase filters, or can request the
Administrator to approve different maintenance
requirements that are as protective as
manufacturer requirements. Existing Cl engines
located at area sources in areas of Alaska not

(e) If you own 01' operateany of the following
stationaryRICE,you must operateand maintain
the stationaryRICEand after-treatment control
device (if any) accordingto the manufacturer's
emission-related written instructions or develop
your own maintenanceplan which must provide
to the extent practicablefor the maintenanceand
operationof the engine in a mannerconsistent
with good ail'pollutioncontrol practicefor
minimizingemissions:

(1) An existingstationaryRICE with a site rating
ofless than 100 HP located at a major source of
HAP emissions;

(2) An existingemergencyor black start
stationaryRICEwith a site ratingof less than 01'

equal to 500 I-IP located at a major source ofEAP
emissions;

(b) If you arc requiredto installa continuous
parametermonitoring system (ePMS) as
specified in Table 5 of this subpart,you must
install,operate,and maintaineach CPMS
accordingto the requirements in paragr~pl~s

(b)(I) through F""~JJnfl'eeted
sQUtce,IDtft;- .
IIml
201
s¢btll)it «f~iapJ

(I) You must preparea site-specificmonitoring
plan that addressesthe monitoringsystem design,
data collection,and the quality assuranceand
qualitycontrol elementsoutlined in paragraphs
(b)(1)(i) through (v) of this section and in
§63.8(d).As specified in §63.8(f)(4),you may
requestapprovalof monitoringsystem quality
assuranceand quality controlprocedures
alternativeto those specified in paragraphs(b)(I)
through (5) of this section in your site-specific
monitoring plan.

0) The performancecriteria and design specifi
cationsfor the monitoringsystem equipment,
includingthe sample interface,detectorsignal
analyzer,and data acquisitionand calculations;

(ii) Sampling interface( e.g., thermocouple)
locationsuch that the monitoringsystem will
providerepresentative measurements;

(iii) Equipmentperformanceevaluations,system
accuracyaudits, or other audit procedures;

(iv) Ongoingoperation and maintenance
procedures in accordancewith provisions in
*63.8(e)(I) and (e)(3); nne

(v) Ongoingreportingand recordkeeping
proceduresin accordancewith provisions in
*63.IO(c), (e)(l), and (e)(2)(i).

(2) You must install,operate, and maintain each
CPMS in continuousoperation according to the
procedures in yoursite-specific monitoringplan.

(3) The CPMS must collect data at least cnce
every 15 minutes (see also §63.6635).

(4) For a CPMS for measuring temperature range,
the temperaturesensor must have a minimum
toleranceof2.8 degrees Celsius (5 degrees
Fahrenheit)or I percentof the measurement
range,whichever is larger.

(5) You must conduct the CPMS equipment
performanceevaluation, system accuracy audits,
or other audit procedures specified in your site
specific monitoringplan at least annually.

(6) You must conducta performance evaluation
of each CPMS in accordancewith your site
specific monitoringplan.

(c) lf you are operating a new 01' reconstructed
stationaryRICE which fires landfill gas or
digestergas equivalent to 10 percent or marc of
the gross heat input on an annual basis, you must
monitorand record your fuel usage daily with
separate fuel meters to measure the volumetric
now rate of each fuel. In addition, you must
operateyour stationary RICE in a manner which
reasonablyminimizes HAP emissions.

td) If you are operating a new 01' reconstructed
emergency4SLB stationary RICE with a site
ratingof greater than or equal to 250 and less
than or equalto 500 brake HP located at a major
sourceof /-lAP emissions,you must install a non
rescuable hour meter prior to the startup of the
engine.
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described in paragraphs(f)(I)(i) through (iii) of
this section, is prohibited. If youdonotoperate
the engineaccordingto the requirements in
paragraphs (f)(I)(i) through (iii)ofthis section,
the enginewill not be considered anemergency
engineunder this subpart and willneedto meet
all requirements for non-emergency engines.

(i) There is no time limit on the liseof emergency
stationaryRICE in emergency situations.

Oi)You may operateyour emergency stationary
RICEfor the purpose of maintenance checks and
readinesstesting,providedthat the testsare
recommended by Federal,Stateor local
government, the manufacturer, thevendor, 01' the
insurancecompanyassociatedwiththeengine.
Maintenancechecks and readiness testingof such
units is limitedto 100 hoursperyear.Theowner
or operatormay petitionthe Administrator for
approvalof additional hams to be nsed for
maintenancechecksand readiness testing, buta
petition is not required if the owneror operator
maintains records indicatingthatFederal, State,
or local standards require maintenance andtesting
of emergencyRICE beyond 100hams peryear.

(iii) You may operate your emergency stationary
RICE up to 50 hours per year in non-emergency
situations,but those 50 hoursarecounted towards
the 100 hours per year providedfor maintenance
and testing.The 50 hours peryearfor non
emergencysituations cannot beusedfor peak
shaving or to generate incomefor a facility to
supply power to an electric gridor otherwise
supply power as part of a financial arrangement
with anotherentity; except that ownersand
operators may operate the emergency enginefor a
maximum of 15 hours per year as partof a
demand responseprogram if'the regional
transmission organizationor equivalent balancing
authority and transmissionoperatorhas
determined there arc emergencyconditions that
could lead to a potential electrical blackout, such
as unusually low frequency,equipment overload,
capacity or energy deficiency, or unacceptable
voltage level. The engine maynot be operated for
more than 30 minutes prior to the timewhenthe
emergency condition is expectedto occur,andthe
engine operation must be terminated immediately
after the facility is notifiedthat the emergency
condition is no longer imminent. The 15hours
pel'year of demand responseoperation arc
counted as part of the 50 hoursof operation per
year provided for non-emergency situations. The
supply of emergency power to anotherentityor
entities pursuant to financial arrangement is not
limited by this paragraph (f)(l)(iii), as longas the
power provided by the financial arrangement is
limited to emergency power.

(2) If you own or operate an emergency
stationary RICE with a site ratingof morethan
500 brake HP located at a majorsourceof HAP
emissions that was installedpriorto June 12,
2006, you must operate the engineaccording to
the conditions described in paragraphs (f)(2)(I)
through (iii) of this section. If you do not operate
the engine according to the requirements in
paragraphs (f)(2)0) through (iii)ofthis section,
the engine will not be considered an emergency
engine under this subpart and willneedto meet
all requirements for non-emergency engines.

(i) There is no time limit on the uscof emergency
stationary RICE in emergencysituations.

(b) You must reporteach instancein whichyou
did not meeteach emission limitationor
operating limitationin Tables Ia and 1b, Tables
2a and2b, Table 2e, and Table 2d to this subpart
that apply to you. These instancesarcdeviations
from tlte emission and operatinglimitationsin
this subpart.These deviationsmust be reported
accordingto the requirementsin §63.6650. If you
changeyour catalyst, you must reestablish the
values of the operatingparametersmeasured
during the initial performancetest. Whenyou
reestablishthe valuesof your operating
parameters,you must also conducta performance
test to demonstrate that you are meeting the
requiredemission limitationapplicableto your
stationaryRICE.

(c) [Reserved]

(d) For new, reconstructed, and rebuilt stationary
RICE, deviations from the emission or operating
limitationsthat occur during the first 200 hoursof
operationfrom engine startup (engineburn-in
period) are not violations.Rebuilt stationary
RICE means a stationaryRICE that has been
rebuilt as that term is defined in40 CFR 94.1I(a).

(e) You must also report each instance in which
you did not meet the requirements in Table.B to
this subpart that apply to you. Ifyou own or
operate a ncw or reconstructedstationaryRICE
with a site rating of less than or equal to 500
brake HI' located at a major source ofl-IAp
emissions (except new or reconstructed4SLB
engines greater than or equal to 250 andless than
or equal to 500 brakeHl'), a new 01' reconstructed
stationary RICE located at an area sourceof HAP
emissions, or any of the followingRICE with a
site rating of more than 500 brake I-II' locatedat a
major source of HAP emissions,you do not need
to comply with the requirements in Table8 to this
subpart:An existing 2SLB stationaryRICE, an
existing 4SLB stationary RICE, an existing
emergency stationaryRICE, an existing limited
use stationary RICE, or an existingstattcnary
RICE which fires landfill gas or digestergas
equivalent to 10 percent or more of the gross heat
input on an annual basis. If you own or operate
any of the following RICE with a site rating of
more than 500 brake HI' located at a majorsource
of HAP emissions, you do not need to comply
with the requirements in Table 8 to this subpart,
except for the initial notificationrequirements: a
new or reconstructed stationaryRICE that
eombusts landfill gas or digestergas equivalent to
10 percent or more of the gross heat inputon an
annual basis, a new or reconstructedemergency
stationary RICE, or a newer reconstructed
limited usc stationary RICE.

(1)Requtrements for emergencystationary RICE.
(I) If you own or operate an existingemergency
stationary RICE with a site ratingofless than or
equal to 500 brake HP located at a majorsource
of HAP emissions, a new or reconstructed
emergency stationary RICE with a site rating of
more than 500 brake HP located at a major source
ofl-fAP emissions that was installedon 01' after
June 12,2006, or an existing emergency
stationary RICE located at an area source ofl-IAP
emissions, you must operate the emergency
stationary RICE according to the requirements in
paragraphs (f)(1)(i) through (iii) of this section.
Any operation other than emergencyoperation,
maintenance and testing, and operation in non
emergency situations for 50 hours per year, as

the oil haschangedby more than 20 percent from
the viscosity ofthe oil when new; or percent
watercontent(by volume) is greater than 0,5. If
all orthcsecondemning limitsare not exceeded,
the engineowner or operator is not requiredto
changetheoil. If any of the limitsare exceeded,
the engineowneror operator must changethe oil
within2 daysof receivingthe results of the
analysis; ifthe engine is not in operation when
the results of the analysis arc received,the engine
owneror operator must changethe oil within 2
daysor beforecommencingoperation,whichever
is later.The owner or operator must keep records
of the parnrneters that are analyzedas part of'the
program, the resultsof the analysis, and the oil
changes tor the engine. The analysisprogram
must be ~'!!:'t,?rtl~e[llaintenance plan for the
engine. fiN1t~Q:x~fl

[69 FR 33506,June IS, 2004, as amendedat73
FR 3606,Jan. 18,2008; 75 FR 9676, Mar. 3,
2010;75 FR 51589, Ang. 20, 2010; 76 FR 12866,
~ffl
§63.6630 How do I dcrnoustratc initial
compliance with the emission limitations and
operating Ilmttatlons?
(a) Youmust demonstrate initialcompliancewith
each emissionand operating limitationthat
appliesto you according to Table 5of this
subpart.

(b) Duringthe initial performance test, you must
establish each operating limitation in Tables Ib
and2b ofthis subpart that applies to you.

(c) You mustsubmit the Notification of
Compliance Status containing the results of the
initialcompliancedemonstrationaccordingto the
requirements in §63.6645.
Continuous Compliance Requirements

§63.6635 How do I monitor and collect data
to demonstrate continuous compliance?
(8) If you must comply with emission and
operatinglimitations,you must monitorand
collectdata according to this section.

(b) Excepttbr111_~I~,it~r ,\~~lfL~~l~ti()I~~:(lSS?ciated
repairs,!¥qilif~qfn~~Qllii1-g!ig~'~¥fil~, and
required quality assurance or control activities,
you mustmonitor continuously at all times that
the stationa B-ICE,is 0 .eratin,&.~

(c) Youmay not use data recorded during
monitoring malfunctions, associated repairs, and
required quality assurance or control activities in
data averages and calculations used to report
emissionor operating levels. You must, however,
use all the valid data collected during all other
periods.

[69 FR 3359_~,Jul}_el~, 2004, as amended at 76
FR 12867, M~~~'2Q:lIJ
§63.6640 How do I demonstrate continuous
compliance with the emission limitations and
operating limitations?
(a) Youmust demonstrate 'continuouscompliance
witheachemission limitation and operating
limitation in Tables Ia and J b, Tables 2a and 2b,
Table 2c, and Table 2e1 10this subpart that apply
to you according to methods specified in Table 6
to thissubpart.
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(5) If there are no deviationsfrom anyemission
or operating limitationsthat apply toyou,a
statement that there were no deviations from the
emission or operating limitations duringthe
reporting period.

(6) lf there were no periods duringwhich the
continuous monitoringsystem(eMS), including
CEMS and CPMS, was out-of-control, as
specified in §63,8(c)(7),a statement that there
were no periodsduring whichthe eMS wasout
of-control during the reporting period.

semiannual reportingperiodfrom January 1
throughJune30 or the semiannual reporting
period from July I throughDecember3l.

(4) For semiannual Compliance reports, each
subsequentCompliancereportmust be
postmarked or deliveredno laterthanJuly31 or
January 31, whicheverdate is thefirst date
followingthe end of the semiannual reporting
period.

(5) Foreach stationaryRICEthatis subject to
permittingregulations pursuant to 40CPRpart70
or 71, and if the permittingauthority has
establisheddates for submitting semiannual
reports pursuantto 40 CFR 70.6(a)(3)(iii)(A) or
40 eFR 71.6 (a)(3)(iii)(A), you maysubmit the
first and subsequentCompliance reports
accordingto the dates the permitting authority has
establishedinsteadof according to thedatesin
paragraphs(b)(I) through (b)(4)of thissection.

(6) For annual Compliancereports, thefirst
Compliancereport must covertheperiod
beginningon the compliancedatethatis specified
for your affectedsource in §63.6595 andending
on December31.

(7) For annual Compliancereports, thefirsl
Compliancereport must be postmarked or
deliveredno later than January 31 following the
end of the first calendaryear afterthecompliance
date that is specified for youraffected sourcein
§63.6595

(8) For annual Compliancereports, each
subsequentCompliancereportmustcoverthe
annual reportingperiodfromJanuary 1 through
December31.

(9) For annual Compliancereports, each
subsequent Compliancereportmustbe
postmarkedor deliveredno Inter than January 31.

(c) The Compliancereport mustcontain the
information in paragraphs(c)(l) through (6)of
this section.

(I) Companyname and address.

(2) Statementby a responsible official, withthal
official's name, title, and signature, certifying the
accuracy of the contentof the report.

(3) Date of report and beginning andendingdates
of the reportingperiod.

(4) If you had a malfunctionduringthe reporting
period, the compliancereportmustinclude the
number, duration,and a brief description foreach
type of malfunctionwhich occurred duringthe
reporting period and which caused ormayhave
caused any applicableemissionlimitation to be
exceeded.The report must also include a
description of actions taken by an owner or
operator during a malfunction of an affected
source to minimizeemissionsin accordance with
§63.6605(b), includingactionstaken to correct a
malfunction.

(a) You must submit each report in Table 7 of
this subpart that applies to you,

(b) Unless the Administratorhas approved a
different schedule for submission of reports under
§63.10(a), you must submit each report by the
date in Table 7 of this subpart and according to
thc requirements in paragraphs (b)(I) through
(b)(9) ofthis section.

(I) For semiannualCompliance reports, the first
Compliance report must cover the period
beginning on the compliancedate that is specified
tor your affected source in §63.6595 and ending
on June 30 or December31, whichever date is the
first date following the end of the first calendar
half after the compliancedate that is specified for
your source in §63.6595.

(2) For semiannual Compliance reports, the first
Compliance report must be postmarkedor
delivered no Interthan July 3 I or January 31,
whichever date follows the end of the first
calendar half after the compliance date that is
specified tor your affectedsource in §63.6595,

(3) For semiannual Compliance reports, each
subsequent Compliance report must cover the

you are requiredto submit an initialnotification,
you must submitan InitialNotificationnot later
than 120days after you becomesubject to this
subpart.

(1)If you are requiredto submit an Initial
Notification but are otherwisenot affectedby the
requirements of this subpart, in accordance with
§63.6590(b), yournotificationshould includethe
information in §63.9(b)(2)(i) through (v), and a
statement thai your stationaryRICE has no
additional requirements and explainthe basis of
the exclusion (for example, that it operates
exclusivelyas an emergencystationary RICE if it
has a site ratingof more than 500 brake HP
located at a major source ofBAP emissions).

(g) If you are required to conducta performance
test, you must submit a NotificationofIntent to
conduct a performancetest at least60 days before
the performancetest is scheduled to begin as
required in §63.7(b)(l).

(h) If you are requiredto conduct a performance
test or other initialcompliancedemonstrationas
specified inTables 4 and 5 to this subpart,you
must submit a Notificationof Compliance Status
accordingto §63.9(h)(2)(ii).

(1) For each initialcompliancedemonstration
required in Table 5 to this subpart that does not
includea performancetest, you must submit the
Notification of ComplianceStatus before the
close of businesson the 30th day following the
completionof the initialcompliance
demonstration.

(2) For each initial compliancedemonstration
required in Table 5 to this subpart that includes a
performancetest conductedaccording lo the
requirements in Table 3 to this subpart, you must
submit the Notificationof ComplianceStatus,
including the performancetest results, before the
close of businesson the 60th day following the
completionof the performancetest according to
§63.10(d)(2).

[73 FR 3606, Jan. 18,2008, as amended at 75 FR
9677, Mar. 3,2010; 75 FR 51591, Aug. 20,2010]

§63.6650 What reports must I submit lind
when?

(ii) You may operateyour emergencystationary
RICEfor the purpose of maintenance checks and
readinesstesting,provided that the tests are
recommended by the manufacturer, the vendor, or
the insurancecompanyassociatedwith the
engine.Requiredtesting of such units should be
minimized,but there is no time limit on the liseof
emergencystationaryRICE in emergency
situationsand for routinetesting and
maintenance.

(iii) You may operate your emergencystationary
RICE for an additional 50 hours per year in non
emergencysituations.The 50 hours per year for
non-emergency situations cannot be used for peak
shaving or 10 generate incomefor a facility to
supply power to an electric grid or otherwise
supply power as part of a financial arrangement
with anotherentity.

[69FR 33506, June 15,2004, as amendedat 71
FR 20467, Apr. 20, 2006; 73 FR 3606, Jan. 18,
2008; 75FR 9676, Mar. 3,2010; 75 FR 51591,
Aug. 20, 2010]

Notifications, Reports, and Records

§63.6645 What notifications must ] submit
and when?

(a) You must submit all ofthe notifications in
§§63.7(b)and (c), 63.8(c), (1)(4) and (1)(6),
63,9(b) through (e), and (g) and (h) that apply to
you by the dates specified if you own or operate
any of the following;

(I) An existing stationary RICE with a site rating
of less than or equal to 500 brake HP located at a
major source of HAP emissions.

(2) An existingstationary RICE located at an area
source ofl-IAP emissions.

(3) A stationaryRICE with a site ratingof more
than 500 brake HP located at a major source of
HAP emissions.

(4) A new or reconstructed4SLB stationary RICE
with a site rating of greater than or equal to 250
HP located at a major source of HAP emissions.

(5) This requirement does not apply if you own or
operate an existing stationary RICE less than 100
HP, an existing stationary emergencyRICE, or an
existing stationary RICE that is not subject to any
numerical emission standards,

(b) As specified in §63.9(b)(2), ifyou start up
your stationary RICE with a site rating of more
than 500 brake I-IP located at a major source of
HAP emissions before the effectivedate ofthis
subpart, you must submit an Initial Notification
not later than December 13,2004.

(c) If you start up your new or reconstructed
stationary RICE with a site rating of more than
500 brake I-IP located at a major source of HAP
emissions on or after August 16,2004, you must
submit an InitialNotification not later than 120
days after you become subject to this subpart.

(d) As specified in §63.9(b)(2), if you start up
your stationary RICE with a site rating of equal to
or less than 500 brake HP located at a major
source of HAP emissions before the effective date
of this subpart and you are required to submit an
initial notification, ycu must submit an Initial
Notification not later than July 16.2008.

(ej lf you start up your new or reconstructed
stationary RICE with a site rating of equal to or
less than 500 brake HP located at n major source
of HAP emissions Oil or after March 18,2008 and
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(3) Requestsfor alternativesto the relative
accuracytest for CEMSor CPMSas required in
§63.8(1)(6)(i), if applicable.

(c) Ifyou arc operating a newor reconstructed
stationaryRICE which fires landfill gas01'

digestergas equivalentto 10percent or moreof
the gross heat inputon an annual basis, youmust
keepthe recordsof your dailyfuel usage
monitors.

(d) You must keepthe recordsrequired inTable6
of this subpart to show continuous compliance
with each emissionor operatinglimitation that
applies to YOlJ.

(e) YOLI must keep recordsofthe maintenance
conductedon the stationaryRICEinorderto
demonstrate that you operatedandmaintained the
stationary RICE and after-treatment control
device (if any) accordingto yourown
maintenanceplan ifyou own oroperate anyof
the followingstationaryRICE;

(1) An existingstationaryRICEwitha siterating
of less than 100 brake HP locatedat a major
source of I-lAPemissions.
(2) An existing stationaryemergency RICE.

(3) An existingstationaryRTCE located at anarea
source of HAP omissionssubjectto management
practicesas sbown in Table 2d to thissubpart.

(1)If youown or operate any ofthe stationary
RICE in paragraphs(f)(1)or (2)of'thissection,
you must keep records of the hoursof operation
of the engine that is recordedthrough the nOI}
resettable hour meter. The owneror opcrator
must documenthow many hoursarespentfor
emergencyoperation, includingwhatclassified
the operation as emergency and howmanyhours
are spent for non-emergency operation. If the
engines arc usedfor demand response operation,
the owner or operator must keeprecords of tile
notificationof the emergencysituation, and the
time the engine was operatedas partof demand
response.

(1) An existing emergencystationary RICE with
a site rating of less than or equalto 500brakeHP
located at a major source of HAPemissions that
does not meet the standardsapplicable to non
emergencyengines.

(2) An existing emergencystationary RICE
located at an area source of HAPemissions that
does not meet the standards applicable to non
emergency engines,

[69 FR 33506, June 15,2004, as amended at75
FR 9678, Mar. 3,2010; 75 FR 51592,Aug. 20,
2010]

§63.6660 In what form and how long must I
keep my records?

(a) Your records must be in a form suitable and
readily available for expeditiousreview according
tn §63.10(b)(I).

(b) As specified in§63,10(b)(1), you mustkeep
each record for 5 yearsfollowing the dateof each
occurrence, measurement, maintenance,
corrective action, report, or record.

(c) You must keep each recordreadily accessible
in hard copy or electronic formfor at least5 years
after the date of each occurrence,measurement,
maintenance,corrective action, report, or record,
according to §63.10(b)(I).

[69 FR 33506, June 15,2004,as amended at 75
FR 9678, Mar. 3,2010]

[69 FR 33506, June 15,2004, as amendedat 75
FR 9677, Mar. 3, 2010]

§63.6655 What records must I keep?

(a) If you must comply with the emission and
operating limitations,you must keep the records
described in paragraphs (a)(l) through (a)(5),
(b)(l) through (b)(3) and (c) of this section.

(1) A copy of each notificationand report that
you submitted to comply with this subpart,
including all documentationsupporting any Initial
Notification 01' Notification of Compliance Status
that you submitted, accordingto the requirement
in §63.l0(b)(2)(xiv).

(2) Records of the occurrenceand duration of
each malfunctionof operation ( t.e., process
equipment) or the air pollutioncontrol and
monitoringequipment.

(3) Records of performancetests and perform
ance evaluationsas required in §63.10(b)(2)(viii).

(4) Recordsof all required maintenance
performed on the air pollutioncontrol and
monitoringequipment.

(5) Records of actions taken during periods of
malfunctionto minimizeemissions in accordance
with §63.6605(b), includingcorrective actions to
restore malfunctioningprocessand ail' pollution
control and monitoringequipmentto its normal or
usual mannerofoperation.

(b) For each CEMS 01' CPMS, you must keep the
records listed in paragraphs(b)( I) through (3) of
this section.

(I) Records described in *63.10(b)(2)(vi) through
(xi).

(2) Previous( i.e., superseded) versions of the
performanceevaluation plan as required in
§63.8(d)(3).

and the Compliancereport includesall required
informationconcerningdeviations fromany
emissionor operatinglimitation in this subpart,
submissionofthe Compliancereportshall be
deemed to satisfy any obligation to report thc
same deviationsin the semiannual monitoring
report. However, submissionof a Compliance
report shall not otherwise affect any obligation
the affectedsource may have to reportdeviations
from permit requirementsto the permit authority.

(g) If you arc operating as a new 01' reconstructed
stationaryRICE which fireslandfill gas or
digestergas equivalent to 10percent01' more of
the gross heat input on an annual' basis,you must
submit an annual report accordingto Table 7 of
this subpart by the date specifiedunless the
Administratorhas approveda differentschedule,
accordingto the information described in
paragraphs (b)(l) through (b)(5) of this section.
You must report the data specified in (g)(1)
through (g)(3) of this section.

(1) Fuel flow rate of each fuel and the heating
values that were used in your calculations.You
must also demonstrate that the percentageof heat
input providedby iandfillgas or digestergas is
equivalent to 10 percentor more of the total fuel
consumptionon an annual basis.

(2) The operating limits providedin your
federally enforceablepermit, and any deviations
from these limits.

(3) Any problemsor errors suspectedwith the
meters.

(d) For each deviation froman emissionor
operating limitationthat occurs for a stationary
RICEwhere you arc not using a CMSto comply
with the emission or operating limitations in this
subpart, the Compliancereport must containthe
information in paragraphs(c)(I) through(4) of
this section and the informationin paragraphs
(d)(l) and (2) of this section.

(I) The total operatingtime of the stationary
RICE at which the deviationoccurredduring the
reportingperiod.

(2) Informationon the number,duration,and
cause of deviations(includingunknown Calise, if
applicable),as applicable,and the corrective
actiontaken.

(e) For each deviationfrom an emissionor
operating limitationoccurring for a stationary
RICE where you are using a CMS to complywith
the emission and operating limitations in this
subpart, you mustinclude information in
paragraphs (e)('I) through(4) and (e)(1) through
(12) of this section.

(1) The date and time that each malfunction
started and stopped.

(2) The date, time, and duration that each CMS
was inoperative,except for zero (low-level)and
high-level checks.

(3) The date, time, and duration that each CMS
was cut-of-control, includingthe information in
§63.8(c)(8).

(4) The date and time that each deviationstarted
and stopped, and whethereach deviationoccurred
during a period of malfunctionor during another
period.

(5) A summary of the total duration of the
deviation during the reporting period,and the
total duration as a percentof the total source
operating time during that reportingperiod.

(6) A breakdown of the total durationof the
deviationsduring the reporting period into those
that are due to controlequipment problems,
process problems,other knowncauses, and other
unknowncauses.

(7) A summary of the total durationof CMS
downtime during the reportingperiod,and the
total duration ofCMS downtime as a percent of
the total operating time ofthe stationaryRICE at
which the CMS downtimeoccurred during that
reportingperiod.

(8) An identificationof each parameterand
pollutant (CO or formaldehyde) that was
monitored at the stationary RICE.

(9) A brief description of tile stationaryRICE.

(10) A brief description of the CMS.

(11) The date of the latest CMS certificationor
audit.

(12) A description of any changes in eMS,
processes,or controls since the last reporting
period.

(f) Each affected source tilat has obtained a title V
operating permit pursuant to 40 CFR part 70 or
71 must report all deviationsas defined in this
subpart in the semiannual monitoringreport
required by 40 CFR 70.6 (a)(3)(iii)(A) or 40 CFR
71.6(a)(3)(iii)(A). If an affectedsource submits a
Compliance report pursuant to Table 7 of this
subpart along with, or as part of, the semiannual
monitoring report required by 40 CFR
70.6(a)(3)(iii)(A) or 40 Cf'R 71.6(a)(3)(iii)(A),
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Dieselfuel means any liquid obtained from the
distillation of petroleum with a boiling point of
approximately 150to 360 degrees Celsius, One
commonly usedform is fueloil number 2. Diesel
fuel also includes any non-distillate fuel with
comparable physical and chemical properties (
e.g. biodiesel)that is suitablefor liseill
compression ignition engines,

Digestergas meansany gaseous by-product of
wastewatertreatment typicallyformed through
the anaerobic decomposition of organic waste
materials and composed principally of methane
and CO2•

Dual-fuel enginemeansanystationary RICE in
which a liquidfuel (typically diesel fuel) is used
for compression ignitionand gaseous fuel
(typically naturalgas)is used asthe primary fuel.

Emergency stationary RiCE means any stationary
internalcombustion enginewhoseoperation is
limitedto emergency situationsandrequired
testing and maintenance. Examples include
stationaryRICEused to producepower for
critical networks or equipment (including power
suppliedto portionsof a facility) when electric
power from the local utility (or thenormal power
source, if the facility runs on itsownpower
production) is interrupted,or stationary RICE
usedto pumpwater in the caseof fireor flood,
etc. Stationary RICEused for peakshaving are
not considered emergencystationary RICE.
StationaryRICE usedto supplypower to an
electricgrid or that supplynon-emergency power
as partof a financial arrangement withanother
entity are not considered to be emergency
engines,exceptas permittedunder §63.6640(f).
All emergency stationaryRICEmustcomply
with the requirements specifiedin§63.6640(l) in
order to be considered emergency stationary
RICE. If the enginedoes not comply withthe
requirements specifiedin §63.6640(f), thenit is
not considered to be an emergency stationary
RICEunderthis subpart.

Engine startup meansthe time from initial start
until applied loadand engine andassociated
equipmentreachessteady stateor normal
operation. 110r stationaryenginewithcatalytic
controls, enginestartup meansthetimefrom
initialstart until appliedload andengine and
associated equipment, including thecatalyst,
reachessteadystate or normaloperation.

Four-stroke enginemeans anytypeof engine
which completes the powercyclein two
crankshaftrevolutions,with intake and
compression strokes in the first revolution and
powerand exhauststrokes in the second
revolution.

Gaseous fuel meansa material used for
combustion which is in the gaseous stateat
standard atmospheric temperature andpressure
conditions.

Gasoline meansany fuel sold in any Statefor lise
in motorvehiclesand motorvehicle engines, or
nonroad or stationaryengines,andcommonly or
commercially known or sold as gasoline.

Glycoldehydration unit meansa device in which
a liquidglycol(including, butnot limited 10,

ethylene glycol,diethyleneglycol, or triethylene
glycol)absorbentdirectlycontacts a natural gas
stream and absorbswater in a contact toweror
absorption column(absorber). The glycol

Area sourcemeansanystationarysourceon·IAP
that is not a majorsource as-defined in part 63.

Associatedequipment as used in this subpart and
as referred to in section I12(n)(4)of the CAA,
meansequipment associated with an oil or natural
gas exploration or productionwell, and includes
all equipmentfromthe wellbore to the point of
custody transfer, exceptglycoldehydrationunits,
storagevesselswithpotentialfor flash emissions,
combustion turbines, and stationaryRICE.

Blackstartenginemeansan enginewhoseonly
purpose is to start up a combustion turbine.

CAA meansthe Clean Air Act (42 U.S.c. 7401et
seq., as amended by Public Law 101-549,104
Stat. 2399).

Commercial emergency stationary RICE means
an emergency stationaryRICE used in
commercial establishments such as office
buildings,hotels, stores, telecommunications
facilities, restaurants, financial institutions such
as banks,doctor'soffices,and sportsand
performingarts Facilities.

Compression ignition means relatingto a typeof
stationaryinternalcombustion enginethat is not a
spark ignitionengine.

Custodytransfer means the transferof
hydrocarbon liquidsor natural gas: After
processingand/ortreatment in the producing
operations,or from storage vessels or automatic
transfer facilities 01' other such equipment,
includingproductloading racks, to pipelines or
any other forms of transportation. For the
purposesof this subpart, the point at which such
liquids or naturalgas enters a natural gas
processingplant is a point of custody transfer.

Deviation meansany instance in which an
affectedsourcesubject to this subpart, 01' an
owner or operatorof such a source:

(1) Fails to meet any requirementor obligation
established by this subpart, including but net
limited to any emission limitationor operating
limitation;

(2) Fails to meet any term or condition that is
adopted to implementan applicable requirement
in this subpartand that is included in the
operating permit for any affected source required
to obtain such a permit; or

(3) Fails to meet any emission limitation or
operating limitationin this subpart during
malfunction.regardlessor whether or not such
Failure is permitted by this subpart.

(4) Fails to satisfy the general duty to minimize
emissions established by §63.6(e)(1)(i).

Dieselenginemeans any stationary RICE in
which a high boiling point liquid fuel injected
into the combustionchamber ignites when the air
charge has been compressed to a temperature
sufficientlyhigh for auto-ignition. This process is
also knownascompression ignition,

(5) Approval of a performance test whichwas
conducted prior to the effective date of the rule,
as specifiedin §63.6610(b).

§63.6675 What definitions apply to this
subpart?

Terms used in this subpartare definedin the
Clean Air Act (CAA); in 40 CFR 63.2, the
General Provisions of this part; and in this section
as follows:

Other Requirements and Information

§63.6665 What parts of the General
Provisions apply to me?

Table 8 to this subpartshowswhichpartsof the
General Provisions in §§63.1 through 63.15apply
to you. lfyou ownor operate a new or
reconstructed stationary RICEwith a site rating
of less than or equal to 500 brake HPlocatedat a
majorsourceof HAP emissions (exceptnew or
reconstructed 4SLBenginesgreaterthan or equal
to 250 and less than or equal to 500 brake HP), R

new or reconstructed stationaryRICE locatedat
an area sourceofBAP emissions,or anyof the
followingRICEwith a site ratingof morethan
500 brakeI-lP locatedat a majorsourceofBAP
emissions,you do not need to complywith any of
the requirements of the General Provisions
specified in Table 8: An existing2SLBstationary
RICE,an existing4SLBstationaryRICE, an
existingstationaryRICEthat combustslandfillor
digestergas equivalentto 10 percentor marc of
the gross heat input on an annualbasis,an
existing emergency stationaryRICE, or an
existing limitedlisestationaryRICE,If you own
or operate any of the followingRICE with a site
ratingof more than 500 brake HP locatedat a
majorsourceof HAPemissions,you do not need
to complywith the requirements in the General
Provisionsspecified in Table 8 except for the
initialnotification requirements: A new stationary
RICE that combustslandfillgas or digestergas
equivalentto 10 percentor more of the gross heat
input on an annual basis,a newemergency
stationaryRICE,or a new limitedlisestationary
RICE.

[75 FR 9678, Mar. 3, 2010]

§63.6670 Who implements and enforces this
subpart?

(a) This subpart is implemented and enforcedby
the U.S. EPA, or a delegated authoritysuch as
your State, local, or tribal agency.If the U.S.
EPAAdministratorhas delegatedauthorityto
your State, local, or tribal agency, then that
agency(as well as the U.S, EPA)has the
authorityto implement and enforcethis subpart.
You should contactyourU.S. EPA Regional
Office to find out whether this subpart is
delegatedto your State, local, or tribal agency.

(b) In delegating implementation and
enforcementauthorityof thissubpart to a State,
local,or tribal agencyunder 40 CFR part 63,
subpart E, the authorities contained in paragraph
(c) of this section are retainedby the
Administratorof the U.S. EPA and arc not
transferredto the State, local, or tribal agency.

(c) The authoritiesthat will not be delegated to
State, local,or tribal agenciesare:

(I) Approval of alternativesto the non-opacity
emission limitationsand operatinglimitations in
,63.6600 under §63.6(g).

(2) Approval of majoralternatives to test methods
under§63.7(e)(2)(ii) and (f) and as defined in
,63.90.

(3) Approvalof majoralternatives to monitoring
under §63.8(1) and as defined in §63.90.

(4) Approvalofmajor alternatives to
rccordkeepingand reportingunder §63.\ 0(0 and
as defined in §63.90.
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facilitiessubject to subpart I-lHHofthis part,the
maximumannual facility gas throughput for
storagefacilitiesmaybe determined according to
§63.1270(a)(\) and the maximum annual
throughput for transmission facilities maybe
determinedaccordingto §63.1270(a)(2).

Productionfieldfacililymeans thoseoil andgas
productionfacilities locatedpriorto the pointof
custodytransfer.

Production well meansany holedrilledin the
earthfrom whichcrude oil, condensate, orfield
natural gas is extracted.

Propanemeansa colorlessgas derived from
petroleumand naturalgas, withthe molecular
structureC3Hg•

Residential emergency stationary RICE meansan
emergencystationaryRICE used in residential
establishmentssuch as homesor apartment
buildings.

Responsible officialmeans responsible official as
defined in 40 CFR 70.2.

Rich burnengine meansany four-stroke spark
ignited enginewhere the manufacturer's
reoonunendcd operatingair/fuelratio divided by
the stoichiometricair/fuel ratioat full load
conditions is less than or equal to 1.1.Engines
originallymanufacturedas rich burnengines, but
modified prior to December 19,2002with
passive emission control technology for NOx
(such as pre-combustion chambers) will be
considered lean burn engines.Also,existing
engines where there are no manufacturer's
recommendations regarding air/fuel ratiowillbe
considered a rich burn engine ifthe excess
oxygen content of the exhaustat full load
conditions is less than or equal to 2 percent.

Site-ratedI-lP means the maximum
manufacturer'sdesign capacityat enginesite
conditions.

Spark ignitionmeans relatingto either: A
gasoline-fueled engine; or any othertypeof
engine with a spark plug (or othersparking
device) and with operating characteristics
significantly similar to the theoretical Otto
combustion.cycle.Spark ignition enginesusually
use a throttle to regulate intakeair flow to control
power during normal operation. Dual-fuel
engines in which a liquid fuel (typically diesel
fuel) is used for CI and gaseousfuel (typically
natural gas) is used as the primaryfuel at an
annual average ratio of less than2 partsdiesel
fuel to 100 parts total fuel on an energy
equivalent basis are spark ignition engines.

Stationaryreciprocating internal combustion
engine(RICE) means any reciprocating internal
combustion engine which usesreciprocating
motion to convert heat energy into mechanical
work and which is not mobile. Stationary RICE
differ from mobile RICE in thata stationary
RICE is not a non-road engine asdefinedal40
CFR 1068.30, and is not used to propel a motor
vehicle or a vehicle used solelyfor competition.

StationaryRICEtest cell/standmeansanengine
test cell/stand, as defined in subpartPPPPP of'this
part, that tests stationary RICE.

Stoichiometric means the theoretical air-to-fuel
ratio required for complete combustion.

Storage vesselwith the potentialJorflash
emissionsmeans any storage vessel that contains

Peakingunit or engine means any standby engine
intended1'01'use during periods of high demand
that are not emergencies.

Percentload means the fractional power of an
engine compared to its maximum manufacturer's
design capacity at engine site conditions.Percent
load may range between 0 percent to above 100
percent.

Potential to emit means the maximum capacity of
a stationary source to emit a pollutant under its
physical and operational design. Any physical or
operational limitation on the capacity of the
stationarysource to emit a pollutant, including ail'
pollution control equipment and restrictions on
hours of operation or on the type or amount of
material combusted, stored, or processed.shall be
treated as part of its design if the limitationor the
effect it would have on emissions is federally
enforceable. For oil and natural gas production
facilitiessubjectto subpart HI-!of this part, the
potential to emit provisions in §63.760(a) may be
used. For natural gas transmissionand storage

emission limitations in an applicablestandard to
be exceeded, Failures that arc caused in part by
poormaintenanceor-careless operation are not
malfunctions.

Natural gas meansa naturallyoccurring mixture
of hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon gases found
in geologicformations beneaththe Earth's
surface, of which the principal constituent is
methane. Naturalgas may be field or pipeline
quality.

Non-selective catalytic reduction (NSCR) means
an add-oncatalytic nitrogen oxides (NOx)control
device for rich bum engines that, in a two-step
reaction, promotesthe conversionof excess
oxygen,NOx, CO, and volatileorganic
compounds(VOC) into CO2, nitrogen, andwater.

Oil andga8production facility as used in this
subpart means any groupingof equipmentwhere
hydrocarbon liquidsare processed, upgraded (
i.e., remove impuritiesor other constituentsto
meet contract specifications), 01' stored prior to
the point of custodytransfer; or where naturalgas
is processed,upgraded,or storedprior to entering
the natural gas transmission and storage source
category. For purposesof a major source
determination, facility (includinga building,
structure,or installation)means oil and natural
gas productionand processingequipmentthat is
located within the boundariesof an individual
surface site as defined in this section.Equipment
that is partof a facility will typically be located
within close proximity to other equipment located
at the same facility. Pieces of production
equipment01' groupings of equipment located on
different oil and gas leases,mineral fee tracts,
lease tracts, subsurfaceor surface unit areas,
surface fee tracts, surface lease tracts.or separate
surface sites, whether or not connected bya road,
waterway, power line or pipeline, shall not be
considered part of the same facility. Examplesof
facilities in the oil and naturalgas production
source category include,but are not limitedto,
well sites, satellite tank batteries, central tank
batteries, a compressorstation that transports
natural gas to a natural gas processingplant, and
natural gas processingplants.

Oxidation catalystmeans an add-on catalytic
control device that controlsCO and VOC by
oxidation.

contactsand absorbswater vaporand other gas
stream constituents from the naturalgas and
becomes"rich" glycol. This glycol is then
regenerated in the glycol dehydration unit
reboller. The "lean" glycol is then recycled.

Hazardous airpollutants(HAP) meansany air
pollutantslistedin or pursuant to section 112(b)
ofthc CAA.

Institutional emergency stationary RiCE means
an emergencystationaryRICE used in
institutional establishments such as medical
centers, nursinghomes, research centers,
institutions of highereducation,correctional
facllhies, elementaryand secondaryschools,
libraries,religious establishments, policestations,
and fire stations.

ISO standardday conditions means288 degrees
Kelvin (15 degreesCelsius), 60 percent relative
humidityand 101.3kilopascalspressure.

Landfillgas meansa gaseous by-productof the
land application of municipal refusetypically
fonncd throughthe anaerobicdecomposition of
waste materialsand composed principally of
methaneand CO2.

Leanburnenginemeans any two-strokeor four
stroke spark ignitedengine that does not meet the
definition of a rich burn engine.

Ltnuteduse stationary RiCE meansany
stationaryRICE that operates less than 100 hours
per year.

Ltqueftedpetroleum gas meansany liquefied
hydrocarbon gas obtained as a by-productin
petroleumrefiningof natural gas production.

Liquidfuelmeans any fuel in liquidform at
standard temperatureand pressure, includingbut
not limitedto diesel, residual/crudeoil,
kerosene/naphthaGet fuel), and gasoline.

MajorSource, as used in this subpart,shall have
the same meaningas in §63.2, except that:

(1) Emissionsfrom any oil or gas explorationor
productionwell (with.its.associatedequipment
(as defined in this section)) and emissions from
any pipelinecompressorstation or pump station
shall not be aggregatedwith emissionsfrom other
similar units, to determine whethersuch emission
points or stations are major sources, even when
emission points are in a contiguousarea 01' under
common control;

(2) For oil and gas production facilities,
emissions from processes, operations,or
equipment that are not part of the same oil and
gas productionfacility.ns defined in §63.1271 of
subpartHHH of tilis part, shall not be aggregated;

(3) For productionfield facilities, only HAP
emissionsfrom glycol dehydrationunits, storage
vessel with the potential for flash emissions,
combustion turbines and reciprocatinginternal
combustionengines shall be aggregatedfor a
major source determination; and

(4) Emissionsfrom processes, operations, and
equipment that are not partof the same natural
gas transmission and storage facility, as defined
in §63.1271 of subpart HHl-I of this part, shall not
be aggregated.

Malfunction means any sudden, infrequent,and
not reasonablypreventable failureof ail" pollution
control equipment, process equipment, or a
process to operate in a normal or usualmanner
which causes, or has the potentialto cause, the
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a hydrocarbon liquidwith a stock tank gas-to-oil
ratioequal to or greater than 0.31 cubicmeters
perliter and anAmerican Petroleum Institute
gravityequal to or greater than 40 degrees and an
actual annual average hydrocarbon liquid
throughputequal to or greater than 79,500liters
per day. Flash emissionsoccur when dissolved
hydrocarbonsin the fluidevolve from solution
when the fluid pressureis reduced.

Subpartmeans40 CFRpart63, subpart ZZZZ.

Surfacesite means anycombination of one or
more graded pad sites, gravel pad sites,
foundations,platforms, or the immediatephysical
locationupon whichequipmentis physically
affixed.

Two-stroke enginemeansa type of engine which
completes the powercycle in single crankshaft
revolutionby combiningthe intakeand

compression operations into onestrokeand the
powerand exhaustoperationsintoa second .
stroke.This systemrequiresauxiliary scavenging
and inherently runs lean of stoichiometric.

[69 FR 33506, June 15,2004, as amended at 71
FR 20467, Apr. 20, 2006;73 FR3607,Jan.18,
2008; 75 FR 9679,Mar. 3, 2010;75 FR51592,
Aug. 20, 2010; 76 FR 12867,Mijf,9i~Pl1J 7~

Table Ia to Subpart ZZZZ of Part 63 - Emission Limitations for Existing, New, and Reconstructed Spark Ignition,
4SRB Stationary RICE >500 HP Located at a Major Source of HAP Emissions

As stated in §§63.6600and 63.6640,you must complywith the followingemission limitations at 100percent load plus or minus 10 percentforexisting,
new and reconstructed4SRB stationaryRICE >500 HP located at a major sourceof HAP emissions:

1. 4SRB
stationary
RICE

a. Reduceformaldehyde emissionsby 76 percent or more. If you
commencedconstruction or reconstruction between December 19,
2002 andJune 15,2004, you may reduce formaldehydeemissionsby
75 percentor more until June 15,2007 or

b. Limitthe concentration of formaldehyde in the stationaryRICE
exhaust to 350 ppbvdor less at 15 percent O2

Minimize the engine's time spent at idle and minimize the engine's
startup time at startup to a period neededfor appropriate andsafe
loading of the engine,not to exceed 30 minutes,afterwhich time
the non-startupemissionlimitationsapply.'

'Sources can petitionthe Administratorpursuant to the requirementsof 40 CFR 63.6(g)for alternativework practices.

[75 FR 9679, Mar. 3, 2010, as amendedat 7S FR 51592, Aug. 20, 2010]

Table lb to Subpart ZZZZ of Part 63
Operating Limitations for Existing, New, and Reconstructed Spark Ignition4SRB Stationary RlCE >500 UP Located at a Major-Source of

HAP Emissions and Existing Spark Ignition4SRB Stationary RlCE >500 UP Located at all Area Source of HAl) Emissions

As stated in §§63.6600, ~_~:ie:BJJ:N, 63.6630and 63.6640, you mustcomplywith the followingoperating limitations for existing, new and reconstructed
4SRB stationary RICE >500 UP located at a major source of HAP emissions and existing 4SRB stationaryRICE>500 I-IP located at an areasource of
HAP emissions that operate more than 24 hours per calendar year:

I. 4SRB stationary RICE complyingwith the requirement to
reduce formaldehydeemissions by 76 percent or more (01' by 75
percent or more, if applicable) and usingNSCR;

or

4SRB stationary RICEcomplyingwith the requirement to limit the
concentration offorrnaldelryde in the stationary RICE exhaust to
350 ppbvd or less at 15 percentO2 and usingNSCR;

01'

4SRB stationary RICE complying with the requirement to limit the
concentration of'fcrmaldehyde in the stationary RICE exhaust to
2.7 ppmvd or less at 15percent O, and usingNSCR.

2. 4SRB stationary RICE complyingwith the requirement to
reduce formaldehyde emissions by 76 percent or more (or by 75
percent or marc, if applicable) and not using NSCR;

or

4SRB stationary RICEcomplying with the requirement to limit the
concentration of formaldehyde in the stationary RICE exhaust to
350 ppbvd or less at IS percent O2 and not using NSCR;

or

4SRB stationary RICEcomplying with the requirement to limit the
concentration of formaldehyde in the stationary RICE exhaust to
2.7 ppmvd or less at 15 percent O2 and not using NSCR.

a. Maintain your catalyst so that the pressuredrop across the catalyst doesnot change
by more than 2 inchesof water at 100percent load plus or minus 10percent from the
pressuredrop across the catalyst measuredduring the initialperformance test;

nnd

b. Maintain the temperature of your stationary RICEexhaust so that the catalyst inlet
temperature is greater than or equal to 750 OF and less than or equal to 1250OF.

Comply with any operating limitationsapproved by the Administrator.

[76 PR 12867, Mar.9, 2011] not sure what.else might have 'changed
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Table 2a to Subpart ZZZZ 01' Part 63
Emission Limitations 1'01' New and Reconstructed 2SLll and Compression Ignition Stationary RICE >500 HP and New and Reeonstrueterl

4SLll Stationary RICE ~250 HP Located at a Major Source of HAP Emissions

As stated in 9§63.6600 and 63.6640,youmust complywith the followingemission limitations for new and reconstructed lean burn and newand
reconstructedcompression ignition stationary RICE at 100 percent load plus or minus 10 percent:

1. 2SLB
stationary
RICE

2.4SLB
stationary
RICE

3. CI
stationary
RICE

a. Reduce CO emissions by 58 percentor more;

or

b. Limit concentration of'formaldehyde in the stationary RICE exhaust to 12
ppmvd or less at 15 percent OsIf you commenced constructionor
reconstruction between December 19, 2002 and June 15,2004, you may limit
concentration of formaldehyde to 17 ppmvd or less at 15 percent O2 until June
IS,2007

a. Reduce CO emissions by 93 percent or more; or

b. Limit concentration of formaldehyde in the stationary RICE exhaust to 14
ppmvd or less at 15 percent O2

a. Reduce CO emissions by 70 percent or 1110re; or

b. Limitconcentration of formaldehyde in the stationary RICE exhaust to 580
ppbvd or less at 15 percent O,

Minimize the engine's time spent at idle and minimize the
engine's startup time at startup to a period neededtor
appropriate and safe loading of the engine, not to exceed30
minutes, after which time the non-startup emission
limitations apply.'

'Sources can petition the Administrator pursuant to the requirements of 40 CFR 63.6(g) for alternative work practices.

[75 FR 9680, Mar. 3, 2010]

Table 2b to Subpart ZZZZ of Pnrt 63
Operating Limitations for New and Reconstructed 2SLB and Compression Ignition Stationary IUCE>500 lIP Located at 3 Major Source of

HAP Emlsslons, New aud Reconstructed 4SLB Stationary RICE ~50 HP Located at a Major SOUI'CC of HAP Emissions, Existing Compression
Ignition Stationary RICE >500 HP, and Existing 4SLH Stationary RICE >500 lIP Located at an Area Source oflIAP Emissions

As stated in §§63.6600, 63.6601,~1:;f~P~, 63.6630, and 63.6640, you must comply with the following operating limitations for new and reconstructed
2SLBand compression ignition stationary RICE located at a major source of EAr emissions; new and reconstructed 4SLBstationary RICE:;:250 HP
located at a major source of HAP emissions; existing compression ignitionstationary RICE >500 HP; and existing 4SLBstationary RICE>500 HP
located at an area source of HAP emissions that operate more than 24 hours per calendar year:

1. 2SLBand 4SLB stationary RICE and CI stationary RICE
complying with the requirement to reduce CO emissions and using
an oxidation catalyst;

or

2SLB and 4SLBstationary RICE and CI stationary RICE
complying with the requirement to limit the concentration of
formaldehyde in the stationary RICE exhaust and using an
oxidation catalyst;

or

4SLBstationary RICE and CI stationary RICE complying with the
requirement to limit the concentration of CO in the stationary RICE
exhaust and using an oxidation catalyst

2. 2SLB and 4SLBstationary RICE and CI stationary RICE
complying with the requirement to reduce CO emissions and not
using an oxidation catalyst;

or

2SLBand 4SLBstationary RICE and CI stationary RICE
complying with the requirement to limit the concentration of
formaldehyde in the stationary RICE exhaust and not using an
oxidation catalyst;

or

4SLBstationary RICE and Cl stationary RICE complying with the
requirement to limit the concentration of CO in the stationary RiCE
exhaust and not using an oxidation catalyst

a. maintain your catalyst so that the pressure drop across the catalyst-does not change
by more than 2 inches of water at 100 percent load plus or minus 10 percentfrom the
pressure drop across the catalyst that was measured during the initialperformance
test;

and

b. maintain the temperature of your stationary RICE exhaust so that the catalyst inlet
temperature is greater than or equal to 450 OF and less than or equal to 1350°1-'.1

Comply with any operating limitations approved by the Administrator.

'Sources can petition the Administrator pursuant to the requirements of 40 CFR 63.8(g) for a different temperature range.

[75 FR 51593, Aug. 20, 20 I0, as amended at 76 FR 12867,JvlaL,9:,i?o'llJ npL~11r~:Wljffil'el{i\l!J11l:gh(havQ\}hal1gc::,d
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Table 2c to Subpart ZZZZ of Part 63
Requirements for Existing Comprcssion Ignltlcn Stationary RICE Located at a Major Source of HAP Emissions and

Existing Spark Ignition Stationary RICE g;OO lIP Located at a Major Source of HAP Emissions

Asstated in §§63.6600, 63.6602,and 63.6640,you must complywith the following requirements for existingcompression ignitionstationary RICE
located at a majorsource of}-IAP emissions and existingspark ignition stationaryRICE S;500 HP locatedat a majorsource of HAP emissions:

1. EmergencystationaryCI
RICE and black start
stationaryCI RICE.I

2. Non-Emergency, non
black start stationaryCI
R1CE <100 HP

3. Non-Emergency, non
black start CI stationary
RICE IOOSHP900 HP

4. Non-Emergency, non
black start CI stationary
RICE 300<1-1PS500

5. Non-Emergency, non
black start stationaryCl
R1CE >500 1-11'

6. Emergencystationary 81
RICE and black start
stationary81 RICE.!

7. Non-Emergency, non
black start stationary 81
RICE < I00 HP that are not
2SL13 stationaryRICE

8. Non-Emergency, non
black start 2SLB stationary
SI RICE <100 HI'

9. Non-emergency, non
black start 2SLB stationary
RICE 100SI-IPS500

10.Non-emergency,non
black start 4SL8 stationary
RICE IOOSI-IPS500

II. Non-emergency,nOIl M

black starl4SRB stationary
R1CE 100SI-IPS500

12. Non-emergency, non
black startlandfill or
digester gas-Fired stationary
RICE IOOSHPS500

a. Changeoil and filter every 500 hoursof operationor annually,whichevercomesfirst;'

b. Inspect air cleanerevery 1,000hoursofoperation01' annually,whichevercomesfirst;
c. Inspect all hosesand belts every 500 hoursof operationor annually,whichevercomes

first, and replace as necessary.'

a. Change oil and filter every 1,000hoursof operationor annually,whichevercomes
first;2

b. Inspect air cleaner every 1,000hoursof operation or annually, whichevercomesfirst;
c. Inspect all hoses and belts every 500 hoursof operation or annually, whichevercomes

first, and replace as necessary?

Limit concentrationof CO in the stationaryRICE exhaust to 230 ppmvdor less at 15
percent O2

a. Limit concentrationof CO in the stationaryRICE exhaust to 49 ppmvd or less at 15
percent O2;

or
b. Reduce CO emissionsby 70 percentor more.

a. Limit concentrationof CO in the stationaryRICE exhaust to 23 ppmvd or less at 15
percent O2;

or
b. Reduce CO emissionsby 70 percentor more.

a. Change oil and filter every 500 hours of operation or annually, whichevercomesfirst;'
b. Inspect spark plugs every 1,000hoursof operation or annually,whichevercomesfirst;
c. Inspect all hoses and belts every 500 hams of operation 01' annually,whichevercomes

first, and replace as necessary?

a. Change oil and filter every 1,440hours of operation or annually,whichever comes
first;"

b. Inspect spark plugs every 1,440 hoursof operation or annually,whichever comesfirst;
c. Inspect all hoses and belts every 1,440hours of operation or annually,whichevercomes

first, and replace as necessary.'

a. Change oil and filter every 4,320 hours of operation or annually, whichever comes
first;"

b. Inspect spark plugs every 4,320 hoursof operation or annnally, whichever comesfirst;

e. Inspect all hoses and belts every4,320 hours of operation or annually, whichevercomes
first, and replace as necessary.'

Limit concentrationof CO in the stationaryRICE exhaust to 225 ppmvd or less at J5
percent O2

Limit concentrationof CO in the stationaryRICE exhaust to 47 ppmvd or less at 15
percentO2

Limit concentration of formaldehyde in the stationary RICE exhaust to 10.3ppmvd or
less at 15 percent 0,.

Limit concentration ofCf) in the stationary RICE exhaust to 177 ppmvd or less at 15
percent O2

![f an emergencyengine is operating during an emergency and it is not possible to shut down the engine in order to performthe work practice
requirementson the schedule required in Table 2c of this subpart,or if performing the work practice on thc requiredschedule would otherwise posefill

unacceptable risk underFederal, State, or local law, the work practicecan be delayed nntil the emergency is over or the unacceptable riskunderFederal,
State, or local law has abated.The work practice should be performed as soon as practicable after the emergencyhas ended or the unacceptable riskunder
Federal,State, or local law has abated. Sources must report any failure to perform the work practice on the schedule required and the Federal, Stateor
local law under which the risk was deemed unacceptable.

"Sourceshave the option to utilize an oil analysis program as described in §63.6625(i) in order to extend the specifiedoil change requirement illTable2c
of this subpart.

'Sources can petition the Administrator pursuant to the requirements of 40 CFR 63.6(g) for alternative work practices.

[75 FR 51593, Aug. 20, 20 I0]
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Table 2d to Subpart ZZZZ of Part 63 - Requlremeuts for Existing Stationary RICE Located at Area Sources of HAl' Emissions

As staledin §§63.6603 and63.6640, youmustcomply withthe following requirements for existing stationary RICElocatedat areasourcesofBAP emissions:

1. Non-Emergency, non-black
star!CI stationaryRICES:300
HI'

2. NOll-Emergency, non-black
start CI stationaryRiCE
300<1-11'$500

3. Non-Emergency, non-black
start CI stationaryRICE>500
HP

4. Emergency stationaryCI
RICEand blackstart stationary
CI RICE.'

5. Emergency stationary SI
RICE;

black start stationary SI RICE;

non-emergency, non-blackstart
4SLB stationary RICE >500 HI'
that operate 24 hours or less per
calendaryear;

non-emergency, non-blackstart
4SRB stationaryRICE >500 I-IP
that operate24 hours or less per
calendaryear,"

6. Non-emergency, non-black
start 2SLB stationaryRICE

7. Non-emergency, non-black
start 4SLB stationaryRICE
~500 HP

8. Non-emergency, non-black
start 4SLB stationary RICE
>500HP

9. Non-emergency, non-black
start 4SRB stationary RICE
$500 HP

10.Non-emergency, non-black
start 4SRB stationary RICE
>500 HP

11.Non-emergency,non-black
start landfill or digester gas-fired
stationaryRICE

a. Changeoil andfilter every 1,000hours of operationor annually, whichevercomes first;'
b. Inspectair cleanerevery 1,000hoursof operationor annually, whichevercomesfirst;
c. Inspect all hoses andbelts every 500 hours of operationor annually, whichevercomes

first, and replaceasnecessary.
a, Limit concentration of CO in the stationaryRICE exhaust to 49 ppmvdat 15percentO2;

or
b. ReduceCO emissionsby 70 percentor more.

a. Limit concentration of CO in the stationary RICE exhaust to 23 ppmvdat 15 percentO2;

or
b. ReduceCOemissionsby 70 percentor more.

a. Changeoil and filter every 500 hours of operation or annually, whichevercomes first;'
b. Inspectair cleaner every 1,000hours of operation or annually, whichever-cernes first;

and
c. Inspectall hosesand belts every 500 hours of operationor annually, whichevercomes

first, and replaceas necessary.

a. Change oil and filter every 500 hours of operationor annually, whichevercomesfirst;'

b. Inspectsparkplugs every 1,000 hours of operationor annually,whichevercomes first;
and

c. Inspect all hoses and belts every 500 hours of operationor annually,whichevercomes
first, and replaceas necessary.

a. Changeoil and filter every 4,320 hours of operation or annually,whichevercomes first;'
b. Inspect spark plugs every 4,320 hours of operation or annually,whichevercomes first;

and
c. Inspect all hosesand belts every 4,320 hours of operation or annually, whichever comes

first, and replaceas necessary.

a. Change oil and filter every 1,440 hours of operation or annually, whichevercomes first;'
b. Inspectspark plugs every 1,440 hours of operation or annually,whichevercomes first;

and
c. Inspect all hoses andbelts every 1,440 hours of operation or annually, whichever comes

first, and replace as necessary.

a. Limit concentration of Cr) in the stationary RICE exhaust to 47 ppmvd at 15 percent O2;

or
b. ReduceCO emissionsby 93 percent or more.

a. Change oil and filter every 1,440 hours of operation or annually,whichever comes first;'
b. Inspect spark plugs every 1,440 hours of operation or annually,whichevercomes first;

and
c. Inspect all hoses and belts every 1,440 hours of operation or annually, whichever comes

first, and replace as necessary.

a. Limit concentration offormaldehyde in the stationary RICEexhaust to 2.7 ppmvd at 15
percentO2;

or
b. Reduce formaldehyde emissions by 76 percent or more.

a. Change oil and filter every 1,440 hours of operation or annually,whichever comes first;'
b. Inspectspark plugs every I,440 hours of operation or annually,whichevercomes first;

and
c. Inspect all hosesand belts every 1,440 hoursof operation or annually, whichever comes

first, and replace as necessary.
'Sources have the option to utilize an oil analysisprogramas described in §63.6625(i) in order to extend the specified oil change requirement in Table2d
of thissubpart.

'If an emergencyengine is operating during an emergencyand it is not possible to shut down the engine in order to perform the management practice
requirementson the schedule required in Table 2d of this subpart, or if performing the managementpractice on the required schedule wouldotherwise
pose an unacceptable risk under Federal, State, or local law, the management practice can be delayed until the emergency is over or the unacceptable risk
under Federal,State, or local law has abated. The management practice should be performed as soon as practicable after the emergency hasendedor the
unacceptable risk under Federal, State, or local law has abated. Sources must report any failure to perform the management practice on the schedule
required and the Federal,State or local law under which the risk was deemed unacceptable.

[75 FR 51595, Aug. 20, 2010]
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Table 3 to Subpart ZZZZ of Part 63 - Subsequent Performance Tests

As stated in §§63.66I5 and 63.6620,you must complywith the followingsubsequentperformance test requirements:

1. New or reconstructed 2SLB stationaryRICEwith a brake horsepower >500
located at majorsources;
new or reconstructed 4SLB stationaryRICEwith a brakehorsepower::::250 located
at majorsources;and
new or reconstructed CI stationaryRICE with a brake horsepower>500 locatedat
major sources

ReduceCO emissionsand not
tlsingaCEMS

Conductsubsequent performance
tests semiannually. I

2. 4SRB stationaryRICEwith a brake horsepower2::5,000 locatedat majorsources Reduceformaldehyde emissions Conductsubsequent performance
tests semiannually.'

3. StationaryRICEwith a brakehorsepower>500 located at major sourcesand
new or reconstructed 4SLB stationaryRICEwith a brake horsepower250g{P~500
located at major sources

4. Existingnon-emergency, non-blackstart CI stationaryRICE with a brake
horsepower>500 that are not limitedlisestationary RICE;
existing non-emergency. non-blackstart4SLB and 4SRB stationaryRICE located
at an areasourceof HAP emissionswith a brake horsepower >500 that are operated
more than 24 hours per calendaryear that are not limitedlisestationaryRICE

5. Existing non-emergency, non-blackstart CI stationaryRICE with a brake
horsepower>500 that are limited use stationary RICE;
existing non-emergency, non-blackstart 4SLB and 4SRB stationaryRICE located
at an area source of HAP emissionswith a brake horsepower>500 that are operated
more than 24 hours pOI' calendar year and are limiteduse stationaryRICE

Limit the concentration of
formaldehyde in the stationary
RICE exhaust

Limit or reduce CO or
formaldehyde emissions

Limit or reduce CO or
formaldehyde emissions

Conductsubsequent performance
tests semiannually. I

Conductsubsequent performance
tests every 8,760hI'S. or3 years,
whichevercomes first.

Conductsubsequent performance
tests every 8,760Ius.or 5 years,
whichevercomesfirst.

'Afteryou have demonstrated compliancefor two consecutivetests, you may reduce the frequency of subsequentperformance tests to annually. lfthe
results of any subsequentannual performancetest indicatethe stationaryRICE is not in compliancewith the CO 01' formaldehyde emission limitation, or
you deviate from any of your operating limitations,you must resumesemiannualperformancetests.

[75 FR 51596, Aug.20, 201OJ

Table 4 to Subpart ZZZZ ofPart 6J-----.Requil'cmcnts for performance Tests

As stated in §§63.661O, 63.6611,63.6612, 63.6620,and63.6640, you must complywith the following requirements forperformance testsforstationary RICE:

I. 2SLB,
4SLB, and CI
stationary
RICE

2.4SRB
stationary
RICE

a. Reduce CO
emissions

a. Reduce
formaldehyde
emissions

i. Measure the O2 at the
inlet and outlet of the
control device; and

ii, Measure the CO at the
inlet and the outlet of the
control device

i. Select the sampling port
location and the number
of traverse points; and

ii. Measure O2 at the inlet
and outlet of the control
device; and

iii. Measure moisture
content at the inlet and
outlet of the control
device; and

iv. Measure formaldehyde
at the inlet and the outlet
or the control device

(1) Portable CO and O2 analyzer

(1) Portable CO and O2 analyzer

(I) Method I orlAof40CFRpart60,
appendix A §63.7(d)(I)(i)

(1) Method 3 or 3A or 3B of 40 CrR part 60,
appendix A, 01' ASTM Method 06522-00m
(2005)

(I) Method 4 of 40 CFR part 60, appendix A,
01' Test Method 320 of 40 eFR part 63,
appendixA, or ASTM 0 6348-03

(I) Method 320 or 323 of 40 CFR part 63,
appendix A; or ASTM D6348-"03,cprovided in
ASTM 06348-03 Annex A5 (Analyte Spiking
Technique), the percent R must be greater than
or equal to 70 and less than or equal to 130

(a) Using ASTMD6522.-Q0 (2005)"
(incorporated by reference, sec
§63.l4). Measurements to determine
O2 must be made at the samelimeas
the measurements forCO
concentration.

Cal Using ASTMD6522-00(2005)""
(incorporated by reference, sec
§63.14)nr Method 10of 40 CPR
appendixA. The COconcentration
must be at 15 percentO2, dry basis.

(a) Sampling sites mustbe locatedat
the inlet and outletof tilecontrol
device.

(a) Measurements to determine O2

concentration mustbe made at the
same time as the measurements for
formaldehyde concentration.

(a) Measurements 10 determine
moisturecontent mustbemade at the
same time and location as the
measurements forformaldehyde
concentration.

(n) Fonuahlehydeconcentration must
be at 15 percent O2, dry basis. Results
of this test consistof'theaverage of
the three l-hour or longer runs.
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(a) If usinga control device, the
sampling site mustbe located at the
outlet of the control device.

(a) Measurements to determine O2

concentration mustbe made at the
sametimeand location asthe
measurements for formaldehyde
concentration.

(I) Method I or lA of 40 CFR part 60,
appendix A §6J.7(d)(I)(i)

(1) Method3 or 3A or 3B of 40 CFRpart60,
appendix A, or ASTM Method 06522-00
(2005)

l Selectthe samplingport
location and the number
of traverse points;and
it. Determine the O2

concentration of the
stationary RICEexhaust
at the samplingport
location;and

<I. Limit the
concentration of

formaldehyde or CO in F.-=====""=---+CCcc-c-c---c~--c~~=--c==~~=---c-F~c-:'=::":==~="-c--c;;--j
thestationaryRICE
exhaust

3. Stationary
RICE

iii. Measuremoisture
contentof the stationary
RICE exhaustat the
samplingport location;
and

(1) Method4 of40 CFRpart60, appendix A,
or Test Method320of40 CFR part63,
appendix A,or ASTMD 6348-03

(a) Measurements to determine
moisturecontentmustbe madeat the
same timeand location as the
measurements for formaldehyde
concentration.

tv. Measureformaldehyde
at the exhaust of the
stationaryRICE;or

(I) Method 320 or 323 of40 CFR part 63,
appendix A; or ASTM D6348-03.~provided in
ASTM D6348-o3 Annex AS (Analyte Spiking
Technique), the percentR mustbe greaterthan
or equal to 70 and less than or equal to 130

(a) Formaldehyde concentration must
be at 15percentO2, drybasis. Results
of this test consist of the average of
the three I-hour or longer runs.

v. Measure CO at the
exhaust of thestationary
RICE

(1) Method 10of 40 CPR part 60, appendix A, (a) CO Concentration musthe at 15
ASTM Method D6522-00 (200S),"Method320 percent Oz,dry basis. Resultsof this
of 40 CPR part 63, appendix A, or ASTM test consist of the average ofthe three
D6348-03 I-hour longer runs.

RYall mayalso liseMethods3A and 10as optionsto ASTM-D6522-00 (2005). Youmayobtain a copyof ASTM-D6522---,00 (2005)fromat leastoneof
the following addresses: American Societyfor TestingandMaterials,100Barr HarborDrive,WestConshohocken, PA 19428-2959, or University
Microfilms International, 300NorthZeebRoad, AnnArbor, MI48106.ASTM~D6522~OO (2005)maybe used to test bothCI and Sf stationary RICH.
bYOli mayalso use Method 320 01'40 CFRpart 63, appendixA, or ASTM D6348-03.
'You mayobtaina copy of ASTM-DG348-03 from at leastone of the following addresses: American Societyfor TestingandMaterials, 100BarrHarbor
Drive,WestConshohocken, PA 19428~2959, or University Microfilms International, 300 NorthZeebRoad, Ann Arbor,MI48106.
[75 FR 51597, Aug. 20, 2010]

Table 5 to Subpart ZZZZ ofPart 63 - Initial Compliance With Emission Limitations and Operating Limitations

Asstated in §§63.6612, 63.6625and63.6630,you must initially complywith the emissionand operatinglimitations as required by the following:

I. New or reconstructed non-emergency 2SLB
stationary RICE>500 HP locatedat a major
sourceofEAP,
newor reconstructed uon-cmergency 48LB
stationary RICE2'::250 I-lP locatedat a major
source of HAP,
non-emergency stationaryCI RlCE >500HP
locatedat a major source of HAP,
existingnon-emergency stationaryCI RICE >500
I-lP located at an area sourceof HAP,.and
existingnon-emergency 4SLB stationary RICE
>500HP locatedat an areasource of HAP that
areoperated more than 24 hoursper calendaryear

a. ReduceCO emissionsand
usingoxidationcatalyst, and
usingaCPMS

i. The averagereductionof emissionsof CO determined fromthe
initialperformance test achieves the required COpercentreduction;
and

ii. You have installed a CPMSto continuously monitor catalyst inlet
temperature accordingto the requirements in §63.6625(b); and

iii. You haverecorded the catalystpressure drop andcatalyst inlet
temperature duringthe initialperformance test.

2. Non-emergency stationary CI RICE>500 HP a. Limit the concentration of
located ata majorsource of HAP, CO, using oxidation
existingnon-emergency stationaryCI RICE>500 catalyst,and usinga CPMS
HP located at an area source of HAP,and
existingnon-emergency 4SLB stationaryRICE
>500 HP locatedat an areasource ofl-JAPthat
areoperated more than 24 hoursper calendaryear

I. The averageCO concentration determinedfromthe initial
performance test is less than or equal to the CO emission limitation;
and

ii. You have installed a CPMS to continuously monitor catalyst inlet
temperature according to the requirements in §63.6625(b); and

iii. You have recorded the catalystpressure drop andcatalyst inlet
temperature duringthe initialperformancetest.

3. Newor reconstructed non-emergency 2SLB a. ReduceCO emissionsand
stationary RICE >500 HP locatedat a major not using oxidationcatalyst
sourceof HAP,
new01' reconstructed non-emergency 48LB
stationary RICE2'::250 HP locatedat a major
sourceof HAP,
non-emergency stationaryCI RICE>500 I-1P
located at a majorsource of HAP,
existingnon-emergency stationaryCl RICE
>500 HP locatedat an area source ofI-IAP, and
existingnon-emergency 4SLB stationaryRICE
>500HP locatedat an areasource of HAP that
areoperated more than 24 hoursper calendaryear

i. The averagereductionof emissionsof CO determined fromthe
initialperformance test achieves the requiredCOpercent reduction
and

ii. You have installed a CPMSto.continuously monitor operating
parameters approved by the Administrator (if any) according to the
requirements in §63.6625(b); and

iii. You have recorded the approvedoperating parameters (if any)
during the initialperformance test.
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6. Non-emergency stationaryCl RICE >500 HP a. Limit the concentmticn of
locatedat a majorsource of HAP, CO, and using a CEMS
existingnon-emergency stationaryCI RICE
>500 j-IP located at an area source of HAP,

and
existing non-emergency 4SLB stationaryRICE
>500 HP locatedat an area source of I-lAP that
are operated more than24 hours percalendar year

4. Non-emergency stationaryCI RICE>500 HP
locatedat a majorsourceof HAP,

existingnon-emergency stationaryCI RICE
>500 HP locatedat an area source ofI-lAP, and
existingnon-emergency 48LB stationary RICE
>500 I-IP locatedat an area source on-lAP that
are operatedmorethan24 hours percalendaryear

5. Newor reconstructed non-emergency 2SLB
stationaryRICE >500 HP locatedat a major
sourceofl-lAP,

new or reconstructed non-emergency 48LB
stationaryRICE 2".250 HP locatedat a major
sourceof HAP,
non-emergency stationaryCI RICE >500 l-W
locatedat a majorsourceof HAP,
existingnon-emergency stationaryCI RICE
>500 I-IP locatedat an area source of HAP,and

existingnon-emergency 48LB stationary RICE
>500 HP locatedat an area sourceof I-lAP that
are operated morethan24 hours per calendar year

a. Limit the concentration of
CO, andnot usingoxidation
catalyst

a. ReduceCO emissions, and
using a CEMS

i. The averageCO concentration determined from the initial
performance test is less than or equalto the CO emission limitation;
and

ii. Yen have installed a CPMSto continuously monitor operating
parameters approved by the Administrator (if any) according to the
requirements in §63.6625(b); and

iii. Youhave recorded the approved operatingparameters (ifany)
duringthe initialperformance test.

i. Youhave installed a CEMS to continuously monitor COandeither
O2 or CO2 at boththe inletand outletof the oxidation catalyst
accordingto the requirements in §63.6625(a); and

ii. You haveconducted a performance evaluation of yourCEMS using
PS 3 and 4A of 40 CFR part 60, appendix B; and

iii. The averagereduction of CO calculated using §63.6620 equals or
exceedsthe required percentreduction. The initial testcomprises
the first 4-hour periodafter successful validation of'fheCEMS.
Complianceis based on the averagepercentreduction achieved
duringthe4-hour period.

i. Youhave installed a CEMS to continuously monitor COandeither
O2 or CO2 at the outletof the oxidationcatalystaccording to the
requirements in §63.6625(a); and

ii. You have conducted a performance evaluationof yourCEMS using
PS 3 and 4A of 40 CPR part 60, appendix B; and

iii. The average concentration of CO calculated using§63.6620 is less
thanor equal to the CO emissionIimitation. The initial test
comprises the first a-hour periodafter successful validation ofthe
CEMS. Complianceis based on the averageconcentration
measuredduring the -l-hour period,

7. Non-emergency 4SRB stationaryRICE
>500 I-IP located at a major sourceofl-IAP,

and

existing non-emergency 4SRB stationaryRICE
>500 HP locatedatan area source ofl-IAP that
are operated morethan24 hours per calendar year

a. Reduce formaldehyde
emissionsand using NSCR

L The averagereductionof emissionsof formaldehyde determined
from the initial performance test is equal to or greater thanthe
required formaldehyde percent reduction; and

it YOLl have installed a CPMS to continuously monitorcatalyst inlet
temperatureaccordingto the requirements in §63.662S(b); and

iii. You have recorded the catalystpressure drop and catalyst inlet
temperatureduring the initial performance test.

8. Non-emergency 4SRB stationary RICE
>500 I-IP locatedat a majorsource ofllAP

and

existing non-emergency 4SRB stationaryRICE
>500 HP locatedat an area source ofl-IAPthat
are operatedmore than24 hours per calendar year

9. Existing non-emergency 4SRB stationary
RICE >500 HP locatedat an area source of HAP
that arc operatedmore than 24 hours per calendar
year

10. New or-reccnstnieted 1l0fFel1iergency
stationary RICE >500H15 located at it major
source of HAP;
new or reconstructed rrcn-eutergcncy 48LH
stal.lCiharY RICE2505f.HPS500·lbcatedat Hmajor
source<ofHAP, and
existing non-emergency 4SRB stationary RICE
>500 HP

Mar. 9, 2011 FR

a. Reduce formaldehyde
emissionsand not usingNSCR

a. Limit the concentration of
formaldehyde and not using
NSCR

fl. Limit theconeentratiorr of
formaldehyde in theslatlolllli'y
RICEcxhatlst and using
oxidationcatalyst 0\' NSCR

i. The averagereductionof emissions of formaldehyde determined
from the initial performance test is equalto or greater than the
required formaldehyde percent reduction; and

ii. You have installed a CPMS to continuously monitoroperating
parameters approved by the Administrator (if any)according to the
requirementsin §63,6625(b); and

iii. You have recorded the approvedoperatingparameters (if arry)
during the initialperformancetest.

1. The average formaldehyde concentrationdetermined from the
initial performance test is less than orequal to the formaldehyde
emission limitation; and

ii. You have installed a CPMS to continuously monitor operating
parametersapprovedby the Administrator (if any)according to the
requirements in *63,6625(b); and

iii. You have recorded the approvedoperatingparameters (ifany)
during the initialperformance test.

1. The average formaldehyde concennntlon, corrcc!ed to]"5petoent
O:z,dty basis, from the three test runs taIesaman.orequal.to the
formaldehydeemission flmftatlon; and

H. you have installeda qP~s t·? cont~llUouslyrnonitorcf\Uilyst j~let
temperature accordingtothe requirements Ili§63i6625(b); flI1d

iii. Youhave recorded the catalystpressuredrop andcatalysl ink:(
temperatureduring the initial performance test.
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Table 6 to Subpart ZZZZ of Part 63
Continuous Compliance With Emission Limitations, Operating Llmltatlons, Work Practices, and Management Practices

As stated in §63,6640, youmust continuouslycomplywith the emissionsand operating limitationsand work or management practicesas required by the
following:

1. New or reconstructed non-emergency 28L13
stationaryRICE>500 HP located at a major source
of HAP,

new or reconstructed non-emergency 48L13
stationaryRICE;:;:250 HP located at a major source
of HAP,

and

new or reconstructed non-emergency CI stationary
RICE >500 HP located at a majorsource of HAP

a. Reduce CO emissionsand using
an oxidationcatalyst, and using a
CPMS

i. Conducting semiannual performancetests forCO to
demonstrate that the requiredCO percent reduction is
achieved;" and

ii. Collectingthe catalyst Inlettemperaturedata according to
§63,6625(b); and

iii. Reducing these data to 4-hour rolling averages; and
iv. Maintainingthe a-hour rollingaverageswithinthe

operatinglimitationsfor the catalyst inlettemperature; and
v. Measuringthe pressuredrop across thecatalyst onceper

month and demonstratingthat the pressuredrop across the
catalyst is within the operating limitationestablished
duringthe performancetest.

2. New or reconstructed non-emergency 2SLB
stationaryRICE>500 HP located at a major source
of HAP,

new or reconstructed non-emergency 4SLB
stationaryRICE;:;:250 I-lPlocated at a major source
of HAP, and

new or reconstructed non-emergencyCI stationary
RICE >500HP located at a major source of HAP

a. Reduce CO emissions and not
using an oxidationcatalyst, and
using aCPMS

L Conductingsemiannual performancetests forCO to
demonstratethat the required CO percentreduction is
achieved;" and

ii. Collectingthe approvedoperating parameter(if any)data
accordingto §63.6625(b); and

iii. Reducing these data to -l-hour rolling averages; and
iv. Maintainingthe a-hour rolling averageswithin the

operating limitationsfor the operating parameters
establishedduring the performance test.
Collectingthe monitoringdata accordingto §63.6625(a),
reducingthe measurements to 1-hour averages, calculating
the percent reductionor concentrationof COemissions
accordingto §63.6620; and

ii. Demonstratingthat the catalyst achieves the required
percent reductionof'Co emissions over thea-hour
averaging period,or that the emission remainat or below
the CO concentration limit; and

iii. Conducting an annual RATA of your CEMSusingPS3
and 4A of 40 CFR part 60, appendix B, as wellas daily
and periodic data quality checks in accordance with40
CFR part 60, appendix P, procedure I.

a. ReduceCO emissions or limit the i.
concentration of CO in the
stationaryRICE exhaust, and using
aCEMS

3. New or reconstructednon-emergency2SLB
stationaryRICE >500 HP located at a major source
of HAP,
new or reconstructed non-emergency 4SLB
stationaryRICE:-::250 HP located at a major source
ofHAP,

new or reconstructed non-emergencystationary CI
RICE >500 HP located at a major source ofl-IAP,
existing non-emergency stationary CI RICE
>500 HP,
existing non-emergency 4SLB stationary RICE
>500 HP located at an area source on-lAP that are
operated morethan 24 hours per calendar year
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4. Non-emergency 4SRB stationaryRICE>500 I-IP a. ReduceFormaldehyde emissions
locatedat a majorsourceof HAP and usingNSCR

5, Non-emergency 4SRB stationaryRICE>500 tIP a. Reduceformaldehyde emissions
locatedat a majorsourceof HAP and not usingNSCR

i. Collectingthe catalyst inlettemperature data according to
§63.6625(b); find

ii. Reducingthesedata to 4-hourrollingaverages; and

iii. Maintaining the 4-hour rollingaverages within the
operatinglimitations for the catalyst inlettemperature; and

iv. Measuringthe pressuredrop acrossthe catalyst onceper
month anddemonstrating that the pressure dropacross the
catalystis withinthe operatinglimitation established
duringthe performance test.

i. Collectingthe approved operatingparameter (if lilly) data
accordingto §63.6625(b); and

ii, Reducingthesedata to 4-hour rollingaverages; and

iii,Maintaining the 4-hour rollingaverages withinthe
operatinglimitations for the operatingparameters
established duringthe performance test.

6. Non-emergency 4SRB stationaryRICE with a
brakeHP ~5,000 locatedat a majorsource on-lAP

a. Reduceformaldehyde emissions Conductingsemiannual performance testsfor formaldehyde to
demonstrate that the required formaldehyde percent reduction
is achieved."

7. Newor reconstructed non-emergency stationary
RICE>500 HI' locatedat a majorsource of HAP

and

newor reconstructed non-emergency 4SLB
stationary RICE 250 =:;l-JP::;500 located at a major
sourceof I-lAP

a. Limit the concentrationof i. Conductingsemiannual performance.tests for
formaldehyde in the stationaryRICE formaldehyde to demonstratethat your emissions remain at
exhaustand using oxidation catalyst or belowthe formaldehyde concentration limit;" and
Ol'NSCR

ii. Collectingthe catalyst inlet temperature dataaccording to
§63.6625(b); and

iii. Reducingthesedata to 4-hour rolling averages; and

iv. Maintaining the 4-hour rolling averages within the
operatinglimitations for the catalyst inlettemperature; and

v, Measuringthe pressuredrop acrossthe catalyst onceper
month anddemonstrating that the pressure dropacross the
catalyst is within theoperating limitation established
during the performancetest.

il. Collectingthe approvedoperating parameter (if any) data
accordingto §63,6625(b); and

iii, Reducing these data to 4-hour rolling averages; and

iv.Maintainingthe 4-hour rolling averageswithin the
operatinglimitations for the operatingparameters
established during the performance lest.

8. Newor reconstructed non-emergency stationary
RICE >500 HI' locatedat a majorsource ofT-lAP

and

newor reconstructed non-emergency 4SLB
stationaryRICE250 ::;HP=:;500 located at a major
source of HAP

a. Limit the concentration of i.
formaldehyde in the stationary RICE
exhaustand not using oxidation
catalyst01' NSCR

Conducting semiannual performancetestsfor formaldehyde
to demonstrate that your emissions remain ator belowthe
formaldehyde concentrationlimit;" and

9. Existingemergency and black start stationary a. Work or Management practices
RICE =:;500 I-{P locatedat a major source of HAP,

existing non-emergency stationary RICE <100 I-IP
locatedat a majorsource of HAP,

existing emergencyand black start stationary RICE
locatedat an area source on-lAP,

existingnon-emergency stationary CI RICE
=:;300 I-II' locatedat an area souree ofI-lAP,

existing non-emergency 2SLB stationary RICE
locatedat an area source of HAP,

existingnon-emergency landfill or digester gas
stationarySI RICE located at an area source of
flAP.

existing non-emergency 45LB and 4SRB stationary
RICE=:;500 HI' locatedat an area source of HAP,

existing non-emergency 45LB and 4SRB stationary
RICE>500 I-jp located at an area source of HAP
that operate24 hours or less pCI' calendar year

Mar.9, 201 I FR

L Operatingand maintainingthe stationaryRIClJ according to
the manufacturer's emission-relatedoperation and
maintenance instructions;
nr

ii. Developand followyour own maintenance planwhich must
provideto the extent practicablefor the maintenance and
operationof the engine in a manner consistent withgood air
pollutioncontrolpractice for minimizingemissions.
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10.ExistingstationaryCI >500 HP that are
not limiteduse stationaryRICE,

and

existing4SLB and 4SR13 stationaryRICE >500 HP
locatedat an area source of HAP that operate more
than 24 hoursper calendaryear and are not limited
usestationaryRICE

11. Existingstationary CI RICE >500 HP that are
not limiteduse stationaryRICE,

and

existing4SLB and 4SRB stationaryRICE >500 HP
locatedat an area source of HAP that operate more
than 24 hoursper calendar year and are not limited
lisestationaryRICE

12. Existinglimited use CI stationary RICE
>500 HP

and

existing limited lise4SLB and 4SRB stationary
RICE>500 HI' located at an -area source of HAP
that operatemore than 24 hours per calendar year

a. Reduce COor formaldehyde
emissions,or limit the concentration
of formaldehyde or CO in the
stationaryRICEexhaust, and using
oxidation catalystor NSCR

a. Reduce CO or formaldehyde
emissions,or limit the concentration
of formaldehydeor CO in the
stationaryRICE exhaust, and not
using oxidationcatalyst or NSCR

a. Reduce CO or formaldehyde
emissions or limit the concentration
of formaldehydeor CO in the
stationary RICEexhaust, and using
an oxidation catalyst 01' NSCR

Conductingperformancetests every 8,760hoursor 3
years, whichevercomesfirst, for CO or formaldehyde, as
appropriate, to demonstrate that the required CO or
formaldehyde, as appropriate,percentreduction is
achieved or that your emissionsremain at.or below theCO
or formaldehyde concentrationlimit; and

ii. Collectingthe catalyst inlet temperaturedataaccording to
§63.6625(b); and

iii.Reducingthese data to 4-hour rolling averages; and

iv. Maintainingthea-hourrollingaverageswithinthe
operatinglimitations for the catalyst inlet temperature; and

v. Measuringthe pressuredrop across the catalyst onceper
month and demonstratingthat the pressure drop across the
catalyst is within the operating limitation established
duringthe performancetest.

i. Conduoting performancetests every 8,760hoursor 3
years, whichevercomes first, for CO or formaldehyde, as
appropriate, to demonstratethat the required COor
formaldehyde, as appropriate, percentreduction is
achieved or that your emissions remainat or below theCO
or formaldehyde concentration limit; and

ii. Collectingthe approved operating parameter (if any)data
accordingto §63.6625(b); and

iii. Reducingthese data to a-hour rolling averages; and

iv. Maintaining thea-hourrolling averageswithinthe
operatinglimitations for the operating parameters
establishedduring the performancetest.

i. Conductingperformancetests every8,760hoursor 5years,
whichevercomesfirst, for CO or formaldehyde, as
appropriate, to demonstrate that the requiredCOor
formaldehyde, as appropriate, percent reduction is
achievedor that your emissions remainat or belowtheCO
or formaldehyde concentration limit; and

ii. Collectingthe catalyst inlet temperaturedataaccording to
§63.6625(b); and

iii.Reducing these data to e-hour rolling averages; and

iv. Maintainingthe 4-hour rolling averageswithinthe
operatinglimitations for the catalyst inlettemperature; and

v. Measuringthe pressure drop across the catalystonceper
monthand demonstrating that the pressure dropacross the
catalyst is within the operating limitation established
duringthe performance test.

13.Existing limited useCI stationary RICE
>500 HP

and

existing limited use 4SLB and 4SRB stationary
RICE>500 HP located at an area source of HAP
that operate more than 24 hours per calendar year

a. Reduce CO or formaldehyde
emissions or limit the concentration
of formaldehyde or COin the
stationaryRICE exhaust, and not
using an oxidation catalyst or NSCR

i. Conductingperformance tests every 8,760hoursor 5
years, whichever comes first, for CO or formaldehyde, as
appropriate,to demonstrate that the required CO or
formaldehyde, as appropriate, percent reduction is
achievedor that your emissions remain at or below the CO
or formaldehydeconcentration limit; and

ii. Collectingthe approved operating parameter (if any) data
accordingto §63.6625(b); and

iii. Reducingthese data to a-hour rolling averages; and

iv. Maintainingthe 4-hour rolling averages withinthe
operating limitations for the operating parameters
establishedduring the performance test.

"Afteryou have demonstratedcompliance for two consecutive tests, you may reduce the frequencyof subsequent performance tests to annually. Ifthe
resultsof any subsequent annual performance test indicate the stationary RICE is not in compliancewith the CO or formaldehyde emissionlimitation, or
yon deviatefrom any ofyour operating limitations,you must resumesemiannual performancetests.

[76 FR 12870,Mar. 9, 40t-l] 119tStJj~~-what might havec:hmig~Q
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Table 7 to Subpart Z;ZZZ of Part 63-Requirements for Reports

As stated in §63.6650,you must complywith the followingrequirements for reports:

a.If there are no deviationsfrom anyemission i. Semiannually according to the
limitations or operatinglimitations that applyto requirements in §63.6650(b)(l)-
you,a statementthat there were no deviations (5) for enginesthatarc not
from the emissionlimitations or operating limiteduse stationary RICE
limitations during the reportingperiod. If there subject to numerical emission
were no periodsduringwhich the CMS, including limitations; and
CEMSandCPMS,was out-of-control,as specified ii. Annually according to the
in §63.8(c)(7), a statementthat there were not requirements in §63,6650(b)(6)-
periodsduringwhich the CMS was out-or-control (9) for enginesthatarc limited
duringthe reportingperiod; use stationary RICEsubjectto
or numerical emission limitations.

1. Existingnon-emergency, non-blackstart
stationaryRICE 100::;1-IP::;500 located at a major
source on-lAP;
existing non-emergency, non-black start
stationery CI RICE>500 HP locatedat a major
source of HAP;

existing non-emergency 4SRB stationaryRICE
>500 HP located at a majorsource ofI-IAP;

existing non-emergency, non-black start
stationaryCI RICE> 300 I-IP located at an area
sourceofl-lAP;
existing non-emergency, non-blackstart 4SLB
and4SRB stationaryRICE >500 HP located at an
areasource of HAP and operatedmore than 24
hours per calendar year;
newor reconstructed non-emergency stationary
RICE >500 HP located at a major sourceoft-lAP;
and new or reconstructednon-emergency 4SLB
stationaryRICE 250::;HP::;500 located at a major
source of HAP

Compliance
report

b.lfyou had a deviationfrom any emission
limitationor operatinglimitationduringthe
reportingperiod, the information in §63.6650(d).
If'there were periodsduringwhich the CMS,
includingCEMS and CPMS,was out-of-control,
as specifiedin §63.8(c)(7),the information in
§63.6650(e);or

c. If yon had a malfunctionduringthe reporting
period,the information in §63,6650(c)(4)

i. Semiannually according to the
requirements in §63.66S0(b).

i. Semiannually according to the
requirements in §63,6650(b).

2. New or reconstructednon-emergency
stationaryRICE that combusts landfillgas or
digestergas equivalent to 10percentor more of
the gross heat inputon an annual basis

Report a. The fuel flow rate of each fuel and the heating
values that were used in your calculations,and you
must demonstrate that the percentageof heat input
providedby landfill gas or digestergas, is equivalent
to 10 percentor more of the gross heat input on an
annual basis; and

b. The operatinglimits provided in your federally
enforceablepermit, and any deviationsfrom these
limits; and
c. Any problems or errors suspectedwith the meters.

i. Annually,according to the
requirementsin §63.6650.

i. See item 2.a.i.

i. See item 2.a.i.

[75 FR 51603,Aug. 20, 2010J

Table 8 to Subpart ZZZZ of'Part G3-Applicability of General Provisions to Subpart ZZZZ.

As stated in §63.6665,you must comply with the following applicablegeneral provisions.

§63.1 General applicabilityofthe GeneralProvisions Yes.
§63.2 Definitions Yes Additional terms defined in §63.6675.
§63.3 Units and abbreviations Yes.
§63,4 Prohibitedactivities and circumvention Yes.
§63.5 Constructionand reconstruction Yes.
§63.6(a) Applicability Yes.
§63.6(b)(1)-(4) Compliance dates for new and reconstructedsources Yes.
§63.6(b)(5) Notification Yes.
§636(b)(6) [Reserved]
§636(b)(7) Compliance dates for new and reconstructedarea sources

that become major sources
Yes.

§6J.6(c)( I}-(2) Compliance dates for existing sources Yes.
§63.6(c)(3}-(4) [Reserved]
§63.6(c)(5) Compliance dates for existing area sources that become

major sources
Yes.

No.

[Reserved]
Operation and maintenance

Jili3.6i',I'!-)----*~':"'=--c--c-c----------te_---I----------------1
§63.6(e)

§63.6(D(I) Applicability of standards No.
§63.6(f)(2) Methods for determining compliance Yes.
§63.6(f)(3) Finding of compliance Yes.
§6J.6(g)(l )-(3)

§63.6(h)
Yes.

No Subpart ZZZZ does not contain opacityor visible
emission standards.

§636(i) Compliance extension procedures and criteria Yes.
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§63.6G) Presidential compliance exemption Yes.
§63.7(a)(1)-(2) Performance test dates Yes SubpartZZZZ containsperformance test datesat

§§63.6610, 63.6611, and 63.6612.
§6l7(a)(3) CAA section 114authority Yes.
§63.7(b)(I) Notification of performance test Yes Exceptthat §63.7(b)(1)only appliesas specified in

§63.6645.
§63.7(b)(2) Notification of rescheduling Yes Except that §63.7(b)(2)only appliesas specifiedin

§63.6645.

§63.7(c) Quality assurance/test plan Yes Except that §63.7(c)only appliesas specifiedin§63.664S.
§63.7(d) Testing facilities Ye.s.
§6U(e)(I) Conditions for conductingperformancetests No. SubpartZZZZspecifiesconditions-for conducting

performancetests at §63.6620.
§63.7(e)(2) Conduct of performance tests and reduction of data Yes SubpartZZZZ specifies test methodsat §63.6620.
§63.7(c)(3) Testrun duration Yes.
§63.7(c)(4) Administratormayrequireother testingunder section 114 Yes.

ofthcCAA
§63.7(Q Alternative test method provisions Yes.
§63.7(g) Performance test data analysis, recordkceping, and Yes.

reporting
§6l7(h) Waiver of tests Yes.
§63.8(a)(1) Applicabilityof monitoring requirements Yes Subpart ZZZZ contains specificrequirements for

monitoring at §63.6625.

§63.8(a)(2) Performance specifications Yes.
§63.8(1I)(3) [Reserved]

§63.8(a)(4) Monitoringfor controldevices No.
§63.8(b)(I) Monitoring Yes.
§63.8(b)(2)-(3) Multipleeffluent:'> andmultiple monitoringsystems Yes.
§63.8(c)(I) Monitoringsystemoperation and maintenance Yes.
§63.8(c)(I)(i) Routineand predictable SSM Yes,
§63.8(e)(1)(ii) SSM not in StartupShutdownMalfunctionPlan Yes.
§63.8(c)(1)(iii) Compliancewith operationand maintenancerequirements Yes.
§63.8(c)(2)-(3) Monitoringsystem installation Yes.
§63.8(c)(4) Continuous monitoringsystem (CMS) requirements Yes Except that subpart ZZZZ does not require Continuous

Opacity Monitoring System (COMS).
§6l8(c)(5) COMS minimumprocedures No SubpartZZZZ does not require COMS.
§63.8(c)(6)-(8) CMS requirements Yes Except that subpart ZZZZ does not require COMS.
§63.8(d) eMS quality control Yes.
§63.8(e) CMS performanceevaluation Yes. Except Except for §63.8(e)(5)(U), which appliesto COMS.

that §63.8(e)
only applies
as specified
in §63.6645.

§63.8(Q(I)-(5) Alternativemonitoringmethod Yes Except that §63.8(t)(4) only applies as specifiedin
§63.6645.

§63.8(Q(6) Alternative to relativeaccuracy test Yes Except that §63,8(f)(6) only applies asspecified in
§63.6645.

§63.8(g) Data reduction Yes Except that provisions for COMS are not applicable.
Averaging periods tor demonstratingcompliance are
specified at §§63.6635 and 63.6640.

§63.9(a) Applicabilityand State delegationofnotiflcation Yes.
requirements

§639(h)(I)-(5) Initial notifications Yes, Except Except that §63.9(b)(3) is reserved.
that §63.9(b)
only applies
as specified
in §63.6645.

§63.9(c) Request for complianceextension Yes Except that §63.9(0) only applies as specified in §63.6645.

§63.9(d) Notification of special compliancerequirements for new Yes Except that §63.9(d) only applies as specifiedin §63,6645.
sources

§63.9(e) Notification of performancetest Yes Except that §63.9(0) only applies as specifiedin §63.6645.

§63.9(Q Notification of visibleemission (VE)/opacity test No Subpart ZZZZ does not contain opacityor VEstandards.
§63.9(g)( I) Notification of performance evaluation Yes Except that §63,9(g) only applies as specifiedin §63,6645.
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§6J.9(g)(J) Notificationthat criterion for alternative to RATA is Yes. Except If alternative is in use.
exceeded that §6J.9(g)

only applies
as specified
in §6J.6645.

§6J.9(h)(l )-(6) Notification of compliance status Yes Except thatnotifications for sources using a CEMS are
due30 daysaftercompletion of performance evaluations.
§63.9(h)(4) is reserved.
Exceptthat §63.9(h) onlyapplies as specified in§63.6645.

§6J.9(1) Adjustment ofsubmiliaIdeadlines Yes.
§6J.9G) Change in previousinformation Yes.
§6J.10(a) Administrative provisions for recordkeeping/reporting Yes.
§6J.IO(b)(l) Recordretention Yes.
§6J.10(b)(2)(I)-(v) Records related to SSM Nn.

§6J.IO(b)(2)(vl)-(xl) Records Yes.
§6110(b)(2)(xll) Recordwhen underwaiver Yes.
§6J 1Orb)(2)(xiii) Records whenusingalternative 10 RATA Yes For CO standard if usingRATAalternative.
§6J.IO(b)(2)(xiv) Recordsof supportingdocumentation Yes.
§63.l0(b)(J) Recordsof applicability determination Yes.
§6J.IO(c) Additional recordsfor sourcesusing CEMS Yes Except that §63.1 O(c)(2)-(4) and (9) arereserved.
§6J.10(d)(1) General reportingrequirements Yes.
§6J.IO(d)(2) Report of performance test results Yes.
§6J.10(d)(J) Reportingopacityor VB observations Nn SUbpart ZZZZ does not containopacityor VEstandards.
§6J.IO(d)(4) Progress reports Yes.
§6310(d)(5) Startup, shutdown, and malfunction reports No.

§6J.IO(c)(l) & (2)(i) AdditionalCMSReports Yes.
§63.1O(e)(2)(li) CaMS-related report No SUbpart ZZZZ docs not requireCOMS.
§63.10(c)(3) Excess emissionand parameterexceedances reports Yes. Except that §63.10(e)(3)(i)(C) is reserved.

§6J.1O(c)(4) ReportingcaMS data No SUbpart ZZZZ does not requireCaMS.
§6J.lO(Q Waiver tor recordkeeping/reporting Yes.
§6J.ll Flares No.

§63.12 State authorityand delegations Yes.
§63.1J Addresses Yes.
§63.14 Incorporation by reference Yes.
§6J.15 Availabilityof information Ycs.,
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